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10 CENTS A DAY
Buys This Standard Visible

Oliver Typevv-riter
Less Than Half Price
FREE Trial-IO Year Guarantee

~

JJ\\7SS:-

This is the best typewriter offer ever made. The ~:!'~ ,
typewriter is the genuine model No.3 Standard,Visible ~~,~. It:..
Oliver with complete brand new equipment. Perfect
- ... r
machines only. Not shop worn, nvt c1amal!'ed, not
',\
inferior. Warranted to be the equal in quality uf any
other $100 typewritt 1'.
This offer is not on some ancient style of blind typewriter but on an up-to-date, standard,visible machine, the
same kind of typewriter that manv thousands of the
world's best business firms are today using.

Our Offer ·Is This

C::end the coupon and we will forward one of these
typewriters with complete equipment on five days~ trial.
We will ship it by express. When it arrives you le"ve
S5 with the express agent to be held while you try the
typewriter.

If you do not find it to be the best typewriter that you
ever examined. satisfactory in every respect. the best
value offered anywhere. then you simply return it to the
express agent who will give you back the S5 and return
the typewriter to us at our expense.
If you decide to keep it. the expres, a!rent will for·
ward the S5 to us and it will be deducted from the $47.00
price, leaving a balance of $4? which you can pay at the
rate of $3 per month. the first ",onthly payment not
being due until one month after date of delivery.
There is no inl ere.t charges. no red tape. no salesmen, no collectors. no bother. The simple coupon is all
we require.
The typewriter we will send you will be delivered in
the original package as put up in the factory of the
manufacturer. perfect in every detail.
Send the coupon today. Make sureof getting this bar·
gain, as we will only supply 100 typewriters at this price.

Typewriters Distributing Syndicate
(OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS)

166-71B No. Michigan Blvd., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Trial Order Coupon
TypeW'riters Distributing Syndicate
(Official Distributors)

166-71B No. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Illinois
You mil)' send IllH uNo. 3 Olivf>r T;ypewl"iter on Ililprovnl,
When it l\rrivcs I will leuve with the eXllres.ii lIgcnt85 wit.h tl'n
understanding that if I clo not wish to keep the typewrit..,r thnt
the 85 will be returuf'fl to me b,Y the eJ:l}re~foI lIgent when Ire·
turn fhe t)'pewriter to him within n"Te llu)'s frow the dute 1
ret'eive it.
Otherwise I ..... ill kpep the t)'pewriter nnd thp 5 will be for-

~~',~('id[e~~fn~~.t31~1~;:i~~~e~gf'84~ei~:u~.t~~~~~t:~~c~1~I~till;
in8tallments of 83 euch. (.'Ommenci ng one month troUl

deliver~·.

Tbp title of the Oliver T:n>ewritpr remuiniug in
it is totull~' puid for.

d"te of

~'ou

until

Name •.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••.•.••.•..••....•.••••••.••••••••••...

Addre.s ................•.............................................
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Oliver Points:
Nearly one-half million Olivers have been
sold. Its record has never been equaled. It is
easily "The Favorite."
Its simple efficiency, lightness and durability
place it in a class ahead of all others; writing
always in sight; writes in many different colors
without changing the ribbon. Has the universal
keyboard. The type is beautiful, it is so hard
that nothing can mar it. It outwears type
found on other machines.
It is the lightest of all the standard type·
writers. It is the only practical, portable typewriter. It has the lightest key action. Its speed
is unlimited. It has the patented" U" shaped
type bar which insures perfect alignment of the
letters. One can write on ruled lines with it or
it can be used to draw lines. It makes an
efficient billing machine as well as correspond·
ence machine.
The downward stroke of the type bar gives
greater power. The Oliver is nearly always
chosen for manifolding-some firms write as
many as 20 copies at one writing. It does any
practical thing which any typewriter canoo-;'
It has the fewest parts. It requires the least
adjustments. There is nothing to wear out.
We guarantee it for 10 years.
While it is the choice of the experts, it is so
simple in its design that anyone can learn to
write on it in 10 minutes' time.

Sensational Reduction
Many thou.ands of purchasers paid S97.50 for type·
wrilers of this model. They were satisfied that at that
price they were getting the best value that the market
afforded.
.
Now without any reduction in Quality and with brand
new standard equipment. our price to you is but $47.00
-a saving of over half and we give you over a year in
which to pay.

References..........................................................
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o NOT miss
an opporD
tunity to see this
wonderful serial
in 23 episodes,
the master photoplay that
has aroused the most intense interest all over the
world.
Written
by Harold
MacGrath
and produced
by
the Thanhouser Film Corporation.
wlio took A,mongthestars
the important
roles are Florence LaBadie.
Marguerite Snow, James
Cruze, Sidney Bracey and
Frank Farrington.
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If it has not been
shown in your
the ate r or in
your town, here
.
S,dneu Braceu
is a chance to see
it. Fill out the coupon below and send it tod~y.
Remember. no film ever
produced has interested so
.
many people as the famous
Million Dollar Mystery. It
M ~ S T E R Y is the supreme masterpiece
of moving pictures. Read
what some of the greatest
By Harold Mac:Gratb
newspapers of the country
What Big Newspapers Say: are saying about it.

The Chicago Tribune says, "The MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY is not
only the best serial story we have run,
but it is the most interesting and best
moving picture yet produced."

THE

MILLION
DOLLAR

The New York Globe says,
"The MILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY Story is the story
with the MILLION DOLLAR

The PhiladelplIia Evening TelegraPh
says, "The MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY is, we believe, as good if not better thaI? any seri!,l story.which. has appeared lo any PlllladelphwpubllcatUm•..

PUNCH."

If YoU'Want to See the Million'Dollar Mystery
at Your Theater, Send This Coupon Today!
may bring to your theater this most wonderful of all moving picture
I Tserials.
It has been superbly acted by some of the world's most
.. • • • • • • •
noted and highest paid photoplayers. Many thousands of dollars
....., .
.
~~ S ; '
.
have been spent in its production, YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO
ynd.cate Film Corporatl~D
SEE THIS WONDERFUL SERIAL. FILL OUT THE COUPON
.
.
~
7IW.23dSt. NewYorkC,ty
AND SEND IT TODAY. Tell your friends to write to the
~~
. '.
.
or to copy the coupon and
Gentlemen. I am lOterested lo
Syndl' cate Film Corporation'
.
.
~
THE MILLION DOLLAR
send their names and addresses, with the name of the
MYSTERY Serial and should like
theater they attend. It will help to bring this most
• ...,
to see it at the theater I attend.
remarkable of all pictures to your town. Send the
• T
coupon today and get your friends to act at once.
":y
~
Name
.

.T

Syndicate Film Corporation ~
71 W.23d St.,NewYork,N.Y. •

_______

~.-

+

Address

Theatre

.
.
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THE INTENSE LIFE
How Conscious Energy Makes it Possible for All of Us.
Become Superior to Your Present
Self. The Swoboda System can
make a better human being of you,
physically, mentally and in every way.
It creates a greater activity of the forces
of life which in you are partially dormant, thus compelling them to become
more alive and positive, enabling you to
grow and evolutionize to a higher state
of perfection. The Swoboda System
can do more for you than you can
imagine. It can so vitalize every organ,
tissue and cell of your body as to make
the mere act of living a joy. It can give
you an intense, thrilling and pulsating
nature. It can increase your very life.
I not only promise it, I guarantee it.

WHY BECOME PREMATURELY
OLD IN WHOLE OR IN PART?
Why Take Less Than Your Full
Share of Life and Pleasure? Are
Originator of
you living a full and successful life'?
Conscious
Evolution
Why not always be at your best?thoroughly well, virile, energetic. Why
not invest in yourself and make the most
of /your every opportunity'? It is easy when you know how. The Swoboda
System points the way. It requires no drugs, no appliances, no dieting, no study,
no loss of time, no special bathing; there is nothing to worry you. It gives ideal,:
mental and physical conditions without inconvenience or trouble.
~
The Swoboda System of Conscious
Evolution is no experiment. I am giving it successfully to pupils all over the
worl d • I h ave among my pupils hundreds of doctors, judges, senators, members of cabinet, ambassadors, governors,
thousands of business and professional
,
f
men, armers, mechanics and laborers,
and almost an equal number of women,

-more than two hundred thousand· '
people halJe profited through this system. ,,'
Your Earning Power, your success depends
entirely upon your energy, health, vitality, memory and will power. Without these, aU knowledge becomes of small value, for it cannot be
put into active use. The Swoboda System can
make you tireless, improve your memory, intensify your will power, and make you physically
just as you ought to be. I promise it.

'
....
'
.;'
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THE BETTER LIFE
What Others Have to Say:
"Can't de.cribe the oatisfaction , f..I."
"Worth morelhan a thousand dollan 10 me in inCleUCc! mental
and phyaical capacity:'
'" have been enablecl bf four IYIlem to do work of menla'
charader previously impoajble for me."
'" was verY .keptic:a1, now am pleuecl with reaul..; have gained
pound.:'
"The verY 6nllessona began 10 work magic. 'n my gratitude ,
am lelling my croaking and complaininglriends, 'TrY Swoboda.· ..
"Worda cannol explain the new life il imparts both 10 body and

'7

brain:'

"It reducecl my wei;hl29 pounds, inCleUCc! my choal expansion

5 inchet. reduced my waiat 6 inchet."

'" cannot recommend your IYIlem 100 highly, and wilhoul 8alterY belieye that i.. ~ropagation baa been of ;real bene61 10 the
b.a1tb of the countzy. '

"My reaerve force make. me feel thai nolhing is imtlOllible, my
capacity both phySically and mentally is incrouing claiJy."
'" have heard your sy.tem highly recommendecl for yean, bUI I
did nol realize the effecliven... of il unlil I tried iL I am ;lad .indeed Ihal' am now taking il:'
"Your .y.tem developed me 10011 wonderfully."
'" think ),our syolem is wonderful. 'thoughl' was in Ihe beat
of phy.ical health be/ore , wrole for your couroe, bUI , can now
note the areatest improvement even in this sholt time. I cannot
recommend your sy.lem too highly. Do Dol hoaitale 10 refer to me.·'
"You know more aboul Ihe human body than any man with
whom' have ever come in contacl personaUy or otherwise."
"Your diagnosis and explanation of rmy brain Irouble wa. a
revelation to me. 'have had the betl phy.ician. of my Stale, bUI
),our grasp of the human body exceeda anything I have eyer heard or
known. I have read your letters to many people. also to my
physicians, who marvel at them."

MY NEW COPYRIGHTED BOOK IS FREE.
It explains THE SWOBODA SYSTEM OF
CONSCIOUS EVOLUTIONand the human body
as it has never been explained before. It explains my new theory of the mind and body. It
will startle, educate, and enlighten you.
My book is not a dry treatise on anatomy and
physiology. It tells in a highly interesting and
simple manner just what you have always wanted to know about yourself.
You will cherish this book for having given
you the first real understanding of your body
and mind. It shows how you may be able to obtain a superiorlife; itexplains howyoumay make
use of natural laws for your own advantage.
My book will give you a better understanding
of yourself than you could obtain from a college
course. The information which it imparts cannot be obtained elsewhere at any price. It shows
the unlimited possibilities for you through conscious evolution ofyour cells; it explains my discoveries aQ4 what th~y are doing for men and

woman
orman is too
weale, old, or
too well to
profit through
the SDJoboda
penonal mail
instructions.

women. Thousands halJe adlJanced themsellJes in elJery way
through a better realization and conscious use of the prir.cipies which I halJe discolJered and which I disclose in my book.
It tells what Conscious Evolution means and what it may do
for you. It also explains the DANGERS OF EXERCISE and
of EXCESSIVE DEEP BREA THING.
I offer my System on a basis which makes it impossible for
you to lose a single penny. My guarantee i. startling. specific.
positilJe and fraud- proof.
Write for my FREE BOOK and full particulars today before
it slips your mind. Make up your mind to at least learn the
facts concerning the SWOBODA SYSTEM OF CONSCIOUS
EVOLUTION for men and women.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
1263 Aeolian Hall,

New York City, N. Y.
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The May Number of
Photoplay· Magazine
will be the most timely, the best written, the most elaborately illustrated
periodical devoted to motion pictures ever published.
Feature stories about and interviews with Picturedom's great and beautiful, introducing a group of the best writers in America.
Authentic Departments, including a continuation of this magazine's Service of 'Reliable Information, with one highly important addition.
The Art Section, "Who's Married to Who in the Movies," "Seen
and Heard," "Questions and Answers."
A,tremendous advance in the timeliness and quality of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE'S Fiction-a whole volume of splendid stories masterfully told and
lavishly illustrated,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A'Random Selection from' Nearly
30 Features in the May Number:
The Real-Life Romance of Alice Joyce and Tom Moore
ENNETT, the creator of every Keystone, by Harry Carr.
"The Picture and the Play," a
startling forecast by Oliver Morosco,
foremost' Western theatrical manager.
"The Passing of the Fight Picture"
-why the filming of championship
boxing contests is no longer a profitable investment, by Jimmie Johnston,
perhaps the most succesl!ful boxing
promoter In the world.
The Gown problem, as faced and met
by the hundreds of motion picture
actresses at Los Angeles.
The'most sensational and revealatory
War Story yet published-the tale of
a Camera Man.
The newest mechanical wonders in
and out of the studios.
"The Girl on the Cover"-pictures of
and Interview with one of America's
most gifted and beautiful film players.

S

Despite a national reputation, you don't
often see her name in print. Who is
she?
A remarkable interview by a' movie
reporter with an actor over whom
millions of American girls have raved.
A unique "Feature Puzzle"· for the
thousands of "fans" who sent in such
wonderfully correct solutions of the
"eye enigma" in the March number.
Captain Leslie Peacocke's first Instalment of "Hints to Scenario Writers." Captain Peacocke is The Man
Who Knows.
An Art Section containJng newcomers
from the legitimate, and new and seasonable photographs of your favorites.
The most breathlessly interesting instalment of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE'S great
serial, "Beauty to Burn."
News! News! News!
Pictures! Picturesl Pictures!

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

Order in ,Advance from Your Newsdealer
Then "ou'll be lUre of aettina it. Tho.......... were disappointed lut month
because the newac:lealen were all lOrd out of PhotopIa" Mqazinea
a few da". after their appearUlce - Uld there is ave..,. aoocI re_...
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Classified
Advertisements
.Little Ads of
Big Opportunities
Agents
AGENTS-SALARY OR COMMISSION.
Greatest seller yet. Every user pen and ink
buys on sight. 200 to 500 per cent profit. One
agent's sales $620 in six days; another $32 in
two hours. Monroe Mfg. Co., X56, La Crosse,
Wis.
AGENTS-5000/0 PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sig'n letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Chicago.
AGENTS-AMAZING
INVEN'l'ION.
NEW
business. No competition. Big profit. World's
best Home Massage Machine. 'Vorks by waterpower. Delights both sexes. Write for full particulars and free book on "Beauty & Health."
Blackstone Co., 35 Meredith Bldg., Toledo, O.

Books
"IMMORTALITY
CERTAIN" SWEDENborg's "Heaven and Hell," 400 pages, 15 cents,
prepaid. Pastor Landenbergel', 'Vindsor Place,
St. Louts, Mo.

Business Opportunities
FREE FOR SIX MO, TH8-MY SPECIAL
offer to introduce my magazine "Investing for
Profit." It is worth $10 a copy to anyone who
has been getting poorer while the rich, richer.
It demonstrates the real earning power of
money, and shows how anyone, no matter how
poor, can acquire riches. Investing for Profit
is the only progressive financial journal published. It shows how $100 grows to $2,200.
Write now and I'll send it six months free. H.
L. Barber, 418-20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
BUILD A $5,000 BUSINESS IN TWO YEARS.
Let us start you in the collection business. No
capital needed; big field. We teach secrets of
collecting money; refer business to you. Write
today for Free Pointers and new plan. American Collection Service, 622 State St., Detroit,
Michigan.

Games and Entertainment
TRICKS, PUZZLES, JOKES, CARDS, DICE,
Magic Goods, Ventriloquist Figures, Escapes, and
Illusions. Big catalogue free. Oaks Magic Co.,
Dept. 165, Oshkosh, Wis.

Pictures and Post Cards
28 ARTISTIC BEAUTY POSES, 10c. RARE
Picture and
Book Catalogue, 2c.
Taylor
Brothers, P2129 Clifton Ave., Chicago.
15 PHOTOS ON POST CARDS OF YOUR
favorite Motion Picture. Stars for 25 cents. In
beautiful sepia.
Each photo is autographed.
Send stamp for list. American Publishing Co.,
Security Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
STU N N I N G PHOTOS OF GIRLS-FROM
life. Bewitching unusual l>oses. Ten very clear
and charming cabinets for 25c. Reuben Ollve,
Willmar, Minn.

Help Wanted
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR U. S.
Government life jobs. $65.00 to $150 month. Common education sufficient. Write immediately for
list of positions open to you. Franklin Institute,
Dept. R-218, Rochester, N. Y.
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions in U. S. service.
Thousands of vacancies every yeal'. There is
a big chance here for you, sure and generous
pay, lifetime employment. Just ask for booklet S-1449. No obligation. Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.
RAILWAY MAIL ,A,'<D POSTAL CLERKS.
Examinations soon; ovel' 2,000 appointments
yearly. PI'epare at home. 'Vrite for our Plan
No. 309 of payment after appointment. Philadelphia Business College, Civil Service Department, Philadelphia, Pa.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG
money. Get prepared for "exams" by former
Government Examinel'. Booklet free. Write today. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 3017,
Rochester, N. ·Y.
DISTRIBUTORS W ANTED-G 0 0 D PAY;
Steady Work; giving away packages Perfumed
Borax Soap Powder with our Soaps, etc. No
capital or experience needed. F. Ward & Co.,
210 Institute PI., Chicago.

Old Coins
$50 PAID FOR HALF DOL. 1853 NO ARrows; $5 for 1878 half S. Mint; $100 for 1894
Dime S. Mint. Many valuable coins circulating.
Get posted. Send 4c. Get our Illus. Coin Circular. You have nothing to lose. Send now.
Numismatic Bank, Dept. 75, Fort Worth, 'rex.
$4.35 EACH PAID FOR 1853 DATE QUARters without arrows. Hundreds of other coins
wanted. Send 10 cents for New Illustrated Coin
Value Book, 4x7. Get posted at once. Clarke
oin Co., Box 127, LeRoy, N. Y.

Music
SONG WRITERS' "KEY TO SUCCESS" FREE!
We compose and facilitate free publication or
sale.
Submit poems.
Knickerbocker Studios,
529 Gaiety Bldg., New Yorl"
SONG POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLICATION.
Past experience unnecessary. Our proposition
positively unequaled. Send us your song poems
or melodies today or write' for instructive booklet-it's free.
Marks-Goldsmith Co., Dept. 89,
'Vashington, D. C.

Cameras and Photo Supplies
TAKE YOUR OWN PICTURE, OR BE IN
the same group with your friends. Our Autotake operates all makes of cameras automatically, permitting you to be in all pictures,
and allows any range of time for posing. Guaranteed. Give make of camera. Price prepaid,
$1.00. The Autotake Company, PM 363, Chicago,
Illinois.
,
PHOTOGRAPHIC RETOUCHING TAUGHT;
cheap course; you can learn at home. Write
Dept. 6, The Y. & M. Retouching Co., Marshall,
Mich.
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His Speech Defeated the ·Allies
N the summer of 1792 France was in the throes of
The Revolution-she was '·torn by dissension and
class hatred-the mere wreck of a nation. The
armies of the Powers had seized the opportunity and
were marching on Paris-the fate of France was at
stake. Then through the magic of Danton's blazing eloquence the
bare-foot republican Armies rose. out of the ground and literally swept
the Allies out of France. In the 10 magnificent volumes ·of

I

MODERN ELOQUENCE
are countless similar examples of· the power of oratory-the most
famous efforts of the world's greatest speakers, the brightest
thoughts, the wittiest sayings of the-great minds of the Nirieteenth
Century-epoch making speeches that moved not only audiences but
Nations. They are·all here just as they were delivered by these
distinguished speakers, and gathered in such form as to instruct
and entertain you where and when you will.

Are YOU ever asked to respond to a Toast. to Write
.an Address or to Make a Speech?
If so, you will find these volumes the greatest help imaginable,
because they contain nearly every variety of good pattern for-the
various classes of oratory. And many an inexperienced banquet
chairman, toastmaster or honored /Plest, casting helplessly about
him for a good story or appropriate remarks, has found here
just the inspiration needed. This splendid library' comprises

~

Wonderful Bargain

at an insigniFicant price that you can easily afford to pay. Send
us the attached coupon by return mail and we will name this price
and tell you how you can get the books on easy monthly payments.
We will also send you a beautiful descriptive booklet and our

Book

2! Famous

~eeches-FREE

Containing specimen addresses by Woodrow Wilson, Champ Clark, Thomas Huxley, Russell H. Conwell, Lord Kitchener, William Jennings Bryan, Henry M. Stanley, Abraham Lincoln, Mark Twain,
Robert G. Ingersoll, Wendell Phillips, etc. Sending the coupon places you under no obligation to buy.
Tear it off and send it NOW. Don't wait. The offer is limited.

158 Great Addresses

60 Classic and Popular Lectures

by Lyman Abbott, Charles Dudley Warner. William Cullen
Bryant, Rufus Choate, Theodore Roosevelt, Arthur J. Balfour,
Jonathan P.Dolliver,Edward Eggleston,William E. Gladstone,
Charles Francis Adams, John L. Spalding, Joseph Chamberlain, Grover Cleveland, Fisher Ames, Lawrence Barrett,
Henry Drummond, Hamilton Wright Mabie, William J.
Bryan, etc.

by Charles A. Dana, Robt. J. Burdette, Russell H. Conwell.
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JACK RICHARDSON
whose principal characteristic is his general good nature, plays hcavy Icads
with thc "Flying A" company. In thc ycar 1909 Mr. Richardson did his
initial work with the American Company in the production of" S5000 Rcward
Dead or Alive." Since that time he has been killed so many timcs that he
finds it hard to believe that he is really alive.
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EDITH JOHNSON
is a comparatively new member of the Selig forces, who has advanced herself
until she plays the leads with one of the Selig companies at Los Angeles
During the past few mouths she has made a reputation for herself as the
"lead" in such pictures as "The Lure 0' The Windico," "If I Were Young
Again," and" Wade Brent Pays."

.
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HOUSE PETERS
recenLly returned from his honeymooll which was spent in Los Angeles.
Mr. Peters I made his debnt as a Lasky artist in the recent Lasky-Belasco
offering ",])he Girl of the Golden West" playing the role of Rammery. He
was cast to play the lead opposite Blanche Sweet in "The Warrens of
,rirginia. n
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RUTH ROLAND
who recently joined dIe Balboa players is especially fond of exhibiting her
ability to ride, swim, fence, drive an auto and do almost any "stunt" that puts
the thrill in the movies. Four years in moving picture work have won her
a reputation for daring courage, and she is the first moving picture actress
to drive an aeroplane.

/
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SIDNEY DREW
made his screen debut with Vitagraph (.bout three years ago in "The Still
Voice." Previous to his entrance to the movie world, Mr. Drew had an
enviable stage record and was one of the pioneers in legitimate vaudeville
acting. He was leading man for ehas. Frohman, supporting Rose Eytinge,
and later produced" Billy" at Daly's theatre and starred in it for two seasons.
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MARGUERITE SNOW
who is playing the title role of "Zudora" in the Thanhonser serial. She has
earned a reputation for herself in parts requiring real dramatic ability.
~{jss Snow got into the movies while visiting a studio one day as a
spectator, hut she was a lucky accident.
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VIRGI JIA KIRTLEY
was attracted to the movies "fter five years on the stage. The reason for her
entrance into the realm of the clicking camera was the filCt that she could have
a home of her own and spend her evenings as she wished. She has played in
Selig :md :Mutual rele'lses hut now Beauty hrand pictures claim her
as theirs.
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MARC MACDERMOTT
declares that he likes the stage better than he docs acting for the movies.
He believes that motion pictures arc very wonderful things but declares lllat
they do not offer tlte best opportunity for expression. To tltose who bave
seen him in Edison releases, it would seem hard indeed to imagine this fellow
doing better work tltan he is doing now.
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BE

WILSON

began his t... ge experience as a boy when he ran away {rom home to join a
bra s band road show. For fourteen years be played on the legitimate stage
and then entered the movie fic1d. He reeently joined the Universal forces
where he is writing his own scenarios and then playing the leading role as
well as directing the production.
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IRENE HUNTE
the attractive Reliance· Mutual star, took a brief rest from her role as
lady reporter on a hig metropolitan daily, and was featured in one cf
Arthur Mackl~y's western thrillers, .. The Navajo Maiden." She appeared
as an Indian maiden, in that picture. Now she's a star.
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HERBERT RAWLlr SO

J

has every reason to be happy for he is ~ood looking, earnest, optlllllstlC
and young. Add to this, manline s, and the ability to wear his clothes
as though they belonged to him and it will readily be seen that he
has a brilliant future before him, for he also possesses personality that
tt' gets
oYer."
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BEVERLY BAYNE
of the Es anay company firmly believes that stage experience is not essential
to success in the movies. She says that all that is necessary is putting the
emotional feeling into a picture. She ought to know for she had no previous
experience and hers bas been an enviable triumph as her large following of
movie faus proves.
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CRANE WILBUR
madc his first scrccn appcarance as an "cxtra" in a Vitagraph picture. Hc
says it seemcd snch casy moncy that thcn and there he dccided to be a moving
picturc actor. Finally the Pathe company dccidcd that he was just thc sort
thcy nccded and made him an offer. Hc accepted and has heen with them
ever since.
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CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
is a descendent of the famous" Kemble" family, whose acting was well known
jn France and England. She made her first appearance on the stage at the
age of three when she was carried on the stage and almost immediately carried
off again. One of her recent successes was jn the" Lola" as presented by the

World Film Corporation.
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James Cruze alld Florence La Badie ill the COllcludillg Episode of "The Million Dollar l111ystery. "

Unravelling the Million -Mystery
End of the Thanhouser Serial of Love, Crime .
and Startling Adventure-The Great Riddle
Solved - The Capital Prize Awarded.

.

the announcement that Ida Damon, a young
WITH
St Louis stenographer, has won the $10,000 prize

. offered for a satisfactory solution and final episode in "The
Million-Dollar Mystery," the official progress of that huge
and protracted picture-serial concludes.
. "The Million-Dollar Mystery" was pictorial melodrama
of the most vivid type, born on the pen of an author of
.. national popularity, and accelerated in interest by publicity
of country-wide character.
There were, in all, twenty-two· episodes, the first appearing-;-in the first theatres to use the serial-June 22, 1914.
.The·concluding presentations were made shortly before Dec.I.
The author was Harold MacGrath, and there was missing
in this series the final episode and ultimate explanation of
the. crime, mystery and consequent adventure.
The supplying of this, in a way satisfactory to the judges,
Who were Mr. MacGrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and "Mae Tinee,"
was the basis of the contest. Answers: were limited to 100
words, and the "solution room" in the. Thanhouser plant
was, packed, literally, with hundreds of thousands of answers.
In all, this picture-melodrama covered more than nine
miles of film. Over 200 newspapers used the story as a serial.
Although the twenty-two episodes were run before Dec. 1,
the:contest continued until midnight, Jan. 14, 1915.

•

THE SOLUTION Of

The. .Million Dollar ,Mystery
Copyright, 1915, by Harold MacGrath.

By Harold MacGrath
<Synopsis.flnd previous chaptcrs

all

page 33.)

T will .be remembered that the Countess wait. The· house was surrounde.d; she
:Olga had darted up the stairs .during
could not possibly escape save by one
the struggle between Braine and his method, and perhaps that would be the
. captors. The police who had followed
best for her. Hargreave looked gravely
her were recalled to pursue one of the at Norton as he offered this suggestion.
lesser rogues. This left Olga free for a
The reporter understood: the millionaire
moment. $he stole out and down as far
was willing to give the woman a chance.
as the ,landing. ,
'~And you, are my father?" said Florence,
Servan, the Russian agent, st90d waiting still bewildered by the amazing events.
for the taxicab to roll up to the porte "But I· don't understand!" her gaze roving
cochere for himself,
fro111 the real Jones to her father.
Braine, and Vroon.
"I don't doubt it, child," replied Hargreave. "I'll explain.
N orton had taken
Florence by the
\.\ hen I hired Jones here, who
hand, ostensibly to
is really- J edson of Scotland
conduct her to the
Yard, I did so because
we looked alike when
million.
Suddenly
Braine made a dash
shaven. It was Jed.for liberty. Norton
son here who esrushed after him. Just
caped by the balas he reached Braine a
loon; it was J edson who returned
shot was heard. Braine
whirled upon his heels
the five thousand
to Norton; it was
and crashed to the floor:
Olga, inlent upon giving .Behold! there in "eat Pflckages 0/ a h"It· Jed. on who was
injury to Norton, whom she dred thousa"deach, lay the mystic millio"! wounded in the arm; it
was he who watched
regarded equally with Harthe doings of the Black Hundred and kept
greave as having brought about the downfall, had hit her lover instead. With a me reasonabl)' well informed. I myself
cry of despair she dashed back into Florguarded you, my child. Last night, unbeence's room, quite ready to end it all.
known to you, I left, and the real Jones
She raised the revolver to her· temple, shud- -for it is easier to call him that-took my
dered, and lowered the weapon: so tena- place."
"And' I never saw the difference." exciously do we cling to life.
Below they were all stunned by the sud- cla imed Florence.
denness of the shot. Instantly they sought
·"That is natural," smiled the father.
the fallen olan's side, and a hasty examina"You were thinking of Norton here instead
of me. Eh?"
t~on gave them the opinion that the man
was dead. Happily a doctor was on the
Florence blushed.
"Well, why not? Here, Norton!" The
way, Servan having given a call, as one of
the Black Hundred had been badly
millionaire took Florence's hand and placed
it in the reporter's. "It seems that I've got
wounded.
But what to do with that mad woman
to lose her after all. Kiss her, man; in
upstairs?
Hargreave advised them to heaven's name, kiss her !"

I
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The Solution of "The Million Dollar Mystery"
And Norton threw his arms around the
girl and kissed her soundly, careless of the
fact that he was observed by both enemies
and friends.
Suddenly the policeman who had been
standing by the side of Braine ran into the
living room.
"He's alive! Braine is alive! He just
stirred !"
"What!" exclaimed Norton and Hargreave in a single breath.
"Yes, sir! I saw his hands move. It's a
good thing we sent for a doctor. He ought
to be along here about now."
Even as he spoke the bell rang, and they
all surged out into the hall, forgetting for
the moment all about the million. Olga
hadn't killed the man, then? The doctor
knelt beside the stricken man and examined
him. He shrugged.
"Will he live?"
"Certainly. A scalp wound that laid him
out for a few moments. He'll be all right
in a few days. He was lucky. A quarter
of an inch lower and he'd have passed in his
checks."
"Good!' murmur-ed Servan. "So our
friend will accompany me back to good
Russia? 0, we'll be kind to him during the
journey. Have him taken to the hospital
ward at the Tombs. Now for the little
lady upstairs."
A moment later Braine opened his eyes
and the policeman assisted him to his feet.
Servan with a nod ordered the police to
help the wounded man to the taxicab which
had just arrived. Braine, now wholly conscious, flung back one look of hatred toward
Hargreave; and that was the last either
Florence or her father ever saw of Braine
of the Black Hundred-a fine specimen of
a man gone wrong through greed and an inordinate lust for revenge.
The policeman returned to Hargreave.
"It's pretty quiet upstairs," he suggested.
"Don't you think, sir, that I'd better try
that bedroom door again?"
""Vell, if you must," assented Hargreave
reluctantly. "But don't be rough with her
if you can help it."
For Braine he had no sympathy. When
he recalled all the misery that devil's emis~
sary had caused him, the years of hiding
and pursuit, the loss of the happiness that
had rightfully been his, his heart became
adamant. For eighteen years to have ridden and driven and sailed up and down the
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world, always confident that sooner or hlter
that demon would find him! He had lost
the childhood of his daughter, and now he
was to lose her in her womanhood. And
because of this implacable hatred the child's
mother had died in the Petrograd prison
fortress. But what an enemy the man had
been! . He, Hargreave, had needed all his
wits constantly; he had never dared go to
sleep except with one eye open. But in employing ordinary crooks Braine had at
length overreached himself, and now he
must pay the penalty. The way of the
transgressor is hard, and though this ancient saying looks dingy with the wear and
tear of centuries, it still holds good.
But he felt sorry for the woman up above.
She had loved not wisely but too well. Far
better for her if she put an end to life. She
would not live a vear in the God forsaken
snows of Siberia.'
"My kind father!" said Florence, as if
she could read his thoughts.
"I had a hard time of it, my child. It
was difficult to play the butler with you
about. The times that I fought down the
desire to sweep you up in my .arms! But
I kept an iron grip on that impulse. I It
would have imperiled you. In some manner it would have leaked out, and your life
and mine wouldn't have been worth a
button."
Florence threw her arms around him and
held him tightly.
"That poor weak woman upstairs!" she
murmured. "Can't they let her go?"
"N 0, dear. She has lost, and losers pay
the stakes. That's life. N orton, you knew
who I was all the time, didn't you?"
"I did, Mr. Hargreave. There was a
scar on the lobe of your ear; and secretly
I had often wondered at the likeness between you and the real Jones. When I
caught a glimpse of that ear then I. knew
what the game was. And I'll add you
played it amazingly well. The one flaw in
Braine's campaign was his hurry. He
started the ball rolling before getting all
the phases clearly established in his mind.
He was a brave man· anyhow; and more
than once he had me where I believed that
prayers only were necessary."
"And do you think 'that you can lead
Florence to the million?" asked Hargreave.
"For one thing, it is in her room and has
alwavs been .there. It never was in the
chest."
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Olga. illtent upon givillK. injury to Narum. whom she regarded equally with Hargreave as havillg brought abottt the
.
.
dawn/all. had'hit her lover i n s t e a d . '
,

., "N ot bad, l-jothad,'~ l1~uscd the fathcr,
, "But .perhaps a.fter all it will be'l e:t if
y u sh,ow it to fic'r yoursclf."
,
, "l uta Httle uncedaln?"
.
'Ab olutely certail1." I 'wif! whisper' ill
your 'eal: 'where' it" is hidden." ~ortoil
leaned forward as Hargreaye bent attentivelY·'
',
"You've hit it," said thc milli.onairc.
-"But ho\\" in the world did you gue,"s it?"
"13e 'au e it' was- the last place allY onc
would- look' for it. I judged at tl!c start
'that YOll'd hide it in just such a spot, ill
some place \I here you could ah\'ay.: guard
it and lay your l1ands on it qi,1ickly if needs
.-a id must."
"I'm mighty glad you \\'ere on my side,"
said Hargreave. "In a few nlinute: we'll
go up and take a look at tho:e packets of
bill:.
There's a very unhappy young
\\'oman there at pr~sent."
"I t is in my room?" cried Florence.
H argreave nodded.
Meantime the Countess Olga hovered bet\\"een t\\'O courses: a braye att~mpt to

c. C;tpC by the \I'indow r to turn the're\-oh'er again·t her hcan. In ~ither case
·th.ere \\:as nothing left in'life for lier. "Thc
man 'she loved was dead' bclow;:Kille8 by
her' l1and. . he felt as though '.-he \vas
treading air in ome fantastical nightmare.
. he could not go' forward or backward,':ind
'her heels were alwa\', within reach of~her
pbrsuers.'
I
- . So this \\"as the end of thing.-?· The
dreams she had had of going away ..witl1
Braine to other climes, the happiness 'shc
-had pictured, all mere chimeras! A sudden
rage swept over her. She w~>uld -escape.
she would continue to play the game to
tfle end. She would show them tliat 'she
had been the man's mate, not his pliapJ.'
tool? She raised the window and in slipped
the policeman who had patiel.1tly been waiting for her. Instantly she placed the revolver at her temple. .-\ quick clutch' and
the policeman had ,her by the wrist. Sh~
made one tigeri h effort to free herself,
shrugged, and ignified that she surrendered.

The Solution of "The Million Dollar Mystery"
"I don't want to hurt you, miss," said the
policeman, "but if you make any attempt to
escape I'll have to put the handcuffs on
you."
.
"I'll go quietly. '" hat are you going to
do with me?"
"Turn you over to the Ru 'sian agent.
He has extradition papers, and 1 guess it's
.Siberia."
"For me?"
She laughed scornfully.
"Do I look like a woman who would go to
Siberja?"
. "Be careful, miss. As I said, I don't
want to use the cuffs unless I have to."
She laughed again. It did not have a
pleasant sound in the officer's ears. He had
heard' women, suicidal bent, laugh like that.
"I'll ask you for that ring on your fill..ger."
.
"Do you think there is poison in it?"
"I shouldn't be surprised," he admitted.
She slipped the ring from her finger and
gave it to him.
.
"There is poison in it, so be careful how
you handle it," she said.
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The policeman accepted it gingerly and
dropped it into his capacious pocket. It
tinkled as it fell against the handcuffs.
"Before you take me away I want you to
let me see
my man."
"I can do that."
At that moment the other policeman
1.>roke in the door.
."All right, Dolan j she's given up the
game."
"She didn't kill tIL man after all," said
Officer Dolan.
"He's alive?" she screamed.
"Yes j and they've taken him off to the
Tombs. Ju t a scalp wound. He'll be all
right in a day or two."
"Alive I" murmured Olga. She had not
killed the man she loved then? And if
they were indeed taken to Siberia she would
1.>e with him until the end of things.
'With her handsome head proudly erect
she walked toward the door. She paused
for a moment to look at the portrait of
Hargreave. Somehow it seemed t~ smile
at her ironically. Then on down the stairs,

After the storm the sunshine; and who shall deny them haPPiness P
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between the two officers, she went. Her lionaires themselves. I daresay you never
glance traveled cooUy from face to face saw it, and I'm tolerably certain I never
and stopped at Florence's. There she saw have, or will! A million, ready for eager,
careless fingers to spend or thrifty fingers
pity.
.
"You are sorry for me?" she asked skep-. to multiply!
What Correggio, what
ticallv.
Rubens, what Titian could stand beside it?
"6, y'es! I forgive you," said the gen- N one that I wot of.
erous Florence.
"Florence, that is all yours, to do with
"Thanks! Officers, I am ready."
as· you please, to spend when and how you
So the Countess Olga passed through the will. Share it with vour husband to be.
haU door forever. How many times had
He is a brave and gallant young man and is
she entered it with guile and treachery in fortunate in finding a ) oung woman equally
her heart? It was the game. She had brave and gallant. For the rest of my
played it and lost, and she must pay her days I expect peace. Perhaps sometimes
debts to Fate the Fiddler. Siberia! The Jones here and I will talk over the strange
tin or lead mines, the ankle chains, the things. that have happened; but we'll do
knout, and many things that were far worse . that only when we haven't you young folks
to a beautiful woman! \Vell, so long as to talk to. After your wedding journey you
Braine was at her side she would suffer all
will return here. "hile I live this shall be
these things without a murmur. And alyour home. I, demand that much. Free!
ways there would be a chance, a chance!
:N 0 more looking over my shoulder when I
When they heard the taxicab rumble
walk the streets; no more testing windows
down the driveway to the street Hargreave and doors. I am myself again. I take up
the thread I laid down eighteen years ago.
turned to Florence.
"Come along, now, and we'll have the Have no fear. Neither Braine nor Olga
bad taste taken off our tongues. To win
will ever return. Russia has a grip of
out is the true principle of life. It takes off steel."
some of the tinsel and glamour, but the end .
Three weeks later Servan, the Russian
is worth while."
agent, left for Russia with his three charges
They aU trooped up the stairs to Flor- -Olga, Braine, and Vroon. It was a long
.ence's room. So wonderful is the power journey they went upon, something like
'and attraction of money that they forgot ten weeks, always .watched, always under
the humiliation of their late enemies.
the strictest guard, compelled to eat with
; Hargreave approached the portrait of wooden forks and knive!> and spoons.
'himself, took it from the wall, pressed a W'aking or sleeping they knew no rest from
button on the back, which fell outward. espionage. From Paris to Berlin, from
l3ehold! there, in neat packages of a hun- Berlin to Petrograd, then known as St.
dred thousand each, lay the mystic million!
Petersburg; and then began the cruel jour'l'he spectators were awed into silence for a 'ney over the mighty steppes of that barmoment. Perhaps the thought of each was baric wilderness to the Siberian mines. The
identical-the long struggle, the terrible way of the transgressor is· hard.
hazards, the deaths that had taken place
On the same day that Olga, Braine, and
because of this enormous sum of monev.
Vroon made their first descent into the
A million, sometimes called cool;' why deadly mines Florence and Norton were
'nobody knows! There it lay, without feel- married. After the storm the sunshine;
'ing, without emotion; yellow notes payable and who shall deny them happiness?
Immediately after the ceremony the two
~o bearer on demand.
Presently Florence
gasped, Norton sighed, and Hargreave sailed for Europe on their honeymoon; and
it is needless to sav that some of the million
smiled. The face of Jones (or Jedson)
went with them, but there was no mystery
alone remained impassive.
A million doUars is a marvelous sight. about it!
Few people have ever seen it, not even mil[THE E:\'D.]

Synopsis of "The Million Dollar Mystery"
TANLEY HARGREAVE, lnred by youth's
S proverbial
love of adventure, joills a RfISsian secret societ3' known as "The J3.1ack Hundred." When he discovers that it is a criminal organization he finds no alternative between treachery t(J his vow and a life of crime.
I-I e chooses treachery to the vow only-not to
uny member of the bund-und retur1lS to
Americu, where he amasses a fortune. He
fOftl/.d it easier to shake his pledges than his
comrades. He made money. They pursued
him constantly. His infant daughter, Florence,
was placed in good hands,. her father provided
for her, and she was broflght flP to know herself as Florence Gra3'.
. At the opening of the story Florence is
seventeen years of age. Hargreave, thoflgh a
strong man, has wearied of the fight, and longs
to join the daughter he loves. He has made,
in legitimate American business, a fortune of
one million dollars. He "cashes in" all his
l"eSOf"Ces for the million, in actual mOlle3',
which he deposits in a safe in his hOflse, meanwhile sending for his daughter, whom he
wishes to return home.
From this moment the sto'r3' is a welter of
mysterious adventf"e, fierce action a.nd startling incident,. sweetened by a splendid romallce,
and ennobled b3' the devotion of a servan.t
faithful through all to Florence, though quite
flnknown to her. The "Black Hundred" surr01md Ha,rgreave's honse, WIder the leadership

of an arch-criminal named Draine, alld Hargreave escapes in a balloon, which, later, is
picked up a wrecll at sea,. Jones, a, butler, appears with a lette'r from Florence's father iu
which he begs that the girl will tmst Jones
implicitly-alld Jones' fidelit3' tmly rewal·ds her
faith.
.
A newspa.per reportel· sent just for "a good
stOl'y"-one, Jimmy Norton-falls in love with
Florence.
Florence is trapped through the machillatiolls of the wicked Countess Olga-a member
of the conspiratol·s' balld-is lured to a flat,
is made prisoller on a faked coa,ching party,
is seized by a,flto bandits, is adjudged illsane
and taken to sea, leaps from the liner and is
rescued by New Foulldland fishermen, is again
kidna,pped, 'is tortured, is lured to a quicksand, a,nd is thrown into all. ftll~erground river
-only to be rescued b3' Norton, as usual, whose
destinies throw hi'm, thrOllgh a similar series
of kidna,ppings, abductions, beatings and attempted mu'rdel·s, continually into her path.
. Thlls, seething with roma,nce and revenge,
with the stalwart faith{lliness of the noble
butler Jones, the dauntlessness of Plorence, the
robust love of Jimmy, the deviltry of Braine
and the alternate jealous hate and crafty cunlIing of Countess Olga, "The Million Dollar
M3'stery," with. the missillg million still unfOlmd, circles the vorte:r of illcidellt into its
twenty-third and filial episode.

PRIZE-WINNING SOLUTION Of

"The Million 'Dollar' Mystery"
By Ida Damon
Following the instructions of the makers of this serial to all contestants,
Miss Damon submitted her idea very briefly-exactly in the words below.
But she elaborated it in a detailed scenario which accompanied her solution,
and which was followed almost without change in the making of the picture.

A ph)Isician has been summoned and it is learned tha,t Bm'ine lives.
Braine, Olga and Vroon are ta,ken to the Siberian mines .to end their lives.
Hargreave, who has been acting as the butler f01' Florence's protection,
reveals his identity and embraces his da.ughter. Then he joins the hands of
Fl01'ellce and Norton, after 'which he takes .them to Florence's room where
he turns the portrait of himself and presses a button, the back of the
portrait then opells a,nd he places her ha.nd on the milli01~ dolla·rs. Thereafter follows the mat·rwge of Florence alld Norton and all is happiness.
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Finding the Ten-Th'ousand-

Dollar Girl
Mr. 'Ramsaye, In a story wrttten exclusively.for Photoplay Magazine,
.:gives, for the ifi,rst time, an exact account of his adventures
·and some of the surprises he enCOtmtered 'on hIs ·novel. and
Important assIgnment -'BreakIng the New s 0 f For (u n e.

By Terrence Eugene'Ramsaye
of T I:e Chic.ago Tribune

N the first place, they gave me the
'wrong name.
It was -rather early in the mornil1g
when I started on my St. Louis' quest,
having just left a Chicago train,
I ,,,as looking for "Ida Brown."
I rode on cars, I believe I took a. taxicab, and I am quite sure I walked miles..
Far out on the
South Side, with
Minnesota avenue
growing more Teutonic every moment,
I hoped no one
would mistake me
for an active ally.
I found the number-373l.
An old wQman,
as wide as she was
self-contained-and
that's saying a great
deal -- \Ya' slowly
sweeping the sidewalk.
"Docs ?lliss Ida
Brown live here?"
I asked, cheerily,
tipping my hat.
"No
go
on." She did, not,
even raise her eyes;
of course she did
110t stop sw·eeping.
Further question- .
ing seemed useless.
Ida Damon, Winner
I could not discover
the reason for the woman's antagonism. I
went to other numbers. Noone knew an
Ida Brown. I came back to the ancient
sweeper.
"MadaIll:e," I said, "Ida' Brown docs
live here. Now what's tbe-"

I
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"Ida Brown does I/.ot,li,·e here." And
then she .added, mollified, and a bit mysterious. "There is a ·girl named, Ida-"
"';Vhere ?"
".Dpstairs."
I reflected that I had 'best get the last
name of the. girl upstairs. I came back
to the rusty mystery.
"Ida-what?"
She scrutinized
me icily for a full
half-minute, pausing, and leaning 011
her broom.
"Damon," she snapped,
and went on sweeping. I just made
t hat "Damon"
through a heavy sea
of German. I started to the front elltrance.
"If you mean.
well," cried the old.
woman, shrilly, "gu
the back way!"
And for this instruction I could ascertain no reason,
either, until I knew
the family, and tlll~
way of the quiet
families all along
that street.
The
"front way" led to
a "parlor" of terriof $10,000 Prize.
ble formality, seldom opened save for weddings or funerals,
or some equally solemn and dreadful func- .
tion.
I went the back way, according to
orders, and found Ida Damon's father, Albert; and her mother, Catherine Damon,

Finding the Ten-Thousand Dollar Girl
in their neat, well-ordered kitchen. ~Irs.
Damon, a quiet, kindly old lady, was going about her ,daily household duties. Albert Damon, 70, and an absolute replica
of Franz Siegel, was wondering, moodily,
"'hether he would work the rest of that
day. He cares for tools in a big contracting company's plant.
.
I did not tell these quaint, simple peo.ple-'"ho received me hospitably enoughthat their daughter had actually won the
gr,and prize of the biggest .of mystery contests. I told them' that she was a possible
candidate, and that I should like to see
her.
The ·mother objected; so ·did the father.
They had her telephone 'number-yesbut she was stenographer in the office of a
roofing company, and she had told them,
very firmly, never to call her except on
matters of gravest import.
A little thing like a ten thousand dollar
possibility did not seem of grave import;
they could see, only, that she was about
to be annoyed during office hours. Finally,
after serious consideration, Mr. and Mrs.
Damon effected a compromise: they gave
me her address, providing I would not
insist that they call her on the telephone.
I went to her office. After a brief delay, I saw her.
I found a clear-eyed young woman of
Germanic plumpness, with brown eyes and
hair, and a clear complexion that was
God's gift-no druggist's.
She was by no means excited about it.
t told her what I had told them: that
she was a possible candidate. She was
very pleased to think that I had come all
the way from Chicago to tell her, but I
could see that she was, perhaps unconsciously, annoyed at being· disturbed during working hours. I asked her if she
.',"ould go to luncheon with me. She
flushed, stammered; I believe she started
to refuse my invitat·ion-and then she accepted it.
"Where shall we go?" she asked, with
delightfully ingenuous confusion.
"This is my town, not yours; suggest."
I intended to be gallant, but I think I
know St. Louis much better than she does.
She promptly named the sort of eating
place sometimes designated as a good old
fashioned beanery. Her naive economy
for me, a total stranger, was rather sweet
than humorous. But I suggested, in re-
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turn, a perfectly respectable middle-class
restaurant, where I ·know the food is good,
and the prices are reasonable. She was
confused again.
"Oh, well !" she exclainled, looking
away; "If you want to be stylish-!"
\Vhen noon c.ame, and we sat across
from each other-realizing that she was
a German, and that her father and mother
appeared fully inured to Germanic "beverages-I suggested something to drink.
"That's a good idea," she responded,
\Yarmly. "I 7IJOUtd like a nice lemonade."
And then she told me about herself;
still, I hadn't told her anything more than
the possibility.
She told me that she first saw "The Million Dollar Mystery" billed iIi front of a
theatre in Chicago, while on a visit last
summer. She did not go in, and thought
no more of it. \Veeks afterward, in St.
Louis, she was at her task of checking
advertisements in the newspapers, when
she came upan the prize offer for a plot.
with which to build the final episode of the
serial drama.
She followed the picture many weeks.
It was her one amusement.
Then she wrote out her solution, very
briefly, and sent it to the Chicago .Tribune
-accompanying it, however, with a detailed and very well-written scenario, and
a letter, in which she said: "I do not
expect to win any prize, of course, but I
am so interested in this picture that I
would greatly appreciate a letter telling
me what you think of my idea."
Ida Damon is the quiet, determined sort
of young woman who does things. She is
not quite 24 years old.
She told me the story of her life as if
she were tellin'g me nothing at all-and
yet it is a story replete with energy, Americanisms, determination and indomitable
perseverance.
She left school at 13, and became cashier
in a clothing' store.
She realized that her pay here, $5 a
week,. held out no possibilities. Her next
place gave· her an opportunity to go to
night school, and before long she was a
competent' stenographer.
She learned
book-keeping during the lunch hour, and
after hours.
It has ahyays been this girl's idea to
work, incessantly. It was because she was
not content with gum-chewing and chatter
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that she learned stenography while a
cashier, book-keeping while a stenographer, and of late, in her present stenographic position,' has been intently studying the advertising business.
Are.olute girl like Ida Damon really
didn't need the $10,000, for she seems
marked for the "get-there" rank of the
world's wor\}ers. She got it in reality
because of her ambition and incessant activity: it was ju·t another thing to dothe \I'orking out of thi' puzzle. It \I'as a
delight in it 'elf, I ike mastering the stenography, and mastering book-keepin rr •
Now that she has it, \I'ill lela Damon
listen to the blandi:hments of a ho.. t of
fortune-hunters augmenting her already
(or at least, so I suspect) not small rank
of admirers; or stop work to enjoy if; or
lose it in sudden splendor, or silly investments?

You will find her tomorrow in the roofing company's' office, working just as hard
at her stenography, and studying the business, and she will do with the mone} just
what she told me she intended to do.
"If I should win, and didn't die of heart
disease"-remember I hadn't told her all
-"I should put some of it away, carefully,
in the bank; and with some I should buy
a home for father and mother. I should
go on working, certainly.
Perhaps I
should buy an interest in some business
that I know fairl" well."
Ida Damon is 'very feminine and winsome, notwithstanding her a 'siduous business devotion. Her pastimes are highly
diversified: embroidery, moving pictures,
and baseball.
Her mother confessed sadly that "Ida
doesn't I ike to wash dishes"-but what girl
does?

Where Solutions Were Read and Judged
Solution room. where over one hundred thousand solutions of the "Million Dollar Mystery" were read.
Three of the principals in the great serial are shown. Left to right - Sidney Bracey. Marglterita
Snow. and Floren<:e La Badie.

Confessions Of a Volunteer
JUST WHAT HAPPENED TO AN INEXPERIENCED WOMAN WHO
WENT PICTURING- UNHERALDED, ALONE AND UNPREPARED.

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is seldom that any amateur possesses either the desire
or the ability to relate a first experience it/J or not quite itt the movies. In that
respect, these ((Confessions" are remarkable, in tlzat tlzey are the evident
chronicle of a keenly observant but by no means' professional mind. 111rs.
Nears story is presented as size wrote it, witlzout c1tattge except, in certaill
'abbreviations. lJ1Irs. Neal is a"resident of Chicago, and has not, so far,
established any rtlgular picture coimection.

By Florence Neal

I

most fell over my own feet in my haste to
AM thirty. 1 have just realized it.
1 shall bare my soul to you; if you get to the street.
I don't remember a thing abou't my two
are thinking of going into the movies,
blocks walk "Vest. 1 was oblivious to
read this.
For weeks, since the death of my hus- drifts of snow and hummocks of ice.
Have you seen pictures of the Great
band, I have realized that 1 must do'something to support myself and my little girl. Wall of China, or are you familiar with the
The income from $5,000' doesn't do very high fence surrounding a ball -park-of
much at the present cost 'of hving, so I put was a door ever closed in your face?
These are mild comparisons to the aloofit all in the bank as a checking account,
'and 1 am now absolutely living on my ness of that outer office of the Essanav,
capital, with the usual fool's idea that A small, boarded room; a few chairs, t,,;o .
something will turn up, and that some 'one benches, and a small hole in the wall to
simply must recognize my ability to do peer through which one must kneel on the
'something. 1 am still in my sixty-five- bench beneath; and to be heard through
'dollar-a-month apartment.
,
, which one must scream over telephone and
,lam an easy victin:J. to flattery, hence typewriter within. By the time you have
when a' friend of mi!1e. said, casually:, told the teleph()lle op'erator your business
;"Why don't you go i~to the movies?, 1 your soul -as'-\vell as your' body is in ~
think you'd ,make an awful hit !"-1 fell. kneeling posture.
,
She gives you" the stereolyped phrase ,:
1 watered and nurtured the idea for
days.• Finally it blossomed, and 1 looked "Sit dowil, please," Mr. Babille 'will be
up ~ the Essanay address in the telephone down soon." ,
directory. I decided to go out at ,onc~. '
You sit dow'n, hating yourself and her.
1 dressed in the smartest of black broad- Then:Y9U look around, and you, see, filled
cloth dresses, but as it was very cold I
with a 'holy call' to pic'turedom-:-perhaps
had to wear IllY fur coat, w!lich emphasizes I'd best tell you what I saw, and what
'my shortness and fatness. But, of course, poor Mr. Babille 'has to see e'''lOry workI expected to be asked to take it off. 1 did ing'day in the year, 1 suppose. ' ," ,'
not wear a veil, and as 1 left the house
On one end'
,my bench sat an under.1 woildered, ecstatically: "Well, how soon sized boy or' eighteep.,, He ha'd 'oversized
will ,I make enough to move into that feet in dazzlingly ne'" tan shoes. He'had
ninety-dollar apartment next door?"
a tropical' jungle of hair, arid'in l?is eyes,
- I began to think ho'iv nice it would be the same expectant ,look that 1 knew shone
to get money for just having Francis X. from mine. He was, so exdted that he
Bushman enfold me in his arms! I won- moved every minute, squeaking his shoes,
dered how soon I should be taking Beverly pulling down his soiled cuffs, and then
Bayne's parts.
tucking them up again. He was far fun"Argyle!" yelled the conductor. I al- nier in appearance than Charlie Chaplin-

or.
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so why should he worry? His engagement
seemed certain on his looks. Such a hoofed
animal could ask any salary, it seems to
me. Even I could build a scenario around
him!
There were two girls whose ability to
chew gwn was their most noticeable qual'ity. They chatted with incessant familiarity about all the Essanay stars, using first
names. Oh, such tawdry, frippery imitations of the present styles as they had on!
Two-fifty editions of cloth-upper shoes,
Tipperary hats very much tip, coats that
looked like the skins of gentle black cows.
What difference did it make that my hat
cost more than both their outfits? i was
sadly one of them, and I shrank within
myself, murmuring "Cheap! Cheap I" not
quite inaudibly.
On the opposite side of the room sat an
ordinar) looking little chap of Oriental
type-about 22, I should say. He seemed
unwashed.
A pretty, up-to-date- girl near the door
left in a few minutes.
The. one who held my interest was the
sweetest of little creatures, poor and
mended but neat and clean, with the feet
of a Kentucky belle in comedy shoes. I
know she needed nourishing food and warm
things.
Doubtless I should have chatted ,dth
her, had not a, Wilson avenue dandy entered.' Faultlessly dressed in every way,
with his brief little mustache, I'll wager his
two assets were his tailor and his tangoing
ability.
Suddenly, as he gazed up the hall, he
stopped whistling, and drew off his right
gray glove.
I turned. There stood Mr. Babille!
The little poor girl stood up, flushed and
expectant; the Oriental shook himself like
a trans-Caucasus bear; the ruminant females dabbed on more powder, with soiled
chamois-I just ,sank back, and waited.
Mr. Babille is a fl~sh-and-blood Marcus
OrdeJlne. His short alpaca coat gives him
a slightly ministerial air. His eyes are
lovely. He could be handsome-if he so
desired.
The undersized boy begged so hard that
Sir Marcus put his name on a slip of paper,
and the paper into his pocket. Afterward
I learned that his pockets were bulging
with just such papers.
The gum-chewers were so nervous that

I felt sorry for them. 'Vhen they told him
that they wished to appear in "society pictures," I could have hugged Sir Marcus for
his straight and serious face as he told them
he was "not putting on any society plays
just now," but that he would keep their
names and, send for them as soon as he
needed them.
The little clean girl had' such nice manners and such a gentle voice that had I
not been near her I should not have heard
her story at all.
,"Please tell the truth, Mr. Babille," she
pleaded; "aren't yoti ever gofng to need
me? You've had my address. I thought
you were going to call me-but if you
don't, I must take a position offered me as
nursegirl."
Sir Marcus was very kind. He spoke
gently. His face was away from me. I
couldn't hear, but I saw her looking up
trustfully into his eyes. Then I heard him
say: ' "Perhaps you had best take the place,
even if for just a little while-" She
turned away. Ber eyes were dul,l. It is
not all joy, caring for same one else's
children.
When Sir Marcus turned to me I blurted
out: "Oh, Lord! I can't talk here! Take
me out of this dingy entryway. I want to
.
tell you what I know I can do 1"
'Ve climbed a narrow stair to a narrow
hall with offices on one side-I guess there,
are dressing rooms on the other. (There
are.) Seated, I felt much as a terribly
guilty prisoner must feel at the beginning
of a third degree. I found out that this
kindly' Sir Marcus was just another foxy
Police Inspector, listening sweetly until
one has signed one's own death-warrant.
And then"Just a moment, please; what experience
have you had?"
Experience!
He had struck the brutal keynote to
every nowadays position. I realized the uselessness of bluffing this clear-eyed man. In
my agitation I forgot to tell him that, in
boarding-school, I had been superbly acclaimed as The Mother, in "Ben Hur."
But I hurled my very best English at
him; English dug up from the hidden recesses of my brain; .words I had not used
for years-beautiful, long early-Victorian
words: and his answer was just the answer
he gave the chewing girls and the shaggy
boy and the sweet she-tragedy: my name,

Confessions Of a Volunteer
on the detestable, pocket-bound slip of
white paper'!
I said desperatel): "I don't think yOU
see what a nice character woman I'.d be."
And again ir ~Iarcus proved his gentilit\'. "I'll see if ~Ir. Baker can use you,"
he answered, though he must have known
quite well that NIr. Baker was fully engaged.
He is a big man, sharp-, poken, full of
humor, the possessor of a quick eye which
either sees you not at all or burns through
you. It was painfully impersonal, there.
And NIr. Baker was more impersonal than
his surrounding..
~'!r. Babille . aid:
"Can you use ~1rs.
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Neal as the Peasant ~Iother in the picture
you're doing now?"
"N 0," answered ~Ir. Baker, brusquely,
"but if spe will come in tomorrow, in a
shirtwaist and skirt, not 'that finery, she can
be in a picture of a Dorcas Society sewing
shirts for Belgians."
He walked away. He had talked over,
not to me.
"Nit, Nit, Nit," was 111Y impersonal, inward comment.
I did not sew shirts for Belgians.
It was three weeks before I heard from
;'\11'. Babille's card index again.
That's another, and perhaps even le~s
interesting, story.

A Fair Serial

M 0 \ IN G pictures of the San

l~ rancisco
Fair are to be taken, soon, with the
:erial story idea as the thread upon which
to reveal a progressive tale of building,
pleasure-grounds and art. The story will
be more or less humorous, and the central
figure will be Jess Dandy, of "Prince of
Pilsen" fame, who will, in the cour'e of the
illustrative ta Ie, travel over the entire expositon site.
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THE Prussian authorities have been using
motion pictures in the Berlin schools
for several years past. Russia calls insistently for Americaq films, preferring them
to any other. The Japanese revel in the
new realism, and the Chine e welcome it as
a desirable item in their reform programme.
In India the Gaibyar of Baroda has introduced the moving picture as an educator,
and Bahari Lal writes from Lucknow that
the people attend picture displays there in
ever increasing nwnbers. In the Unite I
States the industrial film seems likely to
grow into even wider use.

Yale Boss and hisjirst long pants.'

Please note that these premier sartorial bifurcati01IS
lend their wearer more dignity and glory than was
brought to Solomon by his treast4res, to Napoleon
by the sun 0/ Austerlitz, or to Von Hindenburg by
the victories 0/ the Mazurian Lakes. Yet there is
a note 0/ sadness in it all; though he is 15 years old.
Edison herewith and hereby loses (though only in
real life) its one best kid boy.

Movie Fans at the Battle Front
By ·Ernest

T

HERE is no greater lover of the
movies than the soldier, no matter
, . what nationality he may be. Our
army department realised this fact
when they recently arranged for such entertainments to be given at the army posts.
If there was any doubt before that the
realities of war diminish his appetite for
this immensely popular form of amusement, the European war has scattered it
to the wind.
I did not leave my native England but
a short time ago without interviewing one
of ~e wounded British soldiers lyiJig in
one of London's hospitals after rather a
strenuous time at the front.
"Being isolated here is worse than anything for an active man," he said, and I
miss my regular visits to the cinema (as
they, term them in Britain) most highly.
I'm mighty 'thankful a benevolent film
company has come to our rescue by sending lllotor cars round to give us an air.ing as well as letting us step in at one of
the big picture theaters. It comes precious
welcome, I can assure you, after getting
tired of reading and the monotonous daily
routine:
"ViThen at the front in France we missed
them, too; but all the same we did amuse
ourselves by the game of make believe.
,We dubbed the machine gun a 'cinem~
camera,' and in the throes of battle we
'Ve
were ordered to 'turn the crank.'
also got in the habit of nicknaming the
trenches the 'Picture House Tea Rooms'
and on our way to the front I have several
times spent the night in a cinema theater
commanded by the government. Oh, the
irony of it all !
.
'''And the churches! They tell me that
the gaunt gray piles in Flanders were on
occasion 'used as forts, in the days when
men wore stew pots on their' heads and
fought with seven-foot swords; but certainly their olp. images never looked down
on more unaccustomed sights than the
cinema evenings afforded during the past
autumn. Canvas tent flys were stretched
above their high altars.
Tall candles,
flickering in the wind that rushed through
gaps made by German shells, shed any-,
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thing but a religious light. Only the picture machines glowed steadily, and some
men looked and laughed, and other' men
looked and cried. A few prayed and, a
few slept. But to eyery man it was recreation-and difference.
"One of our fellows amused himself by
carrying a photograph of Mary Fuller
to battle, which he informed the favorite
actress in a letter \vould die with him
should that be his fate. When he' was
down hearted he would give the picture
a good hard look and it seemed to cheer
him up a lot.
"But the brighest spots in our lives was
when a camera man came our way and got
us to pose for the cinema. We simply.enJoyed doing this and threw in a few smiles
as make weight.
"The other day I learned that one of my
mates who laid his life down for his
country, has, thanks to the cinema, given
joy to his grief broken parents. It appears that they saw him in a jocular mood
in a topical film along with m~ and, a lot
other of us chaps. The cinema manager
was thoughtful enough to cut the piece of
film out, which the parents are going. to
have an enlarged photograph made of.
"Life in the training camps, so a newly
enlisted friend tells me, was dreary until
several 'of the cinema concerns clubbed
together and obtained permission from the
government t~ install picture shows. Previously our relaxation was confined to religion and social affairs, both of which are
bores.
"After a hard day's work in drilling.
nothing is more soothing than a pleasant
couple of hours watching the magic white
screen. At the particular camp where my
Canadian
friend
was-Salisbury-the
show persisted in announcing outside: 'A.
continuous cinematograph performanceChange of program every night.' But the
same films were run for several evenings in
succession, and the soldiers-including the
officers-were so exasperated that they requested their money back. This being refused they broke up the show. Now the
proprietor knows the meaning of 'stern
military measures.' "

Military Movies in a Battered Flemish Cathedral.
Drawing by C. LeRoy Baldridge who has just returned from a two months' sketching trip among the
armies -of the western front.
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They Made the Brown-Dolly Dance "Record"
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The Lady of the Cyclamen
A VIVIDLY REALISTIC TALE OF THAT PARIS OF
"JUST BEFORE THE WAR," WITH BONA-FIDE AMERICANS, AND A STIRRING ADVENTURE OF LOVE.

By Edith Huntington Mason
illustrations from the Selig Film.

I

T was .May-time, and the young trees
were budding in the Bois, and at
Armenonville, the pretty girls were
preening among the tables for two.
In front of Phyllis and her father, a
young French officer,
v e r y striking in his
b rig h t uniform, very
handsome 'with his black
eyes and mustache, sat
writing a letter to his
sweetheart, among the
debris of his tea. 'A
little breeze, with its sly
invitation to mischief,
crept around among the
tab 1 e s and the girl
turned her hazel-gold
eyes this way and that,
and sighed.
Her father echoed her
sigh, but his inspiration
was sheer weariness.
"Such a warm day, my clear," he complained, "and we spent all of three hours
at that art dealer's, I'll 'swear .-Good
heavens, where is that waiter."
David Hoyt, like most men of wealth
who have retired from bu 'illess, had a
hobby and that hobby was pictures. In
his large, imposing mansion on an avenue
in Cincinnati was a room filled with a
valuable collection of pa intings. Portraits especially appealed to him, and the
summer never passed without finding him
in Europe on a still hunt for a masterpiece. That spring, as usual, he and
his daughter had taken the French
line to Boulogne and had rented a
chateau not far from Paris.
"It ~fJas a tiresome morning,"
admitted the young lady,
casting a compassionate eye

upon her drooping parent as he sucked a
spoonful of strawberry ice. "Those pictures weren't fit to cross the street to see,
much less the ocean. I wish we didn't have
to be so dependent upon dealers. 'vVouldn't
it be fun," - her
cheek kindled, and
the French officer
stopped writing to
his sweetheart to
look at her, "if you
and I, father, just
we two, could dig
"I was there-uJithher!"
he tIlllrmured. "And
the roses, everywhere!"

•
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around in the old part of Paris, the artist
part, I mean, and find some masterpieces.
ourselves !"
A noisy group of young men entered at
this moment, obviously hailing from the
Latin Quartier, and .took the next table.
Phyllis' attention was caught by the tallest'
of these. Except for the fact that he took
a drawing pad from his pocket and began
to sketch, it could not have been guessed
that he was an artist. He indulged neither
in velveteen coat nor flowing tie.
"Americans are the best looking," murmured the girl to herself, noting the beautiful shape of the young man's head, the
width of his shoulders across, and the attractive way he had of laughing. Alas for
the French officer r
Mr. Hoyt began again a discussion of
the pictures they had seen that morning,
and' in her interest she forgot the artist
across the 'way until presently a little sketch
torn roughly from a tablet fluttered to her
feet. The mischievous breeze which had
been waiting around all the morning, at
last' had found work to do.
Impulsively Phyllis stooped and picked
it up. Showing it to her father, both were
surprised to see that it was an excellent
likeness of herself.

Mr. Hoyt. smiled. "Lo! the masterpiece!" he said.
.
But the girl caught him by the arm.
"Don't you see, father? vVe "ianted to
discover a picture, but we've discovered a
genius, instead!" And she threw an eager
glance at the young man at the next table
which made him stop laughing and color
wi~h ple'asure.
The end of the matter was that Mr.
Hoyt went over to the artist and expressing
interest in the sketch, asked if he might
see more of his work, and was promptly
invited to tea the very next day. Of course
he would bring his daughter!
They say, the knowing ones, that the
giamour· of the Latin Quartier has passed,
along with other glories of the world. B~t
for all that, there are here and there among
the old studio buildings in Paris, remnants
of the student life of the artists as it used
to be in the days when Trilby shouted
"milk below" up the stairs of the ateliers.
In its poverty, at least, the studio which
Barton shared with three or four other
men gave evidence of the true Bohemian
existence.
But Phyllis, dainty Phyllis,
with the joyous childlike spirit of fun and
the woman's tact, made light of the slim
resources of her host and drank tea out

"How could I sell 'The Lady of the Cyclamen? '" he asked; "she 'is mine, and mille only. "

The Lady of the Cyclamen
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Her father nosed aroltnd among the canvases.

of a thick white mug and spread her marmalade on stale crackers, with all the enjoyment in the world. Perched on the high
window seat, with her little feet swinging,
she made. eyes at the young artist over the
edge of the mug while he sat and worshiped.
Below them her father nosed
around among the canvases.
But idyls are made to be dispelled.
Bryant, the baby of the five artists who
had thrown in their lot together, burst into
the room with the other three men at his
heels, and in tones almost falsetto with
excitement announced that the Salon
awards had been made and that Barton's
picture was going to be hung.
In one bound Curtis Barton was in the
middle of the floor stilling the tumult of
congratulation with furious gesture.
uilII)1 picture?" he cried. "Good heavens,
Bry mt, what does that matter? '" hat
about Paul Willard, and 'The Lady of the
Cyclamen!' 'The Lady of the Cyclamen !' "
A silence fell suddenly upon the room, a
reverent sort of silence Phyllis felt, as if
they had all remoyed their hats.
Then Bryant spoke, in an altered YO ice.
"Willard is all right," he said, solemnly.

."1 should haye told you straight off. He
has received an award, and his portrait,
'The Lady of the Cyclamen,' is to have
the best place at the exhibition."
On the way back to the hotel, Phyllis
asked Barton, who accompanied them, to
tell her who the mysterious v\ illard was,
at whose name men removed their hats.
"And who," she said, "is 'The lady of the
cyclamen?' "
They had reached the hotel, and Phyllis
paused a moment for his reply. Barton's
warm ·brown eyes looked for a moment
earnestly into her hazel ones.
"The ·lady of the cyclamen," he said, "is
the lady of the cyclamen. And W·il1ard,
the man at whose name we remove our hats,
is-is-" his voice faltered, "is dying I"
Before them lay the Quai d'Orsay, alive
with sauntering Pari:ians and hurrying
Americans.
A Clichy bus passed by,
whirling around the corner with dangerous
speed. It was, apparently, a practical prosaic enough world, yet somewhere, "'" illard" was dying, Phyllis felt sure, because
of his love for the lady of the Cyclamen 1
She did not understand, but her eyes
filled with tears.
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"Tell me about it, some time," she whispered.
"Some time !" he answered, and was. gone
with a grave salutation.
Although the delights of Coney-Ie-Chateau, the summer place they had rented,
beckoned enticingly to Phyllis and her
father, they engaged rooms at a pension
for two weeks. Mr. Hoyt was determined
to stay in Paris for the portrait exhibition
.at the Luxembourg. Besides that, h~ h~d

when she and the lady of the cyclamen
stood face to face.
The subject of the portrait certainly was
not unusual, a young girl in a wicker chair,
her long slim hands on the arms· of it,
her sorrowful eyes looking out into space,
and on her knees and at her feet heaps and
heaps of cyclamen blossoms falling in pink
and white confusion on the April grass.
But the treatment was extraordinary.
People looked and looked and turned away

"They were happier than most people, I think, but. . . they separated, and not long after, Ullrica died. "

'.

given the young artist whose acq·uaintance
they had made, a commission to paint his
daughter's portrait.
During. that time, Phyllis, although she
saw Curtis Barton every day, asked no
question about the mysterious painter of
the portrait which had received the highest award at the Salon. She had a feeling that the subject was sacred, and that
the young man ·would speak of it when he
wished.
Her curiosity, however, did not at all
lessen the interest she felt when at last she
stood before the much talked of picture.
Her father had strolled away into another
room and only Curtis Barton was with her

with a dull ache in their hearts for the
heart-break in the young girl's eyes.
.Barton was prepared for some expression
of interest which would be out of the ordinary, for Phyllis Hoyt was an excellent art
critic, but he was somewhat startled when
he saw the girl's large hazel-gold eyes open
wide and heard the ejaculation of surprise
that escaped her.
"'The Lady of the Cyclamen?'" she
questioned, turning to Barton, bewildered,
"why that's Ullrica- Lord !"
Th~ artist was stupefied.
"You knew
her!" he said.
"Of course," replied Phyllis, "I roomed
with her at boarding school.· Poor girl,

The LadY of the Cyclamen
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her father was a man of means, but he
Barton halted there, for a moment, in
wouldn't let her study art, so she ran away his hurried recital, and the noise of the
with the idea of working her way to Paris. traffic in the boulevard drowned the slight
We never heard of her after that, and we sound from Phyllis which might otherwise
were sorry, because we loved her."
have been taken for a sob.
Barton drew a long breath. "I knew
"And they were never happy?" she
sne had a story," he said, "but how strange asked.
that I should hear it from you."
Barton smiled. "0, yes!" he replied,
Phyllis put an eager hand on his arm. "they were happier than most people I
"You know more of it than I do," she said think, for before Ullrica died, they bequickly, "tell me where she is, I want to longed to each other. When she realized
see her!"
that she could not live, her resolution to
Barton's face saddened. "She is not do Without him, failed her."
living," he said gently.
"And then?" asked Mr. Hoyt.
Phyllis bowed her head and was grateful
"They separated, and not long after,
.
for the kind pressure of the young man's Ullrica died."
hand on her arm: Then, presently:
There was .silence a moment in the cab,
"Take me to see the man who painted then Phyllis spoke.
her portrait," she said in a low voice, "he
. "The young man?" she asked, "this Wil'loVed her too, I know!"
lard whom we are going to see. What hapMr. Hoyt joined them at this moment 'pened to him?"
fresh from his first view of the painting
Barton cleared his throat and the look
and full of the desire to buy it.
of trouble iIi his warm brown eyes made
"It's wonderful," he said enthusiastical- Phyllis steal a comforting little hand into
ly, "~uch depth, such feeling, such his.
quality!"
"His health failed him completely," he
-. And when he 'found that his daughter continued, "from being a strong, vigorous
fellow, he went to pieces and became a
an~ Barton proposed to -go and find the
artist immediately, he lost no time in order- mere shadow. And the queer thing about
ing a taxi.
it all is, that the doctors say there isn't
The pension where the painter lived, was a thing the matter with him -except that
at some distance from the Luxembourg and apparently he hasn't the will to live."
"Without her, I suppose," murmured the
on the way· over, Barton had time to tell
the prospective picture buyer and the friend girl.
.
of Ullrica Lord, a little about the young
"I suppose so. And yet for a while we
genius.
thought he would not only live, but become
Ullrica Lord, it appeared, had been one the most· famous painter Paris has seen
of the members of the life class which he for many a day."
Mr. Hoyt spoke. "The man who painted
and Willard and Bryant had attended together. She had been a shy little thing, that portrait could have been that," he
like the pink and white cyclamen she al- said.
"Yes," agreed the artist. "You see he
ways wore at her breast, and no one had
been able to find out her name. Noone painted it from memory right after Ullthat is, except Paul Willard. The girl rica's death. And after that his genius
had turned to him from the first. None . left him. We used to marvel to see him
of the others ev.er dared to go to See work. He hardly stopped night or day
her, that was Willard's privilege and he for the two months he was at it and hardly
guarded it jealously. The rest only wor- ate anything at all. I think that's why he
shiped from afar, calling her among them- can't eat now."
The taxi turned into a side street and
selves, "the lady of the cyclamen." The
friendship between the two artists, the man rolled swiftly over the neat pavement
and the girl, had grown ever deeper and stopping presently at an old dilapidated
stronger but to the surprise of the other pension.
art students, did not- end in marriage. And
"If he doesn't paint any more pictures,"
then it developed that Ullrica had refused said Mr. Hoyt as they stepped out, "how
to marry Willard because she knew that does he live?"
.
she had lung trouble.
"Oh, he does paint pictures," Barton re-
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plied, "only they're not good ones any more.
As I said, his genius seemed exhausted with
the portrait. But some of the fellows buy
them and pretend an art dealer wants
them."
He strove to speak casually but blushed
guiltily when he saw by the tender look in
Phyllis' gold-hazel eyes that his charity
toward his friend had been discovered.
The' impression which Paul Willard
made upon father and daughter was profound. The light which sprang into his
deep eyes when Phyllis, sitting down beside his wheel-chair, told him of her friendship with the dead girl whom they both
loved, caused even the unemotional Mr.
Hoyt to turn away. But when it came
time for that gentleman fo explain that
he had come to buy the famous portrait,
the artist wouldn't hear of it.
He . smiled with his pale lips and
'thanked Mr. Hoyt with the utmost courtesy, but steadfastly made t1)e same reply
to every offer.
"How could I sell 'The Lady of the
€yclamen?'" he asked, "she is. mine and
mine only!"
To an invitation from Phyllis to come
down and visit them at Concy-Ie-Chateau,
however, .he was more responsive. Especially when he heard the name of the
place.
"Ah, Concy I" he said, "you're staying
there?" and a kind of rapture flooded his
thin face. "Indeed and I ,vould love to
go! I was there, with Her, you know!"
His smile grew almost unearthly sweet.
"What a place it was!" he went on, murmuring almost to himself, that little town
that Gabrielle d'Estries loved, and frowning above it the fortifications which John
of Gaunt tried to blow down and failed to
more than shake its mighty strength. And
the roses everywhere, how she loved them!
"Quel bonheur!" he sighed, "quel bon-'
heur!"
The change from the stuffy pension to
the rich green country at Concy-Ie-Chateau
effected an immediate improvement in Paul
Willard's health.
Barton was staying
there too, in order to finish the picture of
Phyllis he was painting, and the three
friends had wonderful "times together reading on the terrace, or having tea under
the trees. That· is, until the arrival from
the exhibition of the portrait of "The Lady
of the Cyclamen."

I t seemed to exert a: strange influence
not only over Willard but over Phyllis.
The girl was no longer her vivacious self.
Her hazel-gold eyes, these days, seemed always to Barton to he full of mysteries and
visions. Instead of having a swim in the
lake now and then, or a swift game of tennis, she seemed to prefer to do nothing all
day but sit with Willard before the portrait of the dead girl.
'.
The young artist resolved to remonstrate
with her.
"Look her-e, Phil," he said one day when
he had persuaded her at last to take a
little walk with him while the invalid was
asleep, "this won't do. Of course I can
understand how Willard wants to spend
his time moping and thinking of the past,
but for Heaven's sake why should this.affair of Paul and Ullrica's, take such hold
of you?"
His tone was perhaps a little too authoritative for although there was between them
an understanding that one day they should
- belong to one another, they were not formally engaged.
.
Phyllis was hurt. Though she was in
reality, a. sane enough girl, she was young
and just at the age when the mysterious
and the melancholy has the most attraction, and this strange tragic love story of
the two artists had caught her imagination
tremendously.
So it was that Barton's well-meant remonstrances were not received in good part.
She was genuine in her attachment for him,
but at the moment, absorbed as she was in
another life,-that of the poor artist,-she
was not herself.
.
"I'm afraid you are selfish," sh~ said,
her gold eyes coldly reproachful, "how can
you so forget 'The Lady of the Cyclamen?' "
He looked at her in astonishment. "It
isn't that I forget her;" he said, "or my
friend Willard, it's only that I can't help
thinking first of you!" He caught her
hand impulsively. "0, little dear girl,"
he said, "can't vou understand?"
.
But the "littie dear girl," would not,or could not, so it seemed to' the big artist
that there was nothing left for him to
do but leave her, and that" afternoon he
caught the first train for Paris. He did not
mean to go away forever, but he felt somehow deep in his healthy sane soul, that for
the present he had lost Phyllis.

The Lady of the Cyclamen
Weeks passed anq the deep golden splendor of midsummer settled down upon the
country side. Every day saw an improvement in the spirits of the young artist,
but as well, eve!)' day saw his vitality
ebbing, ebbing! He and Phyllis spent long
days sitting out under the trees or by the
lake, he with a book and she with her
sewing, hardly exchanging a word. It
seemed always to the girl as if her patient
were communing with another world than
hers. One morning, when he had not been
able to sleep, and she had taken him out
into the garden, he had startled her by
declaring that he had seen Ullrica, standing in the sunshine, smiling at him.
"She will come back to me, I know," he
had assured the girl, smiling his heavenly
smile, and with tears Phyllis had promised
him that she knew he would see again the
lady of the cyclamen!
A day came when Willard was very low
indeed. So much so that Mr. Hoyt without consulting Phyllis, for he was aware
of the misunderstanding between his
daughter and Barton, telegraphed the artist to come up.
It was an enchanting evening, and Willard in spite of his weakness had insisted
on being carried out to sit in his wheel
chair on the terrace. Everywhere was the
tranquillity of twilight and above ConcyIe-Chateau, a tender young moon bent lovingly. Out on the lawn a white, misty,
vapour rolled in from the lake bringing
with it the scent of the cyclamen-bordered
paths. Nearby at the little railroad station,
a train whistled, and presently there was
the sound of wheels on the drive behind
the terrace.
Phyllis might have heard them, perhaps,
. if at that moment, her attention had not

Click-Clicks for Votes
pOLITICIANS have used about everv
means of impressing the public with rea'sons why they should be elected to office.
But Mayor Harrison of Chicago is the first
to adopt the movie camera as a part of his
campaign. He has had a moving picture
taken showing himself actually at work.

been distracted by a gasp from the invalid
at her side. Looking up she saw that Willard had thrown aside the afghan which
had covered his knees, and was standing
staring out over the lawn. The girl could
never forget the look of ineffable joy in
his eyes.
.
"She comes to me!" he said in a low, inspired voice, "the lady of the cyclamen,
she 1::omes!" and before Phyllis could stay
him, he was rupning out over the lawn as
fleetly as a boy, with his arms outstretched
toward the vapoury white mist which came
in from the lake, sweet with the scent of
cyclamen.
The girl stood staring a moment, the~ as
she saw him stagger and fall, sped after
him. He was dead when she reached him,
lying on his face in the grass, and such a
feeling of bitter loneliness came over her at
the sight, that she thought for a moment,
that she must die, too. Singularly enough,
her grief and feeling of loss, all in a moment seemed not so much for the dead boy
at her feet, as for Barton, the man who
had once loved her, and whom she believed she had turned away forever.
Her sobs rose thick and fast and she
knelt down in the grass, her hand over her
face. At that moment some one touched
her shoulder, and a voice she knew well, a
sane, fine, beloved voice she had not
thought to hear again, said gently: "Don't
cry, little girl! Don't cry! He has found
her, at last,-his lady of the cyclamen!"
And Barton knelt beside her.
"Oh," cried Phyllis, as she crept into his
arms and he folded them around her as if
he never meant to let go, "I was crying
for you, for you!" And she knew, as she
felt his kiss, that in life, not death, is the
beginning of love.

Movie Day

at

PaCific fair

THE
officials of the San Diego exposition are arranging to have a movie
day on which all of the photoplayers in the
vicinity will be at the fair grounds.' If
the film companies respond, there will
surely be a collection of screen artists such
as ne\'er was seen before.

Ahita Stewart

"Everyone tells me I don't know what love is!"
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ANITA: A Star-In-Law
By
Julian Johnson

Q

UITE a nUmber 'of
years ago Ralph
Ince, Vitagraph's
handy man, fell
in love with a blonde Brooklyn
girl named Lucy Stewart; and as is
the way of honest men with the women
thev adore, he married her.
None of these Stewarts was nor
had ever been theatrical, but the
lens lured Lucy, and shortly after
becoming Mrs. Ince she became
Lucille Lee, movie heroine-inwaiting to husband Ralph. So
passed the happy years': one, two,
three, four and perhaps one or
two more. Lucy had a,darkeyed sister in the Brook-,
lyn public schoois to - '
whom no one paid,
any particular attention. She was just
regular kid girl; by
no means plain, but
by no means distinguished,
To children and
movie directors it seems'
that Spring days never end.
One such day a little', less
than four years ago Ralph
said to his nom-du-theatre
Lucille: "Send Anna down
to me after school. I can't
get enough youngsters in
this picture. . She'll have
to work."
Anna's obedience was
by no means pain1ful.'
What girl ever hated to
'act? Such a girl would be
as anomalous as a boy who
abhorred freighting aqua
to pachyderms under the
Big Top.
Anna was, however,
a bit different from

«['1/1 goillg to Mallhattan
for shoes: I'm desperate
and barefooted. , , .
a/most!"

most hair-down-their-backs. She
obeyed her director implicitly.
She held every posit-ion he gaye
her, she studied out every gesture, every expression he suggested. 'Was it merely because
he was her brother-in-law, with
the Czarish power to send her
supperless to her trundle?
Maybe. She doesn't think so,
though; and somehow, I
don't think so, either. I
think Anna was first a good
minder; second, a busy little
bee.
Anna continued her school,
but she also kept in front of
the crank while the sun dis;
sipated late in the northern sky.
Indolent summer banged th~
school-house doors, and as the
other half-growns vacationized
Anna followed brother-in-law
ardently about the studio, suping and mobbing and bitting,
sitting up to bark or playing
dead-all exactly as he told
her. B) e and bye, in the
silence of a projection-room,
,Vitagrapli observers we r e
shown a brief idyl called by
Ince, its maker, "The vVood
Violet." This violet was a
nymph of dark eyes and
darker hair, with a mouth
undulate as the valleys of
heaven, and silken-slender
ankles flashing in and out
among the leaves. "The
,i\Tood Violet" went to Europe, and made a great
sensation. On the strength
of it the violet took the
vow of the screen, and
Ince told her mother, with
great heartiness, that the
child's decision was right.
One, m 0 r e metamorphosis: If Lucy had
butterflied into
Lucille, why
could not
Anna, a rigid
51
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. As child; as wife; as mother bereft.

cognomen suggesting either a servant or an
archaic queen, chrysallize into something
more girlishly mellifluous? No sooner conceived than accepted, and thus appeared
Vitagraph's youngest, slenderest and most
thrilling starAnita Stewart.

T,his Wood Violet was "a nymph of dark eyes and
darker hair, with a mouth undulate as the valleys
of Heaven. "

In the four years that have elapsed since
short-skirted Anna flung her books into the
sunset and ran down Flatbush to help her
sister's husband few sensational things have
happened to her. She has lived quietly in
Brooklyn-a good deal farther from Manhattan, in some ways, than Michigan
avenue-and has worked steadily in the
Vitagraph studio. She has never had any
other director than Ralph Ince. As she
has grown into a young womanhood at once
stately and \ ivid she has become a very
fine and natural actress-perhaps the only
young woman in America who can be a
supreme comedienne in one picture, and an
utterly convincing tragedienne in the next.
"I want an interview with Anita Stewart," curtly ordered the man who makes
PHOTOPLAY'S wheels go 'round.
So on a gray January Sunday, with
sullen clouds spitting sno\'" on the deserted
asphalt of Ocean avenile, I went do\\ n to
Anita's house.
Anita knew that I was coming, but she
didn't know me. She lives in a great
apartment house with a quadrangle, no
street number, and a ponderous Numidian
concierge with nobody home at all. The
snow changed to ice-water. I didn't have
an umbrella. I stood explaining in diluted
fashion.
"Here I am!"
I glanced up. Anita, from a window,
looked over her crossed arms calmlv as the
Blessed Damozel' must have looked down
from the gold bar of heaven. She laughed
at the door. "I would have come down to

Anita: A Star-In-Law
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Indignant command; vivid surprise; ultimate horror.

rescue you," she explained, "except that 1
can't walk much today. 1 danced all night,
and all the skin is off my right heel."
1 made her tell me, for five minutes, how
crazy she is about dancing. The beauty of
her mouth, and of her whole face, as she
talks, would be just as eloquent if she
spoke Esperanto. Perhaps she told. me
about dancing in Esperanto. 1 don't remember. 1 remember her mouth. St.
Anthony couldn't forget her mouth.. .
Mrs. Stewart, a plump, comely, contented woman of forty, spoke from the
dining-room, where she was setting the
table for the Sunday afternoon dinner.
"Anna plays real well, too," she said,
glancing past her grand baby to her baby
grand.
"Oh, ma!" exclaimed Anna-Anita, annoyed; "you know 1 don)t-why did you
say that?"
"1 know how annoying it is to be asked
to play," 1 interposed. "1 have no intention df imposing any such punishment."
"What shall 1 play you?" parried AnnaAnita, wide-eyed, and a little bit puzzled
or a little bit hurt.
"''\'hatever you like," 1 answered. 1 felt
that the stock questions would be best
floated to this Vestal of the shadows on a
tide of melody. Her shinder fingers, chic
as her feet hidden in white silk and beaded
black satin, caressed the keys until they
cried throbbing answer.
"On the screen you're a very wonderful
sweetheart and a very enchanting wife.
Have you ever been in love? Don't fumble

your answer. I'm like a .doctor; it's my
business to ask you' your symptoms, you
know."
"Everyone tells me 1 don't know what
love is I" She laughed. Why did her
fingers sob?
1 did a minute of eloquent listening. Had

The piquantessence oj Pierrot !
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she dreamed of
cows and a farm
Vienna nights
without a mortthat she played
gage. Perhaps,
S tr auss s0
if he had n' t
well?
e n c los e d his
"You're ninephotograph. teen, beautiful,
oh, that face!
f,amous-"
Really, I think
"Oh, you-"
by mistake he
"Don't let's
sent me the porbe superficial.
trait of his prize
You're just
Poland-China
those three, and
hog!" She grew
it's a bit of a
serious. again.
mel an c holy
"There was a
matter,in a way.
boy - n 0, I
wasn't in love
We can never
seem to be those
with him; I just
things we could
liked him-who
not be. I know
wouldn't b ethe girl~wife of
1 i eve that I
'A Million Bid,'
could be true ip
the r e c k 1 e s s
thought as well
as in deed. He
child of 'The
Painted World,'
wanted to fight
must love, some
any man who
time-"
happened to
"0 h, not
like my pictures. I didn't
yet." . It was a
whisper.
care bee a use
"Prob a b I v
people
didn't
not, but i' m
know him. I rather
wondering w hat
I ike d that-besort of chap you'll
cause I liked him!
marry. Will it be
I just liked him,
Ifame, or a million,
you understand.
or a humble devoBut he wouldn't
tion staunch but
believe me when I
un see n in your
told him that ceshadow? Or will
lebrity and attenit be that rarest
tion didn't mean
thing-equal partanything to me. He
nership with a man
was furious at anyas much in the arts
one who spoke to
as you?"
me. He hated my
The pIa yin g
work. We quarceased. Annareled. He was goAnita faced me,
ing to poison himserious.
self but I guess he
"Y 0 u k now,
must have rememthere are so many Above: Anna Stewart (seated) and her siSter, Lucy, bered an 0 the r
in ante-picture years. Below: [nee, the
engagement, or else
men who want to
die for me, or
domestic star carpenter.
he If 0 r got. He
about me, but when I give them the chance hasn't taken it yet, and now I don't think
-they never do! And the letters!" She he will."
"A pretty girl," I philosophized, "grows
laughed merrily again. "Yesterday, one
from a fellow in Wales; he has a lot of
to distrust men."

Anita: A Star-In-Law
"All men," emphasized Anna-Anita, instantly and grimly. "I don't think I could
ever marry an actor; too much attention
makes them conceited and selfish. I've
grown hard toward men-men with wonderful wives who've tried to make dates
with me, whispering lies that were just
hideously silly."
Anna-Anita rose from the piano, and in
walking away she turned suddenly. "Here,"
she said, "is my fear of a domest~c tragedy:
to marry, "and to have my husband neglect
me. Being pretty isn't any insurance. I
know beauties whose husbands neglect them
for frumps. It would just kill me if my
husband neglected me. Lasfnight".,-plaintively-"the boy who was my escort didn't
dance with me very much!"
"Anna," called Mrs. Stewart from the
plates and the rose-bowl, "can't you say
something about your work? Goodness!
You haven't said one word yet that could
be put in the paper!"
"Then I wish you would say," responded
Anna-Anita obediently and professionally,
"that all I am lowe to my brother-in-law.
Girls whom I see coming in now are either
too lazy or too proud to play bits and maids
and extras. I was maid to everyone of
the older Vitagraph leading women."
"I take it that Ralph's a matrimonial
success, too?"
"If I could get a husband like him.' He's
just as mad about my sist~r as he was the
day before he married her. He's never
happy away from her."
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"Anna used to sing," informed Mrs.
Stewart. "Mrs. Gunning-that's Louise's
mother-was her teacher."
"I had a high lyric soprano," continued
Anna-Anita. "Really, to this day I think
nothing so wonderful as an operatic career.
But Mrs. Gunning has been two years" in
Europe, and the only time for practice I
have now is Sunday. And there are so
many people, Sunday. A girl" stayed with
me last night. I had a caller this morning".
I've an engagement Ifor this evening. So
you see
." She shrugged her shoulders hopelessly.
"You ran away yesterda)," chided her
mother.
"To buy shoes,'~.,Gonfessed Anna-Anita.
"I was desperate-:-=-and barefooted, almost.
I think I visited every shop in New York,
in the rain."
At the door, I saw the corners of the
girl's mouth upturn for the fiftieth time,
in the most delicate suggestio~ of a smile.
I couldn't resist asking, then, if she were
Irish.
"Why, no-English!" She laughed at
the very thought.
""Anna," corrected Mrs. Stewart, invisible; "don't you remember your grandpa
was a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin?"
"Why, yes, ma; I forgot!"
It is the course of human events which
gives some men sisters-in-law. Energetic
Ralph Ince, to be original, has created a
star-in-Iaw.

Shutter Gets Jump on Gun
MOVING pictures have been taken of
a mile-a-minute express train, automobiles traveling at the rate of over 100 miles
an hour, and movies have been made of
the wonders of the deep sea.
But the newest-development is along
the lines of speed photography, and the
flight of a revolver bullet has actually
been registered on the film. The camera was equipped with a device that made
electric sparks at the rate of 100,000 per
second, and this sparking arrangement

took the place of the camera shutter.
The film was mounted on a circle about
three feet in circumference, and the wheel
revolved at the rate of 9,000 revolutions
per minute. When all was ready, the bullet was shot, the spark flashed, the wheel
revolved, and the picture was made.
This method is so accurate that the picture showed that the piece of wood which
the projectile pierced did not fall apart
until the bullet was quite a little distance
past the point of contact.

The Battleship "New York,"
boiling out to battle-practice at twenty knots. 1/ invaders mided Maine or Jersey as the harrying
Germans seared ScarborOllgh, here's a sample 0/ the American chaser to their cocktail 0/ destruction.
By constant, though little discussed battle practice trips like this American naval (Jwmer:; have become
the most unimpeachable marksmen on the sea.
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What is the Demon
in Mary's'Eyes?
THIS is Dr. Crile's "ultimate horror"
picture; posed by Mary Fuller. The
famous Cleveland surgeon is assembling a
work on "The Origin of Human Emotion,"
and it is his idea to illustrate with actual
incidents and real photographs his most
graphic passages. Dr. Crile asked many
movie actresses to recall, if they could,
th¢ir moment of greatest terror; or to call
back their most dreadful or horrible experience-apd to. express this emotion facially.
Obviously not only a mobile face, but intelligence was required; and it is quite
evident that Miss Fuller's recollection is
of forty-horsepower iritensity. Dr. Crile
h!ls asked hel' wPC].t she was thinking of at
the moment the camera clicked. So hav.e
a lot of people.

The Business of Smash
of pumpkin-like old wheezers, rheumatic
OLD Rome thought itself eternally unand passe, clinked together in a death
paralleled for imagination and extravagance when it ordered a few lions to eat up . grip, and the Business of Smash was born.
Everybody's doing it, but perhaps three
a few martyrs or each other in· the whiteor four of the largest producers have sursand arena of its principal amphitheatre;
passed all the others in' the bigness and
and since you often make others believe
what you believe yourself, the spectacles expense of their canned holocausts. Two
locomotives butting their pilots off are no
of the Coliseum have stood for centuries
Towadavs whole
longer worth a click.
as the red high tide of deliberate sensation.
trains are ditched and burne"d, giant
It remained for a few cigar-diewing,
Moguls spread-eagle through the ail' into
shirt-sleeved American picture directors
to pick up this cardinal achievement and
cool mountain lakes, hills are blasted away
like earthquake., yachts are blown up,
throw it behind the junk of day before yesterday's scenery In the property room.
steamers are sunk, limousines are minced
You read about sensations in papers and
by express trains, there are fifty-seven ways
books, and hear people talk about them on
to destroy a new motor-car, freight trains
'the stage. If the theatre-managers tried
are dynamited, mining camps are built
to create them in reality the playhouses and crammed with giant for the simultanwould fall' down, be knocked down, or
eous detonator and camera, and lately,
burned down. Given a few unbusy square mansions and landmarks have been torched
miles, a few hundred vards of tainted' by the director-arsonist.
,. 'eelluloid, a few hundred' thousand dollars
Some people call this sort of thing "Linworth of property and a few minutes of
colncartering" the film-drama.
perfect freedom, and the picture director
But The Business of Smash will probwill embalm an incident capable of raisably continue, il1 some way or another, as
ing the hair of a nation.
long as folks surreptitiously long to buy
They began with locomotives. A couple
their scares for a nickel.

The Smasher Has Made a Joke of Everything

Wholesale destructioll to make a
Lubill holiday.
Ollly a toy in a tallk - bl/t the film was a sellsatioll!
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Except Human Life-Will That be Next?

A Penllsylvallia lalldmark. torched
for aile movie thrill.
These tIIell were really il/jllred ill this star/lillg Lllbill

cra~h.
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Exhaust Roaring and Drivers Plowing

The tremendotls destnlCtiotl
wrotlght by a camera·ordered
collision.

Two Demon PluDges:

Car and Train

VilagraPh "!uggema"I"
which lumed a Placid
lake into a geyser.
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"-Canned Holocausts" on Sea and Land

Five thousand
tOllS

of rock in

aile illustrative
blast.

Crash, Fall, Blast, Smoke, and Flame

Lubin bums a big
hotel. just for
shl/tter sport.
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"The Movies Are Making MoneyLet's Get After' 'em"
s that the attitude of the legislators who
are stirring themselves all over the country? Or is their attitude that of the
man who feels, as soon as he' is elected'
to public office that he has a mission to
reform something? It is a little toq early
to" tell.
But it is not too early, even now, to see
and understand that the moving picture,
industry is face to face with something
that is gotng to be a crisis in a very short
time. A few months ago the cloud on the
clear sky of movie prosperity wasn't any
bigger than the traditional man's ,hand.
But now it is getting bigger and blacker,
and it is funnel shaped-and a good many
wise men are seeing to it that the approach
to the cyclone cellar isn't blocked.
This is why. In Congress the SmithHughe!? bill providing for federal censorship of motion pictures, and forbidding the
interstate transportation of all unapproved
films has been favorably reported out of
, committee by the powerful house. committee
on education-which is not composed of
radicals and visionaries, like some committees of the house. .
In New York and Tennessee bills providing. for a state censorship have been
introduced. There is state censorship now
in Pennsylvania and Ohio; city censorship
in Chicago.
That is the cloud. .
There are two sides to every controversy.
That is axiomatic. Very briefly put, 'here
are the two sides to the censorship controversy. The advocates of censorship include these elements: J~aw makers. (Not
all law makers, but some.) Politicians
interested in creating new offces. Reform~
ers who believe that it is the duty of those
to whom the true light has been vouchsafed

I

'to protect those "who still reside in darkness from themselves. The' people who,
from differing motives, some· 'honest and
sincere, some. decidedly disingenuous, wish
to restrict the press, the sta'ge, literature
and all other means, of conveying ideas to
the mass of th.e people. InCl,ude,d in this
last group are the people who, for "example,
say that newspapers should.: ~('fQ~bidden
to print news of suicides, since· 'some mav
be led to take their own Ihie,s; arid who
would suppress many other sorts of news.
The opponents of official censorship (as'
opposed to regulation, which is the policy
of the National Board) include: Reformers who believe that no reform will or can
be true and lasting unless-it is demanded
by the people themselves. Manufacturers
who realize' that the i~ldustry will be crippled, if ilOt ruined, if there are to be
varying standards set up by ten or twenty
or a hundred different censoring boards.
Manufacturers who more or less frankly'
wish to evade both censorship and regulation, for obvious reasons-but who responsible for less than five per cent of all films
made, according to the figures of the
National Board.
Thus the opposing forces are joined up.
The important thing is for the movie fans
to remember that it is they who will, in the
long run, settle this controversy. Freedom
of the press as we now.have it was not a
gift from law makers or from government
-it was a right asserted by millions of
citizens who realized that the final power
was vested, in them. Freedom of moving
pictures or subservience to censorship,
whichever may be the result, will. not be
due to the interested elements on either
side-it will be the work of the men and
women who dect the lawmakers.
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Romance

Novelized from the Feature Film

By Bruce Westfall
Illustrated from the Jesse L Lasky film, based on the play by W. C. DeMille.

CHAPTER I.

N

ELLI E NOLAN was pasting label"
on her trunk. They were not the
sort of labels you would have expected, if you knew Nellie. You
knew Nellie had never been abroad. You
knew that 'she had been" at Burton's notion
counter for several years, and that the two
weeks of vacation each year had never
been extended.
.
There were girls in Burton's, of course,
who might have gone to Timbuctoo twice
a year for all any of the customers would
have known or cared. Nellie was pretty,
to be sure, but some of the other girls were
pretty enough, too. There was just something about Nellie that made people upon
whom she had waited once look for her
again.
N ow, did Nellie want people to think
she had been to Europe?" ~lementary.
And, as it happens, true.

-ellie was about to set' forth upon her
Great Adventure. She was going to Live
for two thrilling weeks. She was" going to
drink deep of romance, to quench a thirst
that had consumed her since she had
learned to read. And Lou Martin, her
dearest chum, who was going to Asbury
Park for her vacation, as she and Nellie
had been doing together for all the term
of the servitude in Burton's, disapproved.
"I wish you all the luck there is," she
said, dourly. "But the trouble is there
ain't none, dearie. Not for our kind."
"There's no luck for anyone, if they sit
and wait for it to come to them!" said
N ellie, with shining eyes. "I'm going out
to look for mine, the "'ay tolks do in
books !"
"Books." said Lou, with an infinite
scorn. "The ones in books ain't real
people 1"
"They are so!" said Nellie. "Don't tell
me anyone could make up all the things
65
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They were 1Iot the sort of labels yOlt WOltld have expected,

that happen in books! And look here, Lou
Martin~you just quit being an old death's
head! . I'm going to do it. I'm going to
Ocean Beach. And I'm going to be just
as good as anyone-and a little better,
maybe, for my two weeks! And then~
and then-"
"And then a man that vou danced with
will come in to match some safety pins
for his wife and you'll break your heart~"
"If I do come back-" Nellie paused
for a moment. She swallowed hard. "Cinderella had to go back to her rags, too!"
she said, defiantly. "But Prince Char~ing
came after her and found her, didn't he?"
Lou was conquered, somehow. She
threw her arms round Nellie and kissed
her.
"It won't go wrong," said Nellie. "It
can't-because, even if I come back to the
notions, I'll have had my two weeks. They
can't take that away from me, Lou. Oh,
Lou-we've. got to change these initials..
What shall I call myself? Have you
thought of a good name yet?"
"No-o. But, say-I heard a peach to-

if ;you knew Nellie..

day, Nell. Ethel van Duzen, of Fifth
avenue! Isn't that some name? She was
in buying up the store. I sold her that
French set I was telling you about that
just came in last week-and she had to
have it right away, because she's sailing
for Europe in the morning, to spend the
rest of the summer. If you could think
up somethin' .like that, now-"
"Lou!" N ellie"s glance ,Vas rapt. "I
don't have to think any more! That's who
I'm going to be!"
"Nellie-no! You wouldn't dare!"
"How would they know? It's the safest of
all! She'd never go there-Newport, or
Bar Harbor would be her style. I'll pretend that I'm so tired I had to run away
to some place 'where there wouldn't be
any social doings-"
Into Lou's eyes there came a note of
reluctant admiration. For Lou was shrewd
enough to see that Nellie; for all her
-romanticism, had not lost sight of
realities.
"You might get away with .it, at that!"
she conceded, grudgingly. "And, of course,
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if' anyone called you, you wouldn't have here. There is gayety for those whoJwant
said what number on Fifth avenue. Gee- it; there is rest for those who :h,£ve been
there's houses inl the avenue, north .of the "'enjoying themselves too much. . N ow~ I
'
. have a very pleasant suite-",
park, that I wouldn't live in rent free!"
And that, for two we'eks at least, was
"That would be too expensive, I think,l'
said Nellie, firmly.
'
the end of Nellie Nolan of the notions.
It was Lou, with her skillful fingers, whQ
If she had known, that was' 'the- seal: of
painted over the old initials on Nellie's her position. It is only the' parvenu ~who
trunk-an acquisition from a stranded
feels it necessary to throw' money 'about.
actress, while she was "at libert)."
Those whose position is secure can afford
to be economical-and they are! The
clerk leaned forward, confidentially.
HAPTER II.
"You will find the terms right, 'Miss van
Duzen," he said. "The charge' for the
suite will be, for }IOt/., the same as for our
SOMEWHERE between ew York and
!\ifaine Nellie disappeared. It was Miss cheapest room!"
- Nellie was so taken aback that sl1e once
van Duzen who stepped off the train next
morning, sought and found the 'bus of the more did exactly the right tIling. She
Hotel Imperial, and was driven to that
flashed a very sweet little snlile at him.
"How nice!" she murmured.
pretentious hostelry. She was nervous.
She looked well, and she knew it, but she
didn't know whether she had the van
CHAPTER III.
Duzen look, and it was that which worried
he~
,
There was 'an awful moment when she
RO M the first Nellie was a success:
Everyone in the hotel 'was nice to her:
walked into the lobby. A porter carried
her bag; bell boys hovered attentively ,And even Nellie, inexperienced' as she
around her.'. Boldly she signed herself:
was, could appreciate ho\" everyone ignored
her p 0 sit ion.
Ethel van Duzen,
N ew York. . The
They ignored it
so pointedly that
clerk glanced at
Nellie
waS
the name; then he
amused.
The y
stiffened slightly,
were nice people;
"Is your maid
all of them. They
with 'IOU, Mis s
weren't very
van Duzen ?" he
wealthy, and thev
asked. "Thisw ere 'n' t v e r
this is Miss van
smart. The me~
D u zen, of-of
Fifth avenue?"
were lawyers and'
"I-yes, I live
bus i n e s s men,
many of . them
in Fifth avenue,"
from small towns,
she said, after a
glad to be able
barely perceptible
to bring the i r
pause. "But-you
understand, I'm
wives and daughsure! 'I'm comter: to such a
pletely worn out ~ ,
place as this: The
women matched
I came here for a
them.
rest. I did not
even b r i n g my
The ·men were
maid. I want-"
disj>o:ed to lik«
"I understand
Nellie because she
perfectly, Mis s
was pretty and
van Duzen," said
appealing, with
the clerk, impres- There was an awful moment-she signed herself, "Ethel her soft lit t.l e
sively. "It is quiet
manner. She was
Van DtlZCll, New York."

F
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time. The ones
one of those girls
who were there
who make an unwere either enspoken appeal to
the chivalry in
gaged to some of
every man. She
the girls, or they
had a certain feelappealed to their
pro t ective ining of awe about
N e I lie. They
stincts.
didn't wan t to
The women
liked her because
give her or any
she did not, as
one else a chance
to say that they
Mrs. Cain, the
I e a d e r of the
were for tun e
activities of the
hunters. She aphotel, said, put on
pealed, but the
idea that she was
airs.
the famous Miss
"My dear," said
Mrs. Cain, to her
van Duzen (who
really wasn't so
deares t friend,
f a m 0 u s then,
"she's perfectly
except in the Imsweet! She must
perial!) frighthave clothes that
would make every
ened them away.
one of us look
Nellie Nolan, sad
dowdy-yet she
to tell, would had
dresses so simply!
more sway with
Everything is in
them than did
Her first tip.
good taste-but
Ethel van Duzen.·
she hasn't an imported gown with her, or,
But Nellie had he- adventures, and the
if she has, she hasn't worn it! Her jewels first was Count di Spagnoli. He looked
must be wonderful, but she never wears like an Italian tenor, and his soulful eyes
any at all! I admire that, in a young were exclusively directed toward Nellie.
"I don't like that Dago," Mr. Cain told
girl-!'" 'With her conquest of the women,
sealed on that first night, Nellie was sure her. "I daresay he's all right in his own
at least of her two weeks. She had her country. But he doesn't seem to' fit here,
somehow."
chance to sip romance.
"He's very handsome," said Nellie penDo not be too ready to blame Nellie if,
on that first night, her shy glances were sively. No American, she thought, could
for the men. She was Cinderella, remem- ever have been so romantic.. Yet-·
He had begun making love, in restrained,
ber. She knew that midnight must sound,
when she must abandon all her glitter and uncertain fashion, from the moment of
go back to drudgery. Of course, ~h.e .w!is their meeting. Noone had eyer made
love to Nellie before, and she. did not
thinking of Prince Charming!
The nicest men, Nellie thought, were quite know how to take it. She might
the older ones, the married ones. They n'ever have had to make up her mind as to
tried to one-step with her, and she laughed just what she ought to do had it not been
a little at their mistakes, and they laughed, for an incident that upset her whole plan.
too, and thought it was great fun. Nellie,
danced beautifully. She and Lou had
CHAPTER IV.
practiced the new steps by the hour. After
seeing the moving pictures of the Castles,
T was on the night of the Imperial's
they would try to imitate the steps'.
weekly ball that the blow fell. N.ellie
Most of the young men of the families
that go to a place like the one Nellie had was ha~ing the best of good .time~.~ She
chosen are laying the foundatioJ.1 for was enjoying herself more than.she had at
future comfort; and ·are likely to work just any time since her arrival. . So' many. had
about as hard 111 the summer as at any other claimed her dances that Spagnoli, despite

I
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his sullen looks, had not beeIi. able to heir to a half· million dollars! I suppose
you· never saw this man-he lived in
monopolize her. And she had met a man
at the very sight of whom she caught her .Oregon?"
breath. He wasn't so handsome, thou<Yh
"No" said" ellie, faintl). She spoke
truthfully!
he was good looking enough. He didn't
appear to be an athlete, though he was well
"Splendid! No .regrets, no need to preset up. And he was far from a wonderful. tend grief! Of course, it can't mean to
dancer; Spagnoli and almost auy of the
you what it would to some of us, but
younger men in the hotel' were far better still-! ·Well, it's the old story-ITo him
than he in the intricacies of the modern
that hath.' Or to her, of course!"
steps. He was introduced as ".Ylr. Elliott,
Everyone congratulated her. The preof Philadelphia."
, tence of ignoring her identity was all over.
And then. Mr. ain, in <Tre:1t excitement,
of course. It couldn't be kept iIp after
came in with an evenin<Y paper, :fre:h
uch an occurrence as that. Nellie looked
from the train.
around. She :aw the gleam in Spagnoli's
"Here's a sensation i" Jle, cried. "Coneyes. But it was for Elliott, someliow.
gratulations, Miss van Duzen! Half a . that she found her. elf searching. His eyes
million-that's worth inheriting!"
met hers then t1.1T11ed away. What did
"What is it, Mr. Cain?" 'asked Nellie,
that look in his eyes mean? She wondered.
As she left the ball room to go upstairs
pluckily.
"You were clever, Miss van Duzen!"
Spagnoli intercepted her.
He laughed. "Your lawyers say, in this
"Mees van Duzen!" he said. "May I
not have one word? 1-"
paper, that you are J>Upposed to be in
Europe, but that you :ailed without leav"To-morrow, please, Count," she pleaded.
.
ing any· address! A di ·tant cousin. dies- "I am a little upset-"
no family and no will. You are the· only
"Only I wi. h to tell you that I am your

Mr. Cain, in great excitement, came in with an evening paper.
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beach and the dancing waves. She
saw the beach bright with the forms
of playing children. She knew that
later hundreds of bathers would be
there, with herself among them. And
life seemed brighter, after' all.
Even had she not longed for the
struggle with the surf, Nellie would
have donned her bathing suit that
morning. For she did not want to
see Spagnoli, and she knew that in
the water she would be safe from
him. There were those, and' Mr..
Cain was among them, who insinuated
that there were good reasons
for the Count's disdain of the
sport-swimming.
"Take out the padding from
his shoulders and' you'll 'see
how much he amounts to!"
said old Cain, with a snort.
Nellie went further that
morning than she had ever
gone before, further than she
meant to go. She' was a good
swimmer. Her childhood, before the days when it had
become a necessity for her to
work at Burton's, had been
passed by the shore: But two
weeks every year at Asbury
Park and an occasional day at Coney
Island are not quite enough to keep one in
trim for long distance swimming. And N el"It is useless to cry out; no one can hearyour cries. "
lie was just beginning to feel tired when"Good morning, Miss van Duzen!" said
slave- I love you! I throw myself at
your feet! Do not tell me that there is ' a voice, from the waves. It ,vas young
Elliott.
no hope-"
"Good morning!" she said, rather faint"I must!" she said, And burst into tears
ly. "I-I'm awfUlly glad to see you! I'm
as she ran from him!
afraid I've come too far-"
He was beside her in two s,vift stro)ces.•
Quietly, he turned her, until she was' floatCHAPTER V.
ing. Then he supported her with one arm.
"\\Then you feel better," he said, cheerROMANCE had come to her!
fully, "I'll tow you in I"
, She hated herself for running away.
Nellie felt as if all her troubles were a
She need not be afraid of Spagnoli, surely,
million miles away.· The waves tossed her
She should have listened to him, she told
gently about.
herself. She had acted as the real Ethel
"I sort of kept you in sight," he exvan Duzen would never have thought of
plained. "I didn't like to call to youading. And yet, 'defiantly, she wasn't
afraid you'd think I was impertinent!"
sorry! It was on that thought that she
"The idea I" said Nellie-in the manner
went to sleep, while from below the sobbing of the violins came through the night
of Miss v<\n Duzen, as she conceived itand stole in at her window.
"It was so good of you to come!"
. In the morning she looked out to see the
Perhaps young Elliott didn't actually
brilliant summer sunshine on the white
save her life. Perhaps, if he had not been

Young Romance"·
there, some on shore would have noticed.
And. perhaps someone would have reached
her in time. But he did save her from a
regular rescue, which may be romantic
enough, but is highly uncomfortable, what
with its artificial respiration by means of a
barrel and the other things that go with it.
He claimed his reward in the form of
a trip, .that same afternoon, in a sailing
boat, which he hired, and which he handled
with convincing skill. ·With ;;uch a start
an acquaintance between two young people
can ripen a good deal, even in three days.
CHAPTER VI.

N ELLIE had

found her prince. And
if, before, she had resented the idea
of becoming ragged Cinderella again, when
the hour struck, resentment was no longer
the word to apply to her feeling. She was
up in arms against fate.
Yet, with all her romanticism, all her
eagerness for adventure, Nellie had worked
too long in Burton's, had beaten against
the world unaided too long. not to be· able
to see the truth.
Nellie understood all at once that
the days' of fairy stories were over.
Princes no longer came along and
caught up the Cinderellas who had won
the privilege of a brief emergence into
pretty clothes. There were a II sorts
of complications to be taken into account. Lou had been right, after all.
'Vise, steady, sensible Lou!
Instinct told N elUe that Elliott
might have come upon her in Burton's,
and, knowing all about her, might
have loved her, nevertheless. But now
-well, she would go back to Burton's,
and next summer she would go to
Asbury, to the house where one got
good board, if one were not particular,
for six dollars a week.
.
She meant to disappear. She would
not tell him she was going. He would
discover how she had tricked him. But
she would not see the look that would
come ·into his eyes at the di:co\·ery.
That, she felt, she could not bear.
Between them there was a curious
~onstraint that was never quite removed. There were long silences that
neither cared to break. They talked
of trivial .things, of the w.eather, and
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the way. the orchestra played- dance music,
and the schooners that were always passing,
their sails outlined against the horizon.
If he, like Spagnoli, proposed, would she
have strength to refuse? C ouid she? Panic
seized her a5 she thought of this.
Each time, however, something intervened. . Nellie knew that he loved her.
She knew ·it,·~s every woman knows it-when
.the right man, COmes. So the last ilight of
her stay came. She danced with him; when
he proposed a final stroll along the beach,
she con ·ented·. She was going very early
iil the morning. This was the end.
She thought that there was something. on
his mind, too. He was as silent as she.
to her relief, since she could not have
talked. She was too close to tears for that.
And so they walked, her hand' resting
lightly on his arm, and looked at the stars
and the sea.
.
"I must go In,'' she said, at la:t, and
turned. "Please-do you mind letting me
go back alone? T want to think of something--"
He protested a little. But she had her
way. He bent over her hand as she held

"[ beat the truth out of him. ,.
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it out to him and kissed it, and she drew
it back, startled.
"I didn't mean to do that!" he said,
startled himself. "But you-I don't know
-it seems the thing to do with you-OIl,
I'm getting maudlin! Good-night !"
/ "Good-night," she said, aloud. And
then, below her breath. "And-good bye,
my-love!"
But he did not hear that, nor her sobs.

she screamed. Spagnoli lolled near her,
his face incredibly sinister, the firelight
dancing upon him.
"'Where am I?" she shrieked. And then:
"Help! Help!"
"Please, dear lady!" murmured Spagnoli, suavely. "I do not wish to hurt you.
I wanted a chance to speak to you! For
days there has been none! Again I renew
my suit-will you not become my wife?"

"Sweetheart!" he. cried tenderly, again and again.

If he had, l1e would have come back. And
he would have seen two men spring upon
her,. and tuff something into her mouth,
stifling her scream. And had he been there
they could not have carried her to a waiting
motor boat.

CHAPTER VII. .

N boat.
ELLIE fainted before she was in the
She found her senses on dry
land, with a fire blazing befor.e her.. Then

"No! No!"
Spagnoli only s·miled.
"Please," he said, agai!l. "It is quite
useless to cry out. No one can hear your
cries. You remember the little island that
one sees from the hotel? This is the island.
No one comes here."
"Take me back," commanded Nellie.
"You' have asked me again-and I have
refused, as I should do if you asked me
a mlllion times!"
.
"So!" .The count sighed, philosophically.

i3
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"A ;nillion regrets! But~who shall read
a woman's heart? It is the young Elliott
tha t I am to congratulate" eh? V, ell-I
do not struggle against the inevitable. But
there is just one trifling matter. I have
made out, here, a check on your bank in
New York. It is nothing, for you-ten
thousand dollars. So soon as I have
cashed that, in the morning, you shall be
returned to the hotel !"
.
Nellie saw the true Spagnoli now:
adventurer, thief, blackm~iler.·
"I shall sign no check," she said.
"I am sorry," said Spagnoli sweetly, as
he rose. "In the morning I shall come to
see if you have changed your mind i"
'. He meant it. In five minutes Nellie
heard the put-put of the receding motor.
.She was alone, with .onl)' the fire to keep
·he-r company.
'.. There ·was a tiny tent, affording a sort
of shelter'; but there was no refuge from.
her terror,: fr.om her. fear of Spagnoli'
return.. 'She . ~a\" . herself being justly
punished. '.

a means to make you sign if you do not do
so' willingly. What is ten thousand dollars
to you, after all? Is it worth the price
that it will cost you if you do' not sign?"
There was hideous menace in his manner,
in his voice, above all in his eyes. And
'Nellie, frightened, signed. She knew what
it might mean-that she had become a
forger. But-she signed.
"Ah-good!" cried Spagnoli. "So soon
as I have the money you shall be freed,
signorina! You are ~vise-I kiss your
hand !"
He fairly ran to the boat. And Nellie-,
ferrified, sank down, sobbing.
'The motor boat, with its rhythmic beating, roused her. She was startled, for
~urely there had not been time 'for':him to
make his escape-as she had known be
meant to do before he sent it back "f0r 'her.
There was no ·train, she knew, for two
hours yet, and she could guess' that he
meant to reach Boston and be beyond the
~cope of a telegraphic alarm.
She started
to her feet.
Tlie motor"':boat was just off
shore. .And into the little dinghy that was
'its .tender sprang two men. One,. all in
. JMoniirig. .'
- Tlie sun, rising out of the sea, gilded the white, ,ran..toward her. With a cry of
thanksgiving,"sh€(Tdl- into T0Tn ·ElIiott's
waHlT, -tOUGhed. the rocks with red and gold.
But. there was no beauty in the sight for arms! .
For a moment there were no words beN eUie;. whose eyes were fixed upon the
t w e·e nth e m.
mafnland .. -It,was
still early ·.when
'My na.me's not Elliott; Ws
Whatever .there
she' .saw what she
Clancy-Tom Clancy!"
had been of constraint" was wiped
had. dreaded: a
out now.
'wee whife' motor
"Sweetheart! "
boat stealing. out
he cried tenderly,
toward her, bearagain and.agajn.
ing two men. ~he
She could only
recognized Spasob. He took her
gnoli long before
to the boat. In
it came near.
five minutes they
He was pleashad started, ii1
ant, at fir~t. But,
the motor baal,
". hen she refor the beach.
peated her refusal his manner
changed.
CHAPTER
"I have tried
VITI.
to be' gentle-to
be kind," he said.
"But it is useless.
ELL 111 e
what hapSignorina-I
pened!" she said.
mean e x act 1 v
For the first
what I say. Thi~
time
she noticed
money
I
must
have! I shall find
_
the plight of the

"T
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man who was running the engine. His lip
: w.as split; one eye was blue and swollen;
, his clothes were torn. And there was blood
-on Elliott's, white trousers that had come
from his bruised knuckles.
; "It, was the luckiest chance!" he said.
"i was at the station, inquiring about trains.
',This fellow came along with that Italian,
. Spagnoli. They didn't see me-1 heard
.them quarrelling about what they should
'do with the money they had got from you!
"T~le 'cy~<.c* thing came out. I followed this
fellow to his room when he went to pack
a' suit case. And I beat the truth out of
'him! I've warned the police-Spagnoli
,will be arrested when he tries to cash your
check!".. '; I ):'her'e was more for him to tell her. And
,he had to hear of her experience, to be as'sm-ed, 'over and over again, that she had
:suffered no real harm. As they landed,
!t.1.1d were alone again, the old constraint
,came over them.
j,.. .'~~'y'e',got to tell you !" she broke out, desp~rat!Oly ... "I'm a fraud ~
I'm not Ethel
.van. Duzen, and I haven't ten thousand
cents in the world, much less ten thousand
'dollars! My name's Nellie Nolan, and
I'.m in the notions at Burton's, New York!"

"At Burton's," he said dully.
"Yes, at Burton's!" She wondered.what
differellce that made. Why he:should d,vell
on that? It would have been 'no' :better
had it been some other store'-,~'Arid : tl~en, '
suddenly, he burst into a roar' of:laught'er.
"Burton's!" he cried, again.. .'·~Oli, t·ha~k
God! Nellie-it's the dearest" naine:-iil(the
world! Nell ie-my name's not EllioJ:t ! >1 ts
Clancy-Tom Clancy! An'd ,I :,,;o'rk ';at
Burton's too! I just, got word ,t6:rliiirry
back, because t11ey've fired:: Harper ~"a~rid
given me the Hardware! ,·.?It's'to:,b.<,;:my'cie.
partment-I'm to be buyer! ' 1t's'.n:Oc:such
a great job-but it's enough' to be mari-red
on, isn't it, sweetheart?" ': .,r;.~, ~: ~', ,
There's little more to tell. Spagnoli han
evidently received warning,' and; ,his' ,~rQr.th~
less check uncashed, 'simp'ly...di,sappeareel.
Tcllie Nolan didn't go back to ",Ruj:top;s"
after all. Nellie Clancy did, fo,r. a"Jew
days, to break in her successor: :They ~weJ."e
married before they started,·you,Sl;~.:_To!ll~S
new salary hadn't begun yet, so, ~:when :.they
reached New York, they ate their wedding
supper in a place that Miss Ethel vall
Duzen didn't know existed. But 'they 'en·
joyed it! And how Nellie did cro," over
Lou! For she had found the true romance:!
. .....
~ ~:

Mrs. Carter Harrison,

Beauty and the Bes!

wife of the Mayor of Chicago, whose first important
. photo-drama "My Lady ofthe Snows, "has just been
completed in one of the country's leading studios.
She has taken a very active part in the sel£ction of
the cast and direction of the picture.

Billie Lee West's hobby is dogs ......... not cur dogs,
mutts or fish-hounds, but regular dogs that cost a
lot of money and look awful. The panting gargoyle herewith depicted is one of the little movie
actress' finest.

The Griffith}
N _subsequent pages are photographic reproductions of D. W.
"
Griffith, director, obtaining his
unique effects.
Mr. Griffith is one of America's few
photoplay-makers who appear to realize
that the craft has possibilities as a definite
and distinctive art, as well as an ability
to make passing amusement, put a demure
goWn on passion, and assassinate time.
Much space has been devoted to Mr. Griffith's unusu;3.l methods of procedure. His
ever-handy megaphone has become
as much of a fetich to the fans as
were David Belasco's clerical vest..
to his miracle-worshippers a generation ago.
, The fact that Mr. Griffith molds 'entiment from the pilot of a locomotive, commands an army from the top of a watertank with his voice as a sword, rigs up a
studio on the war-head of a racing automobile and diligently studies the sun and
the electric lamp for dramaticisms they
have never revealed is beside the
main issue.
The mechanical performances in
Mr. Griffith's pictures never startle one.
They seem to be natural' and logical.
His human beings are only hwnan
beings. Individuals rather disappear.
The story, or its meaning, if it has one,
is 'always uppermost, and the chilIacters, rather than the actors, stand
forth in .startling perspective. One
picture like "The Escape" does more
to advance the true art of the camera
than ten thousand
filmings of some

O
,

W_~,y':· ~;:;~~

popui:ar',:'~a~:o.rit~ '"' 'i~si-

'f5r. {lat'- ~'~Vil;!t~'s'
nickel. popularity. Yef ,"The' E~cape"111as
an all-favorite cast',' .
,-' ! , ' ,
The Griffi!h vV ~y is the 'st~enuous'~v~y,
but there is, purpose' behind" the streriuosity, a n'd
in the
finished
picture
it shows.
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;~Ready- to·
J;at. ..
-.." .

Road' at a Mile a Minute

: Griffith and his camera man, equipped for a hazardoltS take on the bltSiness end of a racing-car.
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•At the right, Griffith is the man in- tlie light suit on•the l~comotive pilot.
-

•

In the other picture he is seen

seated, consulting with his camera men.

The commander observes from field headquarters, "The Escape" under way.
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The White Goddess
HOW THE CRAFT AND THE
PASSIONS OF THE MYSTERIOUS EAST WERE CIRCUMVENTED BY THE FRANK,
UNAFRAID WEST

By
Luther Buck

"S0

Illustrations from the
Kalem Film, Alice
Joyce Feature

you see, dear, I don;t know anything about myself-only my name.
I've never seen my parents since 1
was old enough to remember them."
The girl finished her story, her eyes fixed
on the man who was listening. He kissed
her before he said anything.
"What difference does it make? If
they've left vou here all the. e vear~ with
Mrs. Jones to take care of you,' they can't
say anything because we want to be married, can they? They'll have to take her
word for it that I'm all right, won't. they?
And 1 think she likes me well enough to do
that."
"Of cour e she does!" said the girl, indignantly. "But-don't you suppose they'll
want to see me, Frank-before I get married? '~on't thev want me to come to
thern, if they can't' leave India?"
"1 hadn't thought of that," . aid Frank
Elwin, glumly. "They would, though, 1
suppose. Has this chap Khanda ever said
anything about it?"
is

"Not to me, but you know I've only 'een
him once-the last time he was here. He
has come every year, ~Irs. Jones has told
me now. E"ery year he ha brought the
money for me, and each year there has been
more mone\. Mr'. J one. savs she has asked
him a good many times w!;en 1 wa~; to go
back to India. but he had alwa);s said he
didn't know-that 1 must finish in collen-e
fir. t, at an\' rate."
"It's joliy mysterious- I know that! 1
tell you what. 'Elsie-the best thing for us
to do is to get married. right off! Then,
if thi.. dark gentleman friend of yours
starts anything I've got a right to interfere.
,\ e might 'make it a ,vedding journeygoing to India to see your parents I
J11ean."
"Oh-I'd want them to know fir. t
Frank. Dear-it's such a little while since
"-e became engaged, even-we'd want to
"'ait, even if there ,va. n't this mystery.
And you have to finish here and get your
-'
degree."

The White Goddess
Elwin really thought s~, too. He was
tremendously in love" but he wasn't very
old, and the idea that he 'was actually
engaged was very nearly as appalling as it
was delightful. There were practical
things to be thought of. He had to let his
parents know, and-oh, well, Elsie was
right, certainly.
There were a' gooq many mysterious
things about Elsie .farnum that neither of
them knew. For example, that it was the
quiet, sil~nt Oriental, Khanda, who had
brought her to the 'college town in the first
place, when' she was scarcely more than a
baby. Mrs. Jones had never seen her
paren~,s ;, all her dealings had been with
Khanda. " And ,he had explained that the
child wa!? to be brought up like any
American child. She was to be educated
in the schools; when she was prepar~d, she
was. to become a student in the university
which was the chief reason the town had
for being. Mrs. Jones was not avaricious,
but it was, in the end, the really extraordinary liberality of the terms that Khanda
offered that, made her accept the charge.
Later she had come to feel for the girl as
if she had been her own child.
l\hs. J ones allowed i,t to be supposed that
Elsie was in some way related to her; Elsie
herself had believed this until quite re-,
cently,' when Khanda, for the first time on
one of his annual visits, had asked to see
her. The indifference of the parents was
a strange and puzzling thing to Mrs. Jones,
but her few attempts to' learn something
from Khanda had convinced her that she
was only wasting her time.
What the final outcome of the whole
strange affair was to be Mrs. Jones had
never even tried to guess. But of one thing
she had been increasingly sure from the
time when it had become plain that Elsie
was destined to grow from an attractive
child into a still more attractive woman.
And that was that some young man was
bound to appear and cause complications.
She had never suggested this to Khanda;
he had, seemingly, overlooked the possibility altogether. But Mrs. Jones was
by no means surprised.
"You see-I must write to my mother
and father now," said Elsie. "'Vhat ever
the reason has heen before for my not
doing it, I've got to no\\". I know Frank
wants us to get married as soon as he has
his degree-"
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. "Let me think about it, dear," s~id Mrs.
Jones. "I will write to Mr. Khanda, :and
tellhim,;-and you can enclose letter with
mine.' That will' be' th~ best way; I think:"
For Mrs. Jones did not have the address
of the Farnums; she was entirely dependent
upon the elegant Indian.
As things turned out, however, her letter,
was ans~\'ered long Detore it could have
reached India. Things move.d very swift,ly
for Frank and Elsie.' His father and
moth~r came to see him; he plucked"up .his .
courage, told them of her, and' brought
them to see her." She, conquered thepl as '
completely as she had Frank. From tha.t
moment he became importunate.
"If they've left y<.>u hen~ alone all these
years there's no reason why you should
consider your parents!" he said, hotly..
"I can't help: it, Frank," she said. "I
feel that I must." .
, ~ , ,
They were really having their first qU~r
reI. He was taking her home, late in th~
afternoon. And thev were still flushed fronl
the heat of their dispute when they wal~ec;l
into Mrs. Jones's drawing room, to be confronted by Khanda himself, w1).o fixed them
with a stare that was plainly hostile. Both
started; they looked guilty, though, in all
conscience, there was no reasen for them
to feel so.
"I have been waiting," said'the Indian,
gravely. "You will ask y<.>ur friend to
excuse you? I have come. to take you
back to India with me."
"Look here-" Frank began, hotly. But
there was something in the other man's
eyes that silenced him. _
"I do not know your relation to this
lady, sir," said Khanda, smoothly. "But
I am to take her back to h,er parents. It
will be your privilege as well as your du.ty
to address them if you have any inter.est
in her."
,Frank choked slightly. But a look at
Elsie silenced him again. She .was frightened, he could see, and yet she wanted him
to leave. He went out.
.
"Now you will go and pack the things
you need," said Khanda to Elsie. "We
shall start in the morning, early-the
steamer sails to-morrow afternoon. It is a
long journey. From New York to
Gibraltar. Thence to India, on another
vesseL"
Elsie went to obey. She had the consciousness of being watched continuously,

a:
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"Hossa Del believes yOlt are the White Goddess, but I know !lie truth: YOlb are a,
woman, to be loved!"

'Yet, \vhen she looked about, there was never
any sign of Khanda. It did not occur to
\er to refuse to go;, she was too ~nxious
'to see her' parents: Yet the thought of
gOIng, alone with Khanda, of 1(~aving her
'lover behind, terrified her. She wrote a
'JlOte', to him ,that night, J;>ut she knew that
KJlaJ?da had seen "her writing; she was
af.raid he had managed, 'in some way, to
)ntercept it.
'
'
" When morning brought, no ,a'nsIYer she
, was sure, Then, indeed, panic seized her.
Until as she step'ped out of the house) she
..aw 'Frank 'i'aiting. 'With a sudden movement ,he ran to him and threw her arms
about him,
. "Follow me i" .. he said, eagerly. "\iVe
are going to sail. There is money in this
bag-plenty for your expenses, so that you
can come a.t once. But keep out of his
sight. I'm afraid."
"All right-1 understand," ,said Frank,
in a whisper.
Then Khanda separated them. An auto-

mobile was waiting j he helped F:l.sie to' get
'in, and turned, with a satiric' smile,. ,to
Frank.
"I am sorry that I may not i!1Vite you
to join us," he said. "Good by.~." .
But Elsie, looking out ~ehind, ~ecog
nized a car that belonged to o~e of Fran!>.'s
friends; she saw that it was 'following.
And, though she did not see Fr~nk as the
steamer sailed, she guessed ti)at he was
there. Before they reached Glbraltar" she
saw him se\'eral times, though Khanda
watched her so closely that it was dangerous. At Gibraltar, too, Frank managed his
transshipment to the P. and O. steamer. 0
that Khanda '\\'as again deceived.
.
Every time that he saw Elsie Fl;ank
begged her to give up her intention of going
through wjth Khanda. When she refused
he finally modified his plea. "Marry 111~~
at least," he begged. "Marry me before
we land-then I can take' care of you. I'll
go anywhere with you-anywhere he likes."
But she would not. And, just a day

The White Goddess
or two' bef<;lre they were to land, Frank's
pleading brought ab,out the disaster they
had avoided during the long voyage. They
had met in a sheltered part of the deck,
but Frank had raised his voice, and
Khanda, prowling, heard him. Nothing
·happened-then. But the Indian knew
now that Frank was aboard. And, on the
last day of the, oyage, when it was time to
land, Elsie looked for Frank-and looked
for him in vain. Khanda watched her;
smiling, he came to her at last.
"Your American friend has decided to
go home," he said. "He landed with the
pilot, and he might catch a steamer that
sails to-day!"
There was no reason for her to doubt.
She thought that Frank had taken their
quarrel seriously; that" he had decided to
leave her to whatever fate might await her.
In a way, she was .relieved. She was
friendless now, save for Khanda, who had
.been both kind and considerate during the
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journey; she .had" no choice but to go w.ith
h~.
. ' .
From Calcutta, he explail~ed, they had
still. a long distam;e t6 go. , The first p'art
qf their land' jourpey they ..would mak-e b'y
train. H~ had assumed natiye garb.
" '
"I shall appear, to. be your servant-as,
indeed, I am," he saip.. ."When the time
comes for'us to leave'the train and to travel
by litter,· you, too, ml1st don the Indian
costume-otherwise there"will be question,
and the English might seek to prevent you
from -going to your parepts." "
"But why?" she asked; ,wondering. "\\'hy
is all this mystery necessary?"
"
"You shall understand in due time," he
said. "Meanwhile you must obey."
His tone and his manner had both
changed. Elsie felt that now, in. this
strange land, with no friends to ,whom she
could appeal, she was in his power-and
that he meant her to understand it. And,
after all-why not obey? Frank's deser-

The maddened people swept tlP the steps to the great altar. . ..
grasped her. . . . lifted her.

A man
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Again and again the PIStol cracked; then she heard a dear voice in her ear.

tion was a harder blow than :;he liked to are our advisers-but we do not take their
admit, even to herself. Perhaps she had
advice unless it pleases us. Here the priests
been wrong, even unreasonable. Yet she are the real rulers, as in the days of our
had believed that he would stand by her,
past glory. Hassa Del is the real power
here."
right or wrong. She agreed, at any rate.
From the moment when she donned
"Hassa Del?" she said, curiously.
native dress Elsie found herself in an India
"He is the High Priest," said Khanda.
that was entirely strange to her. She saw
"You shall see him, to-day."
"But what have I to do' with him?"
no more English people, except, at very
rare intervals, a police officer.
asked Elsie. "My parents-"
"This is the real India," Khanda said to
"He will tell you of them," said Khanda.
her one day, when they had been 'traveling "Now I may tell you the truth. You are
by road for three days. "Do you see the not to see your parents. They have been
city that lies ahead?"
dead for many years. You come here in
He pointed to a collection of flat roofs, . fulfillment of a high destiny-for in the
glistening white in the sun, dominated by a mystic proce. s of reincarnation it. has been
great temple.
willed that in this cycle a goddess should
"That is our destination," he said. "You deign to use your body! But these things
will see few English there. There 'is a you shall learn from Hassa Del."
Appalled, terrified, Elsie could only
residency, but we have kept the English in
their place. They do not dominate us, as stare at him. In his eyes she saw somethey do in so many parts of India. Here thing that relieved her terror. There was
our native rule is absolute. The English a gleam in them that could mean only
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madness, it seemed to her. Wisely she
determined not to· resist him, not to oppose
him, ·even, or to contradict. Somehow sne
.controlled her fear. when- she had to. leave
the litter. He took her to the temple';
pointed out the beauties of the city.
"Look at them well!" he said. "You
will not see them again. Henceforth your
life is to be spent within the temple walls.
Come."
There was a terrible conviction in his
,voice. Elsie, terrified, fascinated, be.w ildered, followed. But about the clang
.of the gates, as they closed about her, there
·was a finality' that completed the work
Khanda's words had begun. She fainted.
And when she came to she was in a small
room, and opened her eyes to see a very old
man, with a flowing beard, who regarded
her with a fixed stare.
"You are·welcome-!" he said. "We have
waited many years for this day ·to come.
Now, with you, . white goddess, to aid us,
. we shall drive the English out! This very
day the people shall see you, in the
temple."
Elsie was' speechless. She. could only
stare at him. He did not speak to her
again, but left her. And when, five minutes
later, Khanda came in, she cried out in joy.
He was, at least, a link with the world
that seemed suddenly so far away.'
"Khanda!" she cried. "Tell me! What
madness is this-of calling me a goddess?
Why aJll I brought here?"
He looked at her a moment, gloomily.
"Why not?" he said. "Listen. I shall
tell you the legend of our race. For centuries we have been told by the priests
that in the time of deepest degradation,
when we were living under the rule of an
alien race, Buddha would show us a sign
of triumph: The sign was to be a goddess,
pale of face-who should appear first in
the temple, as a little .child.
"Years ago, one day, while the people
were here, in prayer, such a child appeared.
The people, the superstitious, among the
priests, believed this was the sign. There
were those, like me, who knew the truththat· the child belonged to two American
tourists. But the other priests seized the
child-when its parents sought to reclaim
it they were slain-"
"Oh 1" Elsie shrieked at his callous tone.
"They were slain," Khanda repeated.
"You were the child-that is why you were
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sent away, lest the English discover that a
, white. child -was kept in· the temple. That
is wny' you'-were brought'1Jack.~ Hassa Del
believes .you- are the·.. wliite~ goddess- of the
legend~the people will, believe when you
-are snown. to .them . But.I-I ,know the
truth-that you are .no goddess, but a
woman: to' be loved!' .Love me and- I will
save you; carry you aw:ay,. to a place where
we ma.y be happy together-:"
"Blasphemer I"
,
.
The voice of Hassa Del interrupted him.
Elsie; fixed wi~h terror, .saw what happened-'-but" it"was over 'before she 'understood. She saw men seize' Khanda; heard
Hassa Del's fierce orders. She saw
Khanda dragged ~o a place where a burn-.
ing brazier stood; saw men plunge wires
into the flame and draw them out white hot.
She heard Khanda's shrieks a:moment later.
And then, once more, she fainted. .
Then follbwed days and 'nights of nightmare life. She was treated with deference.
There were· women to _wait upon her;'
everything was done for her comfort. And
once each day she was inade to appear in
the temple, while the priests chanted and
the people bowed down·lfe'fore her. She
understood no~hing; thought of nothing.
but escape-and knew that almost hopeless.
At length a day came when outside the
temple, coming faintly to her ears, there
were sounds of fighting, of rioting, .rather ;
shots, and the roar of a mob. That day,
when the time came for her daily appearance before the people, the first glimpse
of her was a sign, not for worship, but for
an outburst of denunciation. The priests
surrounded her; gradually she understood.
Her coming had been a signal for revolt;
the rising had been crushed. The people
believed her to be a false goddess; they
were demanding her from the priests, that
they might slay her.
Scarcely had she realized the danger.
when there was a rush. The maddened
people swept up the steps to the great
altar; the priests, led by Hassa Del, were
torri away from her. A man grasped her,.
lifted her. And then his. hold rela-xell
just as she heard a sound that rang out,
echoing through the temple, above the
shrieks of the mob-the sound of a revolver
shot.
Again and again the pistol cracked; huddled bodies lay about her, as she crouched.
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And she heard then a dear voice in her
ear. :frank's arms were about. her, and.he
was leading her out to the open air.
, . ~'That-. beast -Khanda thought he had
done:-for me ,on' the ship.,'" Frank,told her,
later., "But ,he ,only stunned me. I man-

aged to trace you here-but I was stuck
until 1 found him, wallowing outside the
temple, with his eyes put out! He recognized my voic~told me what W:~ .g<!.i~g
on.. Good God-w'~at a story! f).n.!i-:well, I got in, and you know the rest."

or
"

'A .Th'eatre 'with Four Million'
Patrons a Year
',Here" are some interesting, facts about
New, York's ~'Strand,'" the biggest and
finest theatre in the world among playho,us~ especially built and operated exclusively for the presentation of motion pictures..
. : The Strand cost a million dollars;
, , O~cupies upper Broadway's most sightly
and valuable corner;
, '. Seats 3,500 people;
, Has a daily attendance of more than 10.000",

'

.. Has a Sunday attendance of more than
14,000;
.
Is open every day in the year;
Celebrates its first pirthday in April;
I' Has a symphony o,rchestra of fifty men;
As au.xiliary, possesses a $40,000 organ;
Incidentally, vouchsafes its' patrons one
or more distinguished operatic soloists
each week;
:' Has, a "noon dansant" for working girls,
unqcr the, pfl,tronage of Fifth avenue's
society women; ," .
, Has a' .wbr.ki~g girls' "cafeteria," feeding more than 1,500 yOllng·salaried women
each noon-:-under the same social auspices;
.
, Has its own roof garden;,
"Brawner," its own tango-restaurant,
open every night until 1 a. m. ;
f).n emergency hospital;
llsh~rs organized upon a strictly military
bas,is;
A "courtesy drill" every Sunday morni!1g:;
.
o.
, A fire drill each night after the performance;
More Italian marble, Florentine mosaic,

costly frescoing, ,oe~vet and: c~oth of gold
than any so"called legitimate. theatre' in
.America.
When Mitchell H. Mark, president,' of
the owning company, annpunced the. expense of his nou,se, an<;l. his policy, in the
winter of 1913-14, he was 'called (by
theatrical wiseacr~s) - a silly meddler in
metropolitan ~musement affairs; one. who
would speedily and laughably go, the way
of other meddlers, Any old theatre had
been good enou,gh to show p~ctures in;
ergo, any old theatre would continue to be
all-sufficient . ,
, "
The attendance in the fir~t ye~r has been
not far short of four million people!
There i!i no more gorgeous lo.bby in New
York than that-'of the Strand. The floor
is of inlaid mosaic; marble columns' and
mirrors framed in crystal and gold a~on,l
the walls, while the ceiling is of, ml!rals
apotheosizing, the picture art. These were
painted in Europe.
The color scheme through the body of
the vast theatre is French gray, gold, and
rose.
European-painted murals on the
side' walls represent the Senses, while above
the proscenium is a painting .of "The
Dreams of Life."
An architectural novelty is the inezz~nine
promenade above the orchestra floor, opening in a great marble court over the seats
below; so that the promenaders on the
box-tier floor, to almost any number, may
look down upon hundreds of people in
the last rows, actually "'atching the picture
plays in progress, while they themselves
ha,-e not yet entered the auditorium.

The Strand: Parthenon of Silent Drama

This movie playhouse "has more Italian marble, Florentine mosaic, costly frescoing, velvet and cloth
of gold than any so-called legitimate theatre in America."
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When the Lofty Temples Tumbled
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Acting On the Side\Valk
IN WHICH TYRONE
POWER RECOl.JNTS THE
ENTHUSIASMS AN.D
TERRORS OF A DISTINGUISHED
NOVICE

By John Sheridan
girl in a first appearance in
her home .town," explained
Mr. Power. "I can't get used
to having my fervor dodge a
street car or sidestep a baby
carriage. I feel like an actor
doing Hamlet with the scenery indecently falling down
around him, or a leading lady
losing her skirt in the midst

"The

Drai"Ma".

a beittg
Sytt011y-

"'ous with

ff:: :%:;/:/L

" W H AT," I asked Tyrone Power,
"was the hardest phase of the picture business as you've mastered
it ?"
, And without any hesitation at all Mr. Power
answered, "Acting o,n the sidewalk."
The acce 'sion of Tyrone Power to the
realm of camera-drama marks the destFuction of one of the final bulwarks of
mock sentimentality which are thrown by
some people aroulYl the spoken drama as differentiated from that drama which is actecl voicelessly. Power is a 42-centimetre gun as a stage
dignitary-and as a picture enthusiast he is a capering lamb.
ExceptThat he cann6t get used to performances on the
asphalt before a crowd ,,,hich is more apt to grin than
aPrireciate.
"I am, invariably, more. rattled than a stage struck

•
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of a grand rage. I ,~'ant to stop to look
at 'the group .of little girls playing tag:
over in the adjoining lot-and then I'
want to stop because I think they're looking' at me. I am embarrassed because my
audience is continually walking in and
out on me, or just past me, which is worse..
Ies'so hard for one to be a sincere murderer when a boy carrying, a ham" and
whistling ''fipperary' sidesteps i!lto the
gutter so as not to interfere with the foul
deed, and -goes his vulgar way-j~st beyond the line of vision-unheeding,. 1).nmoved and utterly disconcerting."
'Apart from its open-air display and
'promenade features, however, Mr. Power
believes that the movie is the art-miracle
of the Twentieth' Century.
His first really large ,incursion into the
field of the lens was made in the studio
of The Famous Players, in New York City.
Here he acted 'with great success in the
picture version of Bronson Howard's
notable old-time triumph, "Aristocracy."
Shortly after the release of this picture
he came to Chicago, and has been appearing under Selig direction in his own great
stage triumph, "The Servant in the House."
In this drama by Charles Rann Kennedy
he played tIle role he created so effectively.
in New York at the time of the original
presentation of the play: The Drain Man,
one of Author Kennedy's most typical
characters; a powerful yet humble being
synonymous with the work of the world,
its suffering and its glorious service.
Mr. Power is now finishing a sensational feature, "Whom the Gods Destroy,"
and at its conclusion may go to California
for still further feature films.
"I believe I speak from the personal
standpoint of the actor in general when I
~ay that the most.:appealing thing to the
legitimate player who turns to pictures is
the resident featqre of. the business. The
actor becomes a Citizen instead of a nomad.
He spends his money for garden hose instead of tipping bellboys. He actually sees
his' children going to school-you bet he
do~s, for he leaves for the studio at the
same time they leave for morning classes!
He gets acquainted with his wife, and if

..' ..

she is a player; there is usually work for
her, too. In Chicago I am living at a
hotel for the reason that my time here is
very uncertain, but if I go to California
Mrs. Power and I have the bungalow
thing absolutely planned to its smallest
feature. We have maps of Los Angeles,
and the printed seductions of at least
twenty real estate men. "Ve are going 'to
have a, home! This, of course, will not
inferfere with my Eastern home, which
is my permanent place of residence, but it
is comforting to think of crossing the continent and playing in anything long enough
to simulate a home and homelike atmos(
phere.
"I was, one might say, reared behind
footlights, so my loyalty to the stage is very
sincere; yet there is that about the motion
picture industry which makes me believe
we are only groping in its dawn; perhaps
none of us will live to see the splendor of
its noon.
"The field of the camera transcends the
arena of the stage in every way except the
personal appeal of the human voice. I am,
of course, a believer in the effectiveness of
personality-I believe that I impress you
more· ,V'ith my words,. actually conversing
with you, than, l' would in a letter illustrated with views-but the range of the
photoplay, outside that personal element,
is so utterly bey.ond whatever, could be
accomplished within a theatre's four walls
and under its artificial lights.
. "As an immortalizer of the methods of
the best actors of this generation the
camera will be invaluable. Tomorrow's
actors may both learn from and be warned
by what we are doing today.
"When great authors write directly for
the camera, instead of writing for the stage,
and having their dialogic versions twisted
like a Chinese woman's feet for other purposes, I think we will see moving picture
drama making its, most significant strides.
"As an educational' factor, and as a
means of bringing fine histrionic interpretations and great plays to people of limited
means, the value 'of moving pictures to the
nation, and to the whole world, for that
matter, is inestimable."

......

The Girl 'on t.he Cover

"0

By K. Owen

N CE upon a time" began the first contestant in the 1144th
annual Ananias
tourney, "there was an actress
who detested publicity-"
"S"enuff !" shrieked the
other contestants in anguished
chorus. "You win!"
"I accept the prize."
By all the rules of the game
this interview should begin with some reference to that good
old· bromidic, standby '''What's in a
name?" and a liberal use of saccharine superlatives in
explanation of how
much sweeter than
her name is
Blanche S wee t ..
There should also
be a generous eliplay of adjectives in
telling about tllose
wonderful eyes of
the famous Jesse
Lasky star, but after
d' ash i n g mad 1 y
through severa] Rohert
.

This was her
first .. really

truly'"
interview.

Chambers noye!' in
an effort to find a description of feminine
eves that would do
justice to Miss Sweet,
1. give it up. I can say confidentially,
however, that if she ever turned those
whatchumacallem eyes on me and asked me
to please jump off Mount Wilson or out of
an aeroplane, I'd take a chance of surviv-

ing by trying to land on my head.
I t was rather astonishing to be
told by an actress who is so
widely known as the heroine of
"The Escape" and "Judith"
and "The Warrens of Virginia"
that this was her first "really
and truly" interview. (Not be:
cause I dOUbted her word but
merely in the interest of accuracy, I
asked a few diplomatic questions in a press agents'
caucus the next day and
discovered that Miss
Sweet was "impossible" from a publicity,
standpoint, that she
just. wouldn't "stand
for anything.")
"I find it hard to
explain just why I always disliked publicity,"
said Miss Sweet. "But
I never wanted them
writing me up as something or other in private
life that I wasn't and I
never wanted to talk
for publication about
the intimate facts of
my life because it
seemed so much like

Size braced her·
self. "Now go
a/wad a"d ask
Questiolls.'

0

taking the public into
partnership in something I wanted for myself alone.
All the
time I was with Mr.
Griffith, to whom lowe everything of success' I have attained, he respected my wishes
concerning personal publicity, although I
can see now that it was asking a great deal
of hinl. The public has some rights in
89
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"] thought I had run over my press-agentl"

the matter because we are all more or less
dependent upon the public." .
vVe were sitting in Miss Sweet's daintily
appointed apartment in a big white house
perched on one of the green-garbed sidehills that adorn Sunset boulevard within
"walking distance" of a half dozen big
"movie" studios. A white-haired grandmother with whom Miss Sweet lives filled
the dual role of chaperone and prompter.
There wasn't much prompting to do, however, and she devoted her attention assiduously to knitting a pair of socks for some
Belgian or other.
"Now go ahead and ask questions," declared the little actress, bracing herself
and turning on one of those dazzling Sweet
smiles. "Only-" this with some degree
of finality-"don't ask me if I like to
cook, because I don't. Why, I couldn't
fry an egg fit to eat. And-" seeing me
look at the baby grand in the corner of
the room-"as to music, you can say that
I perform much better on the piano for
the screen, than I do in real life. I really
haven't a hobby worth mentioning except
my work and I love that. I have only
one great desire and that is to keep my
youth and enthusiasm. They are the greatest assets of a motion picture actress. To
keep both I try to keep busy all the' time,
go to bed early and get up with the sun."
I tried to say something complimentary
about her youth.
"Of course I'm not so awfully old, but
I am no beginner in the pictures by any
mea~s. Mary Pickford jokingly referred
to me and herself the other day as oldtimers, and we really are, because we both
began at the old Biograph in New York.
It was nearly six years ago when I began
in the pictures after playing child parts
on the stage and one of my first parts was
the new year in a New Year's play, so you
see I was pretty young."
Miss Sweet is a native of Chicago, and
she really likes Chicago, but five winters
in California have made her an ardent
Californian. And then, besides, slle 'went
through the San Francisco ear'tliquake' as
a child and was educated at RerK'eley, the
home of the University of Caiifornia,
where she rounded out her education after
her ;first stage experience, by taking a spe.
cial course at the University.
"I was just young enough to enjoy
every minute of it," said Miss Sweet of

The Girl on the, Cover
the big Frisco shake-up, "and the only
time' I was frightened during the disaster
was when a neighbor who had gotten up
from a sick bed, came over to our doorstep where we were sitting watching the
fire, and dropped dead. I think of him
every time I see someone die for the fi Ims,
because he did it so quietly and without
any fuss at all. That would ne\'er do
with us!"
"\Vell, how about motoring?" I falteringl) demanded, till searching for the
hobby. I had stopped at the cutb a
moment to adqure a pretty little white
touring car with black stripes and a monogram that had a "B" and an "s" intertwined.
"Of cour:e I like it and it is really very
thrilling to drive downtown in the traffic.
I just learned to drive a month ago and
some pedestrians have had some very narrO\\7' escapes. I almost ran down a lllan
yesterday. I thought at first he was :Mr.
Grifllth's press agent' whom I dodged
for about a year and was just a little
disappointed when I saw it wasn't. I .
Of course I would hate to hurt him,
but I certainlv would like to make
h'im dodge ju~t once."
"What sort of roles do you like
best?" trying a new angle.
"The kind in which I can wear
one co tume from start to finish,"
was the ready answer. "It's an
awful trial keeping track of a half
dozen gowns during the filming of
a big feature. And then there's
the dressing. I have dressed in an
automobile with -a lot of
people standing around
out on a location and it is
no fun. But we cannot
expect everything to be the
way we would want it.
"Every time I feel
out of sorts because of
the difficulty of doing a
part right, I think of the
poor directors. Do you
know that I can't
con c e i v e of any
harder life than
..[ like 'The Escape'
better than any
I»oduction in which
I ever played,
although it almost
cost lIIe lIIy Ii/e."
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those poor men lead. \Ve may han, a
little trouble occasionally, but· the director
has .it all the time. I never could understand how they can retain any semblance
of good nature after the trials they have.
Yet one could not. find a more charming
man than Mr. Cecil DeMille, my present
director, or a more patient one than Mr.
Griffith. If we were living in the days of
saints, I know of il. half dozen directors who
could qualify."
. Quite unusual,
isn't it, for a
"movie" star
to sympathize
with a director?
But then, Miss
Sweet is an unus u a 1 girl.
Yes, still a
girl - not

~
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quite 19, .<;lespite the fact that she considers
h~,ns~lf,.al1 oldtimer ~l1d picks her hats, as
she naively..<1.dmits, with a view to making
herself ;:tppear y.outhfuL
...Another :unusual thing about Miss Sweet
is.her taste in reading." She likes to read
about the war. but is still undecided as to.
her pr-eference for the .ultimate victor. She
is especially interested in submarines and
talks like a naval expert about the new
German submarines which have a steaming
radius of· 2,500 miles... By i11troducing the
subject of her favorite part, 1 discovered
that :Yliss Sweet likes "The Escape" better
than anything she has ever done,. although
1t nearly ended her career. While seeking
atmospher.e in the New York slums durin!"
the filming of the Armstrong play, Miss
Sweet got some that was tainted with
scarlet fever microbes and spent seven
weeks in a hospital. Her illness held up
completion of the play nearly tW0 months
and it was finished in Los .Angeles. She
alSo likes "The Warrens of Virginia." her

first Lasky.picture, recently released.
"I thought it would b.e strange going
to a ·new company after my long association
with ·Mr. Griffith's company," she said,
"but they treated me just too lovely for
anything wh~n I "'ent to the Lasky studio
and 1 enjoyed every minute of my work
in 'The \IVarrens.''' .
Then 1 was told in strictest confidence
who ~IIiss Sweet thought was the greatest
film actress .and who she thought was the
funniest actor, and fearing that 1 might
forget what part of the interview was confidential and \vhat was not 1 looked at
what passes for my time-piece and discovered that I had been there an hour anu
a half.
D. W. Griffith once said that Miss Sweet
was the greatest natural actress in filmland.
He says it yet, though she has "jumped"
to the Lasky.. As for myself 1 can imagine
no better vocation than a steady job interviewing a Blanche Sweet every day, if there
were any more to interview.

"Come, Kitt:y. Kitty"

When This Little Girl

Reaches the age of.discretion she certainly w~n't pet these baby lions, for they will have arrived,·
long since, at the age of leanine indiscretion. The four incipient monarchs among beasts belong to
the Selig Jungle Zoo. in Los Angeles.

The Truth About Jim's Pa
For the Sake of Realism
From the palm-sheltered nooks around
Hollywood, where roses grow on trees and
where one may pick them the year around,
to the wilds of Lower California, where
outlaw patriots wage continual warfare of
the hand grenade type, is a far cry. But
moving picture actors and actresses are
accustomed to far cries. They are accustomed to almost anything in the way of
·variance and moving about in search of
that all-important thing in picture drama,
"local color." •
To Tia Juana, noted for its bloody bullfights and ·comic opera "battles," have
gone the members of the Kerrigan-Victor
company under the direction of Jacques
Jaccard, to do the exterior scenes of a
film adaptation of William McLeod
Raine's novel, "Budky O'Conners." Besides the regular cast twenty extra people
were taken along, as well as a carload of
saddle and pack horses and another car
.
loaded with provisions.

This is "realism" with a vengeance, as
the scenery in the Santa Ana mountains,
near San Juan Capistrano, where the company went to do many of the scenes in
"Smouldering Fires," is identical with that
of the region in Mexico: And the Santa
Ana mountains have the advantage in not
being infested with bands of Cholo cutthroats.

Famous Now Owners

THE

Fatnous Players is the first of the
moving picture corporations to emulate
the example of one or· two of the biggest
theatrical firms, in owning and managing
its own theatres. New York's Broadway
theatre was the first to be leased, and 'an
announcement quickly followed concerning
the leasing of the Chestnut. street theatre,
Philadelphia. The ink was' scarcely dry 011
this statement, when the lease of the ,big
Boston theatre, in the Massachusetts nietropolis, was made public.

The Truth About Jfm's Pa
By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE

.L AS' night I met my ole frien', Jim, a walkin' down t11e street;
•
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,
He looked that glum an' tuckered out, an' draggin' of his feet,
"Why Jim, ole man!" I sez, sez I-an' grabbed him by the han'"Whatever is the matter? Sure, I wouldn't a knowed ye, man!"

An' Jim, he shuck his head an' l,owed-(a chokin' on the word)"Hit's Pa; pore Pa! He died last week. Don't tell me ye ain't heard?"
jim's Pa! It seemed so startlin' like. He weighed two hundred pound!
'
The las' I seen 0' him las' year, thar wa'n't a man in townHe couldn' lick. "Gee whiz!" r cries, "Consumption, Brights or-eh?"
,"'VeIl Pete," he cuts in, sorry-mouthed, "ye see 'twus jes' this way:Pa hed to go back to the farm, an' sorter g~t things straight.
The weeks drug on. Palost his nerve; I s'pose'ye'd call it Fate.
"He never wuz the same no mo': got weaker every day,
J es' sittin' gazin' into space, an' fadin' clean away.
The doctor come an' doctored him, the neighbors wuz that kind,
A waitin' on him dayan' night; an' sendin' grub an' wine. •
"But 'twan't no use, I'm tellin' yeo \Ve seen he couldn' last.
He tuk no inter'st in the farm, but jes' lived'in the Past."
Jim mopped his eyes an' turned away. The tears run down his face:
"Thar' wan't no picture-show down thar'-and Pa give up the race."

,

"
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They had a mighty noisy wedding.
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A Genuine Camera "Wed'di(lg
EDITH STROUD ANDERTON BECOMES MRS.
CLARENCE JAY ELMER AMID ALL THE UPROAR THAT UNITED LUBINDOM CAN RAISE.

C

LARENCE JAY ELMER, a
Lubin leading man, and Miss Edith
Stroud Anderton, another Lubinite,
were married in the studio of the
Lubin Company in Philadelphia, February 13th.
Over 800 guests were present and these
included all the Lubin players at the main
studio as well as the cow punchers and
"outdoor" actors at the big Lubin farm
just outside Philadelphia.
,As the young couple marched to the
throne where the ceremony was to take
place the batterY,of cameras 'began clicking,
and Director Smiley shouted all directions
through a megaphone.
Following the ceremony there was a big
parade headed by Mr. Lubin. Following
him came two ba11ds and all the players to
offer their congratulations.
The cowboys charged down upon the
young couple headed by Harry Loomes,

Montana cowpuncher, who, does most of
the rough riding in the Lubin filn1s, every
man shooting a "forty-Jour." '1 he three
fattest players marched to the 'throne with
three huge wedding cakes and ahi10st every
one did some stunt or other.
Immediately after the cel:emony the
gllests marched to the lower floor of the big
studio where luncheon was sen'ed.
Mr. Elmer is best known for the work he
did in the title role of "The Patsy Boliver
Series," a collection of one reel comedies
now being released each week by the Lubin
Company.
Miss Anderton was with
Lubin's Southern Stock Company in Jacksonville, Florida, for some time and later
was transferred to the Philadelphia studio.
Elmer and his bride met while they were
both playing in George Ade's "The College
W'idow," a feature film recently completed
at the Lubin farm under the direction of
Barry O'Neil.
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Spring Hats.·.Wdrn by Movie Stars
Louise Glaum

Signe Auen

Dolly Larkin
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Neva Gerber

To Coax the Gentle Spring Along
Bessie Barrisca/e

Pauline Bush

Dorothy Phillips

France/ia Billington
Billie West
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Actor of a 'Thousand Roles

H

ARRY MESTAYER, young "actor of a
thousand roles," has turned himself loose
before the camera, and bids fair to se.
riously assault his dramatic-stage re ord
of a~most innumerable wen played parts.
Mr. Mestayer is co-starred with Mary Ryan in
the new Kleine release, "Stop Thief," a feature
adapted from the play of the same name by Carlyle
Moore. The picture was taken at the Kleine studio
in ew York City,. a~ far a interiors were concerned,
and, externally, at various near-by points.
Perhaps no American 'actor of :\1r. Mestayer' years i:
better known to a greater number of people. He has
played succ'essfully from Coast to Coast, and in an extraordinarily diverse line of characterizations.
He is the "last remaining male scion of the famous
"House of Mestayer," illustrious in the early annals
of the American theatre. His uncle, the late Billy
Mestayer, was a most important ·member of the famous
old California theatre stock company, in San Francisco.
.
Harry Mestayer. and a scene/rom" Stop
Harry 1estayer was born in Brooklyn.
Thief. .. Mr. Meslayer and Miss Mary
Much of his earliest work was in the companies of the
Ryani"the/oregrolmd.
Pacific Coast. Here, too, he began his cla:si' propaganda, and is probably the only
American who has successfully managed a company engaged in the exclu~ive presentation of Ibsen plays. Such was his luck, as he took a company up and down the Pacific
Slope, presenting Ibsen-including several 0 f the plays which have never, otherwise, been
seen on the American stage-to a final net profit, at the end of his short season, of nearly
$1,000.
::\1r. l\[esta\'er created the role of Larry, the mechanically criminal younger brother in
9S

Actor of a Thousand Role3
"The Escape," when that· play was presented on the dramatic stage, and for two
seasons past has been a .principal ,support
. of ~he unique presentations at The Princess Theatre, ='1 ew York's temple of sing1cact drama. Here he won splendid critical
approval, and created a number of interesting parts.
It was on The Princess stage, a little
more than a year ago, that Mr. ~'Iestayer
played the one thousandth part of his
career. ~lost actors are content that if at
the end of a long career they have 300
roles to their credit.
~Ir. Mestayer is now in the Chicago
company of "On Trial," and will Qe see!),
soon, in another feature film. He, like
Jack Barrymore and one or two oth~r
young men, propose. to carry oli their actual
and shadow careers simultaneousl);.
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Intentional Disaster

Considering the Season, a
Cool Deed
.

S

EV ERAL hundred persons· aboard
the Staten Island ferry-boat, Man~
. hattan, were startled one day early
in February when ·Miss Jeanette E.hrman leaped overboard into the icy waters
of New York harbor. Then a stalwart
. young man stepped onto the rail and
sprang after her. Clasping her in his
arms he swam with her until a police
patrol boat, which had set out 'from the
Battery, hauled the two aboard.
It was not an attempt to commit suicide.
The crowd discovered this fact when the
camera man was obser.ved· directing the
operations of the motion picture cameras
which were, filming the exciting scenes.'
B~iJ!g composed of <.>rdinary human beings,
the crowd lost interest forthwith. Noone
,,-as going to die. There would be no
morbid tale to tell.
The pictures, which were made for the
~ ew York police department to be shown
at the Panama Exposition' in San Franisco, illustrate one of the most important
parts of police work in the metropolislife saving in the harbor.
Edna ~rason i' no longer connected with
the Powers' brand of Univer al films. She
has just signed a "Big U" 'contract for a
term of years.

A leap-not/or life, but/or the 'Frisco/air.

The Busy Came'ra Gets It A-II

Traveling gentry register at the "De Cink," New York's unique tramp hotel.
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-; -From Hobo Hotel to CongreSs'Hall

Tlujmas -A_ Edison; at Orange. N J.
68th birthday_
YOltlig John D. Rockefeller testifying before the
Federal Relations Commission.

Muzzle-jlare of a huge II-inch American coast

defe~se

gun
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AllOver Europe the Camero Man

Germany's extraordinary naval life-saving
device, in which it is said a man may live
two weeks.

One of Germany's venerable women aeroplane
lookouts, on her nightly amble with protecting
dog and warning horn.

Russians captul'ed by Von Hindenburg's troops before Lodz.
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Is Busy. Recording· Nations"'Woes

Children orphaned and homeless after the great eartJU}uake at A vezzano. Italy.
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Tantalizing Eyes!
No one guessed them all correctly, but there
was a startlIngly large number of close decIsIons-Seventeen barely mIss a perfect score.

H

ERE is the correct solution of the
"eye mystery" in the March nmnber of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Photographic reproductions of the
(')'<:,\' alone of the following players were
printed: 1, King Baggott; 2, Mary
J"uller; 3, Carlyle Blackwell; 4, Kathlyn
Williams; 5, Ford Sterling; 6, Mary Pickford; 7, J. Warren Kerrigan; 8, Muriel
Ostriche; 9, Marguerite Snow; 10; Marc
McDermott; 11, Alice Joyce; 12, Maurice
Costello; 13, Margarita' Fischer; 14,
Thomas Santschi; 15, Blanche Sweet; 16,
Francis X. Bushman.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has been astounded, not only at the flood of more or
less correct solutions pburing into its office,
but at the swift accuracy of the majority
of "fans" throughout the country.
Frankly, had PliOTOPLAY'S editors been
set against this optical conundrum, without
warning, and with no more pictures at
hand than the average movie lover must
possess in his or her home, the answers
would have been sadly less accurate.
Seventeen answers were received in this
office correct in all but one set of eyes!
" , Noone got every pair of "lamps" correctly isolated,( but the general result is
an absolutely astonishing testimonial to
the close, keen, discerning and above all,
retentive observation of American picture
audiences.
'
Ford Sterling's eyes (No.5) proved an
almost universal stumbling block.
Of the thousands of attempted solutions
received in PHOTOPLAY office, only two individuals answered correctly on Mr. Sterling's eyes. These were Miss Esther Mai
Elliott, of No. 229 North St., Middleton,
N. Y.; and Laura A. Lagdon-no address
supplied.
Unfortunately, Miss Elliott
and Miss ,Lagdon "missed" on other eyes,
Which, in strange contradistinction, seemed
easy to those to whom Ford's eyes remained
a mystery, so that their perfect scores were
not realized.
The seventeen who made but one mistake are Esther Wooton, Chicago; Dor104

othy Minnick, Pittsburgh; Charles Farnham, Central City, Neb.; Fern Bartlett,
Leavenworth, Wash.; Marion Moore, Los
Angeles; Gladys Segil, Chicago; Cecilia
Persini; New York City; ,Marie C.
Schneider, Rochester, N. Y.; Elaine Martin, Conneaut, 0.; Lenora M. Umann,
Columbus, 0.; Esther Greenwood, Jamestown, N. Y.; Garfield Greenwood, Jamestown, N. Y.; Pauline Metchek;' New
York City; ,Irene Schlegel, BUffalo; Nara
Poff, Fort 'iVorth, Tex.; Ida Finkelstein,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Helen Bowers, Chicago.
Those in whose solutions there were but
two mistakes are Ida L. Frank, Lakewood,
N.
Maud H. Smith, Canton, Ill.; Anna
Feher, Connellsville, Pa.; Alice McWalters, Worcester, Mass.; Clara Novak, New
York City; Pattie Shore, San Francisco;
Dorothy Davis, Rocky Mountain, N. C.;
Olga Beverly Broman, Chicago; Mrs. R.
L. "Vinters, no address; Eleonora Lucke,
Cincinnati; Mrs.. E. C. Sharpe, Evanston,
Ill.; Frank E. Friday, Illinois Schoof for
the Deaf, Jacksonville, Ill.; E. R. Cooke,
Oakland, Cal.; Kathlyn Possehl, Chicago; Emma Schiewe, Chicago; "E. R.
S.," Michigan City, Ind.; Doris 'Wilson,
Seattle; Hazel Lester, "Bradford, Penn.;
Elsie Schoenfeld, Philadelphia; Anna
Delharde, Brooklyn; Emma Fry, Chester,
Penn.; Sara V. Cruikshank, Montgomery,
Ala.; Harriett S. Wolcott, Rockford, Ill.;
Gertrude E. Burdick, Jackson, Mich.; "I.
Czechouski, Cleveland, 0.; Henry H. Levine, New York City; Hazel D. Carpenter, Lincoln, Neb. '
.
An infinitely larger list guessed all but
three, and there were hundreds who answered more than half correctly.
1. O. E. Bloser, Ashley, North Dakota
had the unique distinction of cheerfully,
getting them all wrong. Mr. Bloser should
be due his consolation prize--perhaps a
pair of horn-rimmed eye-glasses.
But
PHOTOPLAY congratulates Mr. Bloser on
his frank effort; of such tomorrow's big
'winners are often made!

r;

Revivlfied
' In the
,
; ' , < ' ; .',
Vatican
ECE TLY the Pope, in discussing
COlun.lbus with his clerical associates in the Vatican, took occasion to
ask if any motion picture allegory
had ever been made of the great Italian's
majestic, argonautic que·t for the' denied
continent. Researchers found that Selig,
the American manufacturer, had long
since made a feature story in film', entitled, "The Coming of Columbus." An
old, though unused print of this
picture was found in a European
agency, and it was immediately
forwarded to Rome.
'The little - caravels shown in
the picture were the old· 'World's
Fair reproductions of the Pinta,
the Nina and the Santa Maria,
long anchored in Lake Michigan
off Jackson Park, Chicago; and
utilized by Selig in the preparation 'of his feature.

R
.

Restaurant Monology
"Who are you talking to?" demanded
an old German seated at a little table in
restaurant not long ago. His query was
addressed to a young chap at an adjoining
table, \\'ho talked and gesticulated, the
whil.e he ate his luncheon, to an imaginary
person across the table from him.
"Eh? Oh, I'm talking to myself," the
young man informed the German, with a
pleasant smile. "Always talk to myself
while I eat. Good for the digestion you
know."
The German was puzzied. He laid
down his napkin and leailed back in his
chair, his keen blue eyes on the young man.
"That's the first time I ever heard such
a remedy for indi'gestion," he observed at
length: The young man continued to talk
to him:elf and to gesticulate excitedly betimes. It was a strange sight to the staid
old German.
"I pretend that some one is taking lun-.
cheon with me, you see," the young man explained at length. "It helps to make en~
durable the time spent in this pokey place."
. After' a while the young man changed to
the opposite side of his table and continued

a

his monologue. The German snorted and
started to rise. ,"Don't go," the young man
pleaded. "I had forgotten that I cannot
digest anything eaten on that side of the
table."
,
A few minutes later the German observed
a moving picture camera setting a short distance in front of the young man, at which
an operator was turning the' crank with
monotonous regularity.
"\~ hat is that thing?" the German demanded.
. "That? Oh, that is a camera'. You see
r" can't eat unless I am having my picture
taken.
The old German leaped up from his
chair and started out of the place. "That
fellow is imts," he told the cashier on the
way out. "Talks to himself and has his
picture taken while'he eats! Says it's good.
for digestion."
'The German never had heard. of .T oseph
Harris, of the. Beaut) ~Mutual Company,
who was doing "double exposur~" scenes
in a play in which two men who look
enough. alike to be taken one for the other,
sit at a table and talk things over.
Hl5

The Camera Man
By Isa L. Wright

W

E sing our ringing praise of picture queens;
We laud him high-our hero of
the screens;
W'e even credit him who writes the scenes
. ,For picture fan.
But who, in ilUmbering the ones of worth
That; bring us picture gleams of joy or
, ,lnirth,
'
;Remembers that there even 'lives on earth,
The camera man?

But he's the man behind the things that be;
From pole to pole he scrambles desperately;
And though he's not a raving sight to see
In lime-light glare,
'
There's nothing that he does not dare to do ;
There's nothing that he doesn't make come
through,
In fire and flood, earthquake and warring,
too,
, He's always there.

N.~)~ hQ Adonis he, nor fair of face,
Nor hath he idol's charm of winning grace;
The"ladies do not worship him in space,
. ,
Nor buy:him flowers.
They do not send him eggs with pinky
bows' ,
get anintervi~~v ',~ith l~im, nobodv 'goes;
No m,aga'zine his poser'ul piCture shows
. For musing hours.
"

Mayhap, some time. since humble service
brings,
A sprouting impetus to mortal's wings,
Untrammeled by the taint of earthly things,
He'll flit away;
And tripping lightly through the night of
stars,
He'll let down all those high celestial bars,
Stealing an eight reel wonder play of Mars,
And win the day.

i,
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A
MERICA, since, the outbreak ot tile
, ,great war, is' o( course produCing',the

Strand's Rival?

,THE great success of the Strand, New
York's huge and palatial moving picture
m6st 'of' the ,vorld's motion picture- fil,m';
theatre; has caused a new corporation to
anl:fof r t4is ,great amount, more ,than 80' per ann'ounce that it has acquired the Broadway
cenf.is~taken and manufacttin~d in' CaIffor:
Rose' Gardens-another big pleasure palfIii. :'.Of~ 'the 80 per cent, three-fourtlu;.' ace,'~ less than a year oid, occupying the
C9~~~: .fr~~ !~e ,v.i~in,~ty,',?~, Los :f':.lg,e1,es~ , en~.i.f~",~lock b~tween Broadway and Sevimth ave'nue, Fifty-second and Fifty-third
I~..Is ~a~d th!l,t 111 ,~he ~'9~Angeles, coun~ry::;::
or '~~~,w~ep..~~!lta:Barba~a~~~~~ll;n" r.)j~go~;', : streets. This building,' i'ncluding a theatre,
t4ere are more than' ~QO dl~t111.cLPlc~tu~c offices and' tango rE;staurant, 'will be'raz'ed,
companies, large and small, in active opera.. according to promise, to make room for the
giant of all picture houses.
tion.
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een anJ Heard at the Movies
~

.

. ,Wllere millions of people-men, women a';d children-gather 4illl. '1>ULnll a.nusing and
in~csting things are bonnd to happen. We want our readers to contribute to this page. A
. ~'of $5.00 will be givenfor the best story each month, and one doUar for every O1,e printed.
The . .s tories must not be longer than 100 .oords and must be written on onlll one'.ide of
the paper. Be sure to put 1/01£1' name and addreBB o~ your contribution. Think of thefunniest
thing you !ULve ever heard at the movies 'and send it in. Y01£ nULy win the five-dollar prize.

HERE'S THm FIVE·DOLLAR ONE

T

Hm film·lady was evidently very fair. He" hair
shone in dazzling sun·tints, and 'ali the other
cl\aracters looked positively dark beside her.
."A perfect blonde!" exclaimed a shop·girl in
front of me.
.
."Blonde?" said her companion in scornful cor·
rection; "she's more than a blonde; she's a regu·
lar albumen!"

- .
C. ltlelle"s, Phdla(Zel1IMa. Pa.

FATAL OSCULATlOl\

A

~~~~~.R accident ha,d been ver~' well repre-

. l.'hey brought the Injurcd lady to her, own home,
and laid her tenderly upon her bed. Her husband
!'ushed in, kissed her fondly, and thereafter she
expired.
In the solemn silence a childish treble pip;!d: '
"~'111mma! Did the lilss kill her?"
,
,,:,
. EZeang,'(£.. L.'Icke. ;Ci',(cilmati• . "

.

APPROVED
"DO you attend the movies?" asked the maiden
lady at the boarding house table, by way of
conversation.
"Madam," replied the newly acquired d,'ummer,
"I, am such a confirmed picture fiend that every
time I dream the vision concludes: 'Passed by the
National Board of Censorship.'''
JIlUa, Waddell. Jersey CUI/, N. J.

:rRACKWALKER'S G.RA VI;:
N a Kalem railroad scene a whitewashed section
mark, bearlnA' a heavy black "W4," showed' up
prominently.
"My!" exclaimed the vacant lady next me;
"what a funny place for a tombstone!"

~

WELLBREAD l.'IMEPIECE
HUSBAND and wife had beeu hr.viug a quiet
little family' row behind me.
After about
fifteen minutes silence. the wife. not seeminA' to
want to nurse her Indisposition. made the follow·
Ing' remark as the hero entered cllrr~'ing a large
sack of flour:
•
"Is that a sack of flour?"
Hubby. less inclined to forget. replied:
"No. it's bird seed, to feed his coo·coo clock."

A

Robert B. P"'!ce, J,'., 8a,vOIn'/l.ah, Gem'gia.

YES" INDEED!

U

SHER (in crowded theater):
seats up front."
,
Lady-"Are they together?"

"Plenty of single

M. H. Kafka, Washi,ngtoil" D. O.

SAME OLD SLAM·.,. :,
•
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HE talked 'aU. the time, out he< s\!QYied·~J.ii·
Sinterest
In the pictures than, In her. "-. . "'. ;,.ef,
. "Ain't it wonderful· howJ they can. make them.;:
picters act!" she safa. ·... 1 don't scc ho,,' they-maKe ."
plcters move. do you?" :
. : . ':-.. ",
"No. T don't," was the reply.
' .. ", •
"They've A'ot talkin' pieters 'round at the .oj:h.er.
place. I don't see how the~' make plcters talk, '(10 '
,you ?"
.
"Prob'ly they're pieters of women."
8m" H:' Bea,n., AsheOvil!e. N.· a. ~

..

'.

I

Ruby Raf.hblln, Ea... Olai,'e, Wis.

. " •

INAPROPOS

IT
was at tbe ·talklng
_ .'l'he pl!onographie

picturcs.
."
r~pro(1uc.tions·at mO,m~ntll.
lagA'ed behmd the"films, anon catchlnA' np, jerklIy.
Scene. a sanitarium; the villain laying unwel:
come hands upon the heroine, appropriate words
were delayed. while the hero rushed up and smote
tile wicked one to the grou nd. Then he folded
the dlstraug-ht female to his bosom and kissed
her at length and con amore.
.lust then the phonoA'raph burst forth in triumphant tardiness: "'rake that, ~'ou scoundrel!"
IT'. lV. B!ake'l1l,an, Rockville Cent,-e, N. Y.

UNDER FALSE PRETElNSES
WO ha,'d·fisted Hoosiers were eommentln~
glumly on the unfaithfulness of theatrical promises, as they left a fea ture showing of "The Lion
and the Mouse," in this town.
"When they advertise a thinA' theY ought to
make some pretense 0' showing it," said one, "We
sat there two hull hours and a half. an' in three
round trips 0' the contraption I'll be blamed If I
sa w a sign of either a lion er a mouse!"

T

Ha"vey Peake, New Albany, Ind.
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REAL~.SM

. ....

.000WO.~YLIN~ER DED~C~ION ,~ ... ~ _ ,~
PROSPEROUS. raqcher' and ·his~f"e."F()rdCtl
th1!msetves into town, and, after a day's ShOjlplng,-attended.the premier plcture;jjhow.-· ;_.
In the middle of an Interesting reel a loud
snap came from the picture-box, and Instantly the
view disappeared, leaving the house"m 'darkness.
'.rhe woman was evldentfy very nel;Vous.
.'
"It's all right. Sarah!" reassured-rher -husband
loudly and cheerily; "he's just 1illin~: his gasoline

,

.. A ":lfalrd
LONG'knlfe 'ltllttered wlckedl~, In' the villain's :. A
;"su"ddenly he fnade a tremendous slash, ,.-

.' 'llnd"lfs he.di'd:so the,operator's 'arc-Ianip momen·
tarlly ceased to operate, lellvlng thc house, for a
. few seconds, In darkness.
"Mein Gott!" sighed 'a '.reuton in front of· m~,
"he cut der picture !':'" .
-

...

R. 'P. It'lJillU, TalllltOJ., ·jfaI18.

tank!"

Mary'

THE BATTLE' OF TULIP
"STUPENDOUS . w~; Drama" was advertised.
War nothing! . The two main mushmakers had
not ev'en passed ·the border line !If peace. Scene
after "scene showed nothlnlt but· love and fare·
wells, It was farewell in the parlor,' out in the
kitchen, and under the 'fence to gct more reel Oil.
the market. The embraces Itrew longcr and thc
kisses more like .permanent adhesions.
- 4t length lin oiItragcd juvenile excltement·seeker. In the gallery voiced the sentlmcnts of the
house when he shouted: "Oh, get oil her lip; she
wants to breatbe!"
.
..
IAoy<l Yandy, Brookl1l1l, N. Y.

. _
Russell, Qllil!.ton., Ok/a.

...... -..:.~. ".
'l'HE DlltTY HOUND! . ,. ' . -;:,.

DURING "'.rhe Dancer's Ruse," a' Bioii-aph 'story
of Russian locale, two malden ladles sat near
me. observlnA' closely as the provincial Governor.
In his limousine, forced highly unwelcome atten.
tlons upon tbe prima ballerina 'who was unfortunate enough to be riding with him. '- The~'car
arrived at tIle fortress-like Governor's residence,
.and as It entered the drive ltUards leaped' ffom
both sides and slammed the massive Iron gates behind the machine.
'One of the ladles gave a sigh of relief, and ex.
claimed: "Well, I am certainly glad he was arrested!"

IMAGINATION

j[.

•

lIelmt E. f(oeniu, PittslJltrg, Po..

I<'RIEND of mine has a little boy about tour
yenrs old, and the moving pictures seem. t"
hurt his eyes.
One day we were watching a picture In which
they wcre fightlnlt a ba ttle and the 11We fellow
was rubblnlt. his cyes very hard. Bls mother nsked
him Whllt was the mntter. and he Sllid. "Mammn,
I think It Is the smoke from those guns."

A

Irene M. Oha-mlJer/ill, Portlatld, O-re.

WISE CHILD

A

LITTLE A'lrl, with a heavy basket on her Inp,
sat throngh show after show one afternoon.
Darkness had long since fallen outside the theatre.
"You'll be late for dinner. kid !" whispered an
usher. w!shlng to get the cllild out by Innuendo
rather than by an actual order to go.
"I -can't be," responded tbe little girl with finnlIty.
"How so?"

HER MONEY'S WORTH

,. 'Cos I got tile dinner In this basket!"

"I.. several
DECLARE," cxclalmcd an old lady, watchil!lt
people .file down the aisle in a

Frcd Jellse;t; Po~tland, O,·c.

~ontIIiu

.ous movie show, "this Is· the most accommodatln~
th\!ati'e I was ever In. They never do get out 0
patience with late folks. I've seen 'em' start this
. sliow . three times just to accommodate 'em. but
I'in 'goln' to stay an' see it all If it takes t1l1 ten
o'clock!"
,

,

Geol'{/e W. il/OJlroe, 00 11,,",1J liS, 0,

A NA'1'UUAL QUESTION

A ~~:':. ~le~a1t s:ise~v:~1 h~v~~:gth~ I:~ ~~~

out, as he had been looking around. As he came
out he saw the operator and said: "Say, Mister,
where do yOU keep all those people?"
A{mcs YU'roes, NiugQt·u Fa/Is, N. Y.

'.rBE PROBLEM PLAY

•

happ,ened throulth the showing of "Hearts
I '.rAdrift.'
featurlnlt Mary Plcl.ford. A little girl

about 10 years of age, sittInlt with her brother,
about 12. suddenly asked:
"Brother, I thought ~'ou said that the man and
the lady were the only people on the island, and all
ot a sudden there is a little baby. Where did It
e°I!!'1~f,°u:.~~wered her brother, "how' should I
know 'I' Walt tlll ~'ou /-\,et home and ask ma;
she WIIS here Inst. night and maybe she knows !"
Frl/'llCfJs f(eil

Cltiqal/o, 1lI.

.'ATIONAL DEFENSE
men
T WO"Isn't

sat down a little wny from me.
thnt Ilole In your way, Bill?" asked
one. referring to a balcony post.
Before he could reply a large woman with a
delightfully Celtic accent turned and rl'mnrked
threa tcningly : "Sure, 1 was here 1Irst, and dlvvll
II bit will I he insulted by any man!
A Pole. Is
It? I wish ye would say that to me father from
Dublin !"
tr.1/.8seli S. JOl'cl!Jr

BEN WELCH, PLEASE COpy
HEBREW entered a eomblnntlon ticket-office
In my town-a Illace where l'nllroad commutation and movie and legitimate theatre tlcl.ets
were dispensed-and said, quietly: "Give me n
ticket to Hell,"
'rhe c1crk looked at him a moment, and then
replied:· "Illy friend. you want a ticket to an
asylum-not to hell."
'.
"Glve me a 'tIcket to Hell," repeated the visitor,
monotonously.
"What's the matter with you?" asked the clerk,
anJ:rlly; "do you think you can kid me?"
'.
"No," said the Hebrew; "they tell me all the
business Is going to Hell, so 1-"
,
He finished the explanation in the street.

A

Dav-id Ster~, Bridgeton, N. J'l

Wallicl/, N. J'.

MATCHING ANCESTORS
'1' was at a: local theater while "The Mystery of
the Throne Room" was beinlt shown.
Lucille had just sat down in the jewel bedecked
chair of state. wondering if she had done wrong.
'rhe surroundings and everything indicative of
caste must have been impressive.
The Little Girl: "Ours Is a better family than

1

).'ours

n

..

Th~ Little Boy (just as snobhlshly) :
"No. It
ain't! My mamma can show you her forefathers
for ever so long-"
"Huh! that's nothin', my ma~,ma has had four
husbands In the last four years.
S. Raymolld Jocelyn, Wichita', ,Kans:

Mission Land
Permission has been granted-says a I'u-ent news
item-fOi' extensive use of 111ission San Juan Capistrano, £Is ruins and its restoratiolls, as a background
for authentic motion pictures dealillg 1(1ith the cf!:r/y
history of California.

"AUTHENTIC" pictures!
vVould that there were more
and many authentic pictures of
the :tvlission day and its men, for
there lies busy America's only Romance,
and the brown piles of sun-dried brick
which rose between the bays of San Diego
and San Francisco are. even in their
Twentieth Century remn~nts, the nation's
'ole architectural relics of unique and distinctive story.
They represent the coming of the Christian religion and rudimentary art and education to the barbarous Pacific Coast.
They were the fortresses. of civilization
which made the first approach of the white
man possible. How little do the people

of the United States kno\\' of the great
Franciscan, J unipero Serra, staunch and
mighty priest who was even more to tl1e
Pacific Slope than was Joliet to the lal~d
of the lakes!, One of the resplendent
figures of all history, his name is hardly
recognized when seen in print.
It seems that this thrilling, glowing
story of the first California, even more
. wonderful than its tale of gold and adventure-this almost mystic legend of San
Diego, San Luis Rey, San Gabriel, San
Juan Capistrano, Santa Barbara, San
Miguel, San Luis Obispo, San Juan Batista
and the rest of the rampart-churches along
El Camino Real-has been left for the
telling of the lens.

Merely Movies
By Marion Mulligan

WEThewatch
the knights and noblemen,
pirates, squires, and many a queen:
Each acts his little part, and then,
Fades off and leaves an empty screen.
And all the pomp and pageantry:
Napoleon's dare, and Caesar's might:

And Dante's grief, and Pierrot's glee:
Leave not a blur 'upon the white.

Vle rise, and seek the streets again,
For each must act his little scene:,
Must strut, or dance awhile, and then,
Fade off and leave an empty screen.
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Who's Married

Photo by Moffett

.

°to

Piloto uy M:llzene

-,-

Bryant Washburn. the agreeably wicked "heavy" "zan of the Essanay Chicago compallY, is married to
pretty little Mabel Forrest who occasionally plays in the filmso

by Bangs
Harry Benham is a well known star of the ThanholtSer organization and his wife, Ethyle Cook Benham,
is almost as well known as he is.

Photos
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Who in the Movies

Hobart Bosworth, of Bosworth, Inc., has a "reel" as well as real helpmate in his wi/e, Adele Farrington,
for she has a big place in the production of his films.
.\

Mae Hotely plays comedy leads for the Lubin company at JacksotlVille, Florida, and her hllSband, Al'thuT
Hotaling, directs her work.
III

Prominent 'Married Couples" in the

Winifred Greenwood, one of the nwst liked of the AmlIrican company's players, is married to George
'".
Field, who directs prOductions for the same company

Photos by Hartsook

Bessie Barriscale, famoltS little Western ingenue-star, who plays under the direction of Thos. [nee,
is married to Howard Hickman, leading man for Kay-Bee, 'Broncho and Domino Ftlms.
112

··Realm of the Clicking· .Camera

Photos b}' Sarony

Mr. and Mrs. Williams Bechtel both play character parts with the Edison company.
been with Edison for over tl!ree seasons.

They have

Photos bl' 'Vitzel

Margaret Thompson, leading woman for Kay-Bee, Broncho, and Dommo films, is married to
Eugene H. Allen, right-hand man to Thomas Ince, producer.
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Scenario' "School'" Advertising'
HOTOPLA Y MAGAZINE has de- and authoritative publication in its field,
cided to eliminate motion picture and to permit no advertiser, whose claims
the magazine cannot guarantee, to have
school advertising.
This action .has. been taken only access to its advertising c9lumns.
One of the first acts of the new manafter careful investigation of the merits of
agement was to investithese schools, and is the
gate the merits of the soresult of a determination
called motjon picture
that no advertising, to
"I was a staff writer with
schools, clearing-houses,
which the least suspicion
the Universal Company for
and
correspondence
is attached, sha.H be altwo years, and while I was'
schools of photoplay act'.lowed space in this pubthere no scenario was ever
ing. As a result of this
lication.
accepted from a so-called
investigation it was deThe scenario editors
school or dearing house."
cided' to entirely elimiof the leading moving
nate this class of adverpicture producing com7
LESLIE T. PEACOCKE,
tising.
panies of the country
World Film Corporation..
The scenario editors
seem to be unanimous
of the motion pic t u r e
in the opinion that these
companies are the perschools do not give value
received, and many cases have come to our sons best fitted to decide the benefit that
attention where people who could ill-af- students have actually derived from these
ford the tuition charges ans"iered these ad- schools. These men are recognized as the
vertisements and enrolled ·in the schools leaders in their profession. They constionly to meet with disappointment when tute the cour.t of last resort for ambitious
they attempted to sell their writings.
scenario writers, and therefore their words
Authorities in the art of ·writing for the should carry great weight.
animated screen unqualifiedly assert that
Mr. John F. Pribyl, of the Selig Poly"Everyone Cannot Do It;" that "Fifty scope Company, writes:
Dollars Weekly" cannot be made writing
"We are opposed to 'Photoplay Schools,'
'Associations,' 'Bureaus,'
Pictureplays; that it is
and the like for the reareally the original Idea
son that an idea for;a
that counts and not so
fflt is, of course, possible
Pictureplay plot cannot be
much the form in whieh
that a pupil of a scenario
taught through the mails.
.th.at Idea is presented;
school may successfully write
Consequently, no 'School'"
t hat inspiration, the
motion pIcture stories, but
can guarantee the sale of
habit of observation, the
a manuscript. The pupil
I have never had reason to
may be taught certain
plot-germ, the'idea, canbelieve that this ability was in
methods or forms for
not be taught through
anyway due to the schools."
'laying out' his action by
the m e diu m of the
scenes,. but talent, the. art
FRANK E. WOODS,
United States mails.
of construction, the power
Majestic-Reliance
Company.
There are p'robably
of observation, or the soseveral motion picture
called inspiration, cannot
schools, so called, that
be cultivated by methods
endeavor to give beneficial instruction to of correspondence.
"After all it is the idea that counts. If a
their students, but the fact remains they
story contains a highly original idea and plot,
are in the minority.
and yet is not perfectly written, that story
Schools representing to teach the art of may be purchased. However, if a manuscript
acting by correspondence are placed in the is submitted perfect in technique, and yet containing nothing new or novel, that manuscript
same class.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has been recently is promptly rejected. If the correspondence
school 'Professor' gets a striking idea, he will
reorganized' under an entirely new owner- not pass it along to some subscriber to his
sh~p .and managemeut. It is the intention
'course' who -pays perhaps '$25 tuition fee. The
to make PHOTOPLAY the most interesting head of the school will himself hasten to sell

P
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Barred'by Photoplay Magazine
that idea and may be paid $50 or $100 for it.· by study.ing the pictureplays, but that talent
to devise new plots, new situations, new at"Scripts submitted by correspondence school
mosphere-in other words that talent to write
students are generally worthless. They can be
original pictureplay' stories cannot be acquired
immediately detected from other submissions
in any school, in any theatre, in fact, no where
because they are frequently crowded with
but in the heart and mind of the writer.
senseless designations supposed to be technical,
Originality is a God-given
and the idea or plot germ,
talent that cannot be acprovided there is any', is
quired.
generally lost in a mass
"We wish to congratulate.
"Why pay $25 tuition
of my s t e rio u s terms
you on your determination
for a school course, somewhich neither the author
to eliminate the motion pictimes conducted by incomor the producer underture school advertisements.
petents, when the ambistands;
The art of phoioplay writing
tious can acquire 250 prac"Why pay $25 for a
cannot he taught by correstical lessons, at ten cents a
'course' in a' correspondpondence, and the same rule
lesson, in the motion picence'school when for ten
ture theatre? .
applies to the art of acting."
c.ents more knowledge can
"We wish to congratube obtained? Visit the
JOHN F. PRIBYL,
late you upon your .demotion picture theatre,
Selig Polyscope Company.
termination to eliD:linate
not for entertainment but
for the purpose of st~dy.
the motion picture school
Time the length of the
advertisements. The art of
pictureplays shown on the screen; study the
photoplay writing cannot Qe taught by corretitles; the cast of characters; their number
spondence, and the same rule applies to the
and names; study the m~thods of sub-titling;
art of acting. 'Everyone cannot do it' and
the number of sub-titles; how they appear
'$50 weekly' is not easily earned by writing
and read; study the methods of introducing
motion picture plays."
the various characters in the plot, how and
Hqrace G. Plimpton, of the Edison Comwhen they enter and exit. Study the little
pany, writes:
bits of by-play that aid in unfolding the plot,
"I have looked into the matter of m~nu
study the methods of presenting the 'close-up'
scripts received from people who have i:a~en
views, the dissolves, ·the 'busts,' if any, and
follow closely the artistic endings. You will
a course of· scenario instruction and 'find that
while such scenarios have usually been arfind that some picturepla.ys of the same length
are vitally different. One
rangeq in good form .that
play may be artistically
has been the only good
thing' about them; as in
unfolded in forty scenes,
"It does seem that the
and another of the same
the cases we have had
only persons these 'schools'
'length may require over
they have been poor as to
appeal
to
are
of
such
mental
a hundred short s c e n e s
plot and this, after all,' is
clllihre as precludes any stothe main thing. None has
and flashes in its rendiries even tliough !hey succeed
tion. By close application,
ever been accepted.
. in' acquiring the hocum.
the. methods of the vari'''Personally, 1 have very
ous directors, the policies
'technique' about which the
little faith in any course
of the manufacturers, and
schools write."
of scenario instruction. 1
other valuable detail will
never hear of anyone beLAWRENCE McCLOSKEY,
be acquired.
ing taught to write books
Lubin
Manufacturing
Co.
nor plays either for that
"And when you h a v e
matter, . and 1 don't see
studied your notes carehow anyone can expect to
fully, do not immediately
be taught to \vrite successful scenarios. A
'dash off' a pictureplay plot, 'as good as most
guide book may not be a bad thing for the.
of those shown on the screens.' A motion
guidance of writers, instructing them as to
picture story cannot be 'dashed off,' in the
how to layout scenes and matters of that
first instance. and. secondly. yoU must write
sort, but after all, it comes down to the last.
better pictureplays than you see on the screen.
analysis to a question of imagination and
"Be it known that the art of writing for the
ability to construct. This can't be taught in
motion pictures has attained the dignity of a
my judgment."
profession. The new angle to literary enFrank E. Woods, of the Majestic-Relideavor is a difficult profession. It requires
more study, care, and labor than does the field
ance Companies, writes.:'
..
of fiction. There must be action.
"Regarding the value of so-calleEl s'cenario
"The beginner can acquire screen technique
schools, 1 can testify that only one, so far as
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my knowledge goes, has proven to be of any' to the schools, clearing houses and other
use to photoplay writers, and this one does
schemes of'liRe-nature. I have been fighting
not advertise in the manner followed' by the against them for years: ,I was a staff writer
fake schools of which there are so many. It
with the Universal for two years and whilst
is, of course, possible that a pupil 'of a I was, there, no scenario was ever accepted
scenario school may successfully write motion
from a so-called school or clearing house.
picture stories but I have never had reason to
They were always. considered a form, of petty
graft. I have never, heard of anyone having
believe that this ability was, in any way due
benefited from having enlisted in one of these
to the school. In fact, I do not recall a single
schools.
instance whcre a person known to be a pupil
of a school has submitted
"I think, the PHOTOPLA Y
a scenario that was worth
MAGAZIN~ is too good and
buying."
reliable a publication to
"I have looked iJ;lto the
encourage the petty graftLawrence McCloskey,
matter of manuscripts reers who advertise- under
scenario editor of the
the guise of 'schools' and
ceived ~om people who have
Lubin Company, writes:
'Clearing h 0 use s " and
taken a course of/ scenario
should do. its best to clear
"The new schools, I am
instruction. None have ever
t h'e m 'out .'of ,the _field.
sorry to say, do not seem
been accepted."
'These fakirs have' done
to be any better than their
'more to lower the'dignity
predecessors, j u d gin g
BORAGE G. PLIMTON,
'of scenario wri~ii1g' than
from scripts recently sub·anything· I know, and it is
'mitted by their long-disEdison Studio.
astonishing' to me that the
tance pupils. It w 0 u I d
Postal authorities' do not
seem that the only per'get after them. and 'pros'~
sons these 'schools' appeal
ecute them.;'
to are of such mental calibre as precludes any
stories even though they succeed in acquiring
Hundreds of thousands of ambitious
the hocum 'technique' about which the schools
~en and women are acquiring an educaprate."
tion and training. in scores of 'prOfessions
Jack Byrne, scenario editor, Kriterion
and trades by correspondence.
.
Service:
Some of our . leading' universities now
"Ever since I have been identified with
offer correspondence courses, presenting an
scenario work, I have had occasion to pass
opportunity for education to those who
upon'many scripts whose authors stated that
have
not the time, or who are financially
they had received instruction by correspondunable to attend resident schools. There
ence from one or another of these so-called
are thousands of people
schools. Judging fro m
results I would say that a
in the United States
large majority of these inwho have a good cor··Judging
from
the
results,
stitutions were a ran k
respondence school to
1
should
say
that
a
large
failure, if not mere catchthank for their advancepenny organizations.
number of these insti~tions
ment in business or in"There is no royal road
wese a rank failure, if not
crease' in their pay ento success in writing of
mere catch-penny' organiza-.
velopes.
scenarios. Learn to do by
tions."
doing is the only Open
To permit stich
Sesame to the enchanted
"schools" as these' soJACK
BYRNE,
, garden of success. Close
called moving picture
'study of the' methods of
Kriterion Service.
correspondence courses
the different moving picto make exaggerated
ture companies, as shown
'upon the screen, coupled
claims in the pages of
with instruction sheets which are very often
any p:ublication is to cast discredit on the
sent out by the editors of the larger organizawhole
system of education by correspond'tio~s, is the best possible assistance to the
ence methods.
a,spjring writer. At the risk of appearing
bromidic, I can only repeat to all my brothers
When a publication accepts and prints
: 'and sisters in the scenario writing field, that
an advertisement it says to its readers:
t~e only avenue to success is that whose sign
"This advertiser is reliable. What he
posf says work, perseverance, observation and
says is true. We endorse him."
a determination not to be beaten."
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is not willing to
Capt. L. T. Peacocke, scenario editor
present this kind of advertising to its
World Film Corp;:
"I cannot. tell you how bitterly I am opposed
readers with this endorsement.

; t i :

.'.~ :.; l

'; : . ;\ •

Thts ,.ls tne"" Man
Whom PHQ.'FO~I;,:AY..MJ\~l\?I~~
has engaged to conduct Its neW
dej:>artment, .. Hints on Photoplay
. Writing," which will be helpful to
those Interested In this work.

CAPTAIN LESLIE TUI-NELL PEA, COCKE' is not only one of the most
. ~xperienced, but"'one .of 'the most successful
sce'nario \vriters and scenario editors in the
w~rld. A cosmopolitan, free-lance journalist as well as a fiction writer of recognized
ability, he was early attracted to the field
of ,nwving pictures, and began to study the
gam~ of the camera, from all sides, at a
time ~ whe~ it' was given little serious con-·
sideration by serious-minded people. As a
matter of course, when the importance of
moving pictures was recognized, Captain
Peacocke had already enjoyed several years
of vigorous tuition in the fundamentals of
'the great art-industry.

Captain Peacocke was for two years associated with ~he Universal Film Company, and prior to that was writing photoplays for various film producing companies in this country' and abroad. He' has
had more than 400 photoplays produced,
some of which were adaptations, but, for
. the most part, were his own original
stories.
Among his most,successful originals are
the famous Kellerman feature, "Neptune's
Daughter," "Married by Telephone," "The
Closed' Door," "The Nautch-Girl' and the
Tiger," "You, I and It," "Traffic in Souls,"
"A Mexico Mix," ~'The Polo Champions,"
and "A Girl and Her lVloney."
His adaptations number several of the
country's greatest dramatic successes,' in,
chIding "\Vhat Happened to Jones," "As
Ye Sow," "The Coward," ."Salvation
Nell," and "Old Dutch'~-Lew 'Fierds'
first feature film, just released.
,. :
Captain Peacocke was educated at Eten,'
England, and before beginning his literary
career was an officer in the British Army,
seeing service both in India and Africa.
He is the author of more than 200 short
stories and several successful novels.
If YO'll are interested in scenario-writing, as a fact or as a possibility, don't fail
to. get PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE for May.
Hints 01t Plwtoplaywriting is going to be
the best, biggest and most authoritative department of its kind published anywhere
in the English' language.
I

Surcease
By Florence Kiper French

SHE knows a cheap release
From worry and from painThe cowboys spur their horses
Over. the unending'plain.

The tenement rooms are small;
Their walls press on the brain.
o the dip of the galloping horses
On the limitless, 'wind-swept plain!
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·Travers, Viki,ng of Hudson . Bay
By Johnstone Craig
"UNTIL I was ten years old my
mother :was the only white woman
I had ever seen."
Dick Travers said that. February was getting old, the night was young,
it was raining sleepily, and he and I were
the only two beings in that university of
scene-sets, the new and larger studio of
the Essanay company on Argyle street,
Chicago. I sat in a pulpit-chair, and
Travers sprawled comfortably over the territory adjacent to a low rocker. From the
long hall of dressing rooms we had
stumbled down into a mammoth cave of
darkness, but Travers had cajoled the
switchboard into giving us, from the great.
grid of illuminant cranes and flying CooperHewitts, a sort of distant, dim, religious
light. I knew that I was missing my dinner, but I didn't care. Travers appeared
to be entirely foreign to anything like food
by the clock.
.
"I was born just 650 miles north of
Winnipeg, on the headwaters of a. little
rjver. My father, a doughty Scot, was the
first. Protestant missionary in the territory,
and .an agent of the Hudson Bay Com-

Most. of the gentle men in the world were
brought up hard.
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At fiftetm he was a Second
Lielltellant ill the British
AmIY.·

pany."
"And how did it happen?"
"What?"
"Your discovery that all the world's
womankind was not your mother."
"I went to Toronto, to my uncle's."
Oh, dreams. of the days of Haroun al
Raschid! Oh, delights of Montmarte!
Oh, courts of Solomon, groves of various
Caesars, tents of Darius and lobster palaces of Broadway! To live a life of
squaws and. semi-Esquimaux and then 't;o
plunge into Toronto! I could imagine
Parsifal tumbling and St. Anthony not
even hesitating.
'
"But I was only ten years old," corrected
Travers, gravely, "and I don't remember
that I thought anything about girls at all,
except to stare at them as curious animate
.objects. .Toronto was the biggest city in
the world, and it had to be full of wonderful adventures. I wanted to meet desperadoes, and criminals, and bandits-"
"Did you?"
"Not in Toronto."
Travers didn't stop in Toronto, or go
back to the North wilderness for anything
like keeps. He kept going, restlessly, and
at 15 he was a· second lieutenant in a company of British soldiers in South Africa.
He fought in the Boer war, rising in rank,
arid was in all probability the 'youngest

Travers, Viking of Hudson Bay
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neither in my own nor anyone ,else's
officer in :the army. But he gave his ,age
as 21, enabled to' do so by a 11'eat six feet' eyes, My, best !friends are' among Chi-,
of height, which he possessed from the caga's business men.
I'm proudest of
that.", " .
time the first down tempted a razor futilely
Which does not mean that Mr. Travto his girlish cheek.
Then he came back, werit to col"
ers is ashamed of being an actor. He
lege, became a doctor, practise.d,
desires to be so good an actor that
,quit practising, suffered that vahe ca11 be absolutely himself when
rious interregnum ,which 'is alAnd that's
not in character.
most every reat man\s Dark
, just what a good actor is,' fo'r a
Age-and went' upon 'the stage.
man 'who can't be natural; and norAfter successes, behind; the f60tmal, and 'his o,wn true self, can't
lights he left them,' se'veral years
really impersonate any other sort
,ago" to enter, the niotion pic':'., .
of man.
,ture' 'field. He"has studCustomarily the actor brandishes
his trade in fI:ont of 'him, so
'ied' - motion ,piclures
from every- angle with
that he is as incolispicuous as
a man sauntering' dow n
that e nth u s i a s m
'which makes a man"
Michigan avenue in a barrel,
'eternally" feel that
or a woman on State stree't
removing currency from
'he has -just begun to
her left natural bimk.
~tudy. He is n9t only . a favorite leading
Most of the gentle men
1l1an, but, a splendid actor'
in the world were brought
and £ 'brailiy chap. He
up hard. Tough guys get
has arrived, and his arrival
gnarled over mahogany,
or on velvet c h air s:
seems to be of the conBrown-eyed Travers was
tinuous sort.
There you have Travbrought up hard, and"he
is gentler' than most wo'mers, for ,the' purpose of
en, who have cla\vs in their
an encyclopedia or an
tenderness.
'
obituary, neither of
He was showing me his-colwhich, praise be, this
lection of guns. ' He was st:ill,
is.
This Canadian Vikin his uniforrn of the N' orfh";est Mounted Poliee-a part
ing is of the cleanhe plays in "My Lady' 0'( the
limbed, 'rugged-lined
Snows," rugged and stirring
t y P e which suggests
film drama by Mrs. Carter Harmuscle and res e T v e
rison, wife of the Mayor of
His speech is
force.
Chicago: There was the sawedthat of a scholar. His
brown eyes are very
oft' ''Marlin of the Mounted, a
Winchester j nickel-steel guns,
clear.
The most significant
aI}d a blue gun that looked like
a new Creusot howitier. He
thing in a man's existence is that particular thing
told me the stories of the guns.
of which he is pr,oudest.
It wo,uld make a good sc~nario
"Well," said Travers, in
-how Travers and the' guns
"I'm not an actor outside have galloped the veldt, or ridresponse to my question, this
place, neither in my
"I believe I am proudest own n01' anyone else's eyes. .. den with the Mounted: ,.With
of the fact that I can,
them he' has seen' stinrises of
death, nights of liberation,. wild·moonand' do, go down on the Board of
Trade, meet all my friends in business,
lights of thrilling rom~nce, re~ fir~. imd
and forget my profession because they
sa':.<:tgery, chill murder' 'aiid tl1e 'spl~'rido'r of
heroism.
.
'.
forget it. They forget!
Do you understand?
That's some achievement.
Once or, twice, I think, Travers' own
hand was on 'th~ throltle of the death exI'm not an 'actor outside this pIac,e,
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press. But he didn't say so.. The Mounted
are his ideals. He told me more things
about them than I ever read in Gilbert
Parker or heard in Edgar Selwyn's plays
about what he read. When a Mouilted
Policeman, Royal, goes after his man his
name is dropped from the rolls. It is not
entered again until he comes back with his
man; and if he doesn't get his man, he
doesn't come back. I didn't know that;
did you? He told me that the United
States government held them in such
chivalrous respect that such a little thing
as a boundary can, for them, be pushed
across its imaginary line some sixty miles.
I didn't know that; did you?
Travers can do all the physical things
that a moving picture actor has to do-he
can ride, and shoot, and swim, as naturally
.as he breathes-and he is devoting his real
attention to deeper matters.
For instance, there's the question of
make-up. It's a mighty different affair,
under the Cooper-Hewitts, which shed the
tint of dissolution, from standing in a
pleasant footlight glow, or in the blast of
an antiseptically clean white spot. Travers
has studied out make-up with reference to
photography, and has manufactured, for
his own use, no less than seventeen tints of
grease-paint, designed especially to give

flesh-like light and shadow under CooperHewitt lamps.
He believes ardently. and enthusiastically
that the art of directing is the art of picture-making.
.
He believes that the _actor who kn'ows
the most things, and is· the realest man,
will get the best effects across. Therefore
he's an indefatigable student.
His sincerity in other things gives him
sincerity in lovemaking. If I were writing
about a woman I could tell you, right now:
whether I'd like her to .love me. If vou'rt
a woman, .read over what I've said "about
Travers' gentleness and c I e an - I i v e d
strength, and settle for yourself whether
you'd like him to love you. I've nothing to
.
do with it.
And for all his seriousness, and his headlong, plunging intent and purpose and
ambition, he has a delightful sense of ambition..
"What's your second-best pride?" I
asked as I came away.
"MyoId governor-and mother!" he
answered without a moment's hesitation.
"Here they are"-a phot.o·graph of a
sweet, sturdy, plain old couple against
a plain building. against a plain sky"86, and like an oak-and mother's fine,
too!"
.

His sincerity in other things giva
him sincerity in love-making.

:.'.

Mr'~ Shubert ,Protests
t..

,

EDITOR'S NOTE :-PHOTOPL.4.y J,L~G-\
ZINE is an advan'ced ne·iospaper and a
jorulIl of opinion, and it presents herewith,
neither with bias nor endorsement, the pr.otest of the head of one of the two greatest
t/leatric'al firms in tlte world against indiscriminate pictw-e 'e;tgagements of legitimate
tlleatl'ical stars 'Who expect to continue i'fl
the spoken drama.
.
Next month Oliver jl1orosco, tlte yozm.q
Western tlleatrical genius, -will make some
prophecies for PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
readers which are fairly startling. jl1r.
il!orosco writes upon tlte theatre and tlte
picture play from tlte standpoint of trelIlimdous experience and great i-magination..
and Itis predictions are sIIre to arouse
nation-wide t'01n1l1ent,

By Lee Shubert
find that in the near vicinity of the playhouse at whjch he is offering this particular star, at regular prices, there is a moving
picture "theatre" where this artist is.simultaneously and flamboyantly featured at, 5
and 10 cents admission prices.
. .....
The picture house promoter uses the
same style of billing as does the legitimate
manager, with the result that the mind
of the amusement seeking public becomes
so confused that oftentimes one is at a loss
,',
to know at which theatre a certain actor
BELIEVE that actors of both sexes
is appearing in person, and where he or
damage their commercial value by appea~
ing in picture plays. I believe that they
she is playing on the screen.
An example of this occurred J).ot lqng
cheapen themselves, at least commercially,
by yielding to the temptation of big and · ago. v\ illiam Farnum was appearing' at
the Lyric, one of my New York theatres,'
. quick financial reward held out by the pic_.
, 'in "The Battle Cry," a first-Class produc.ture procjucer.
ti 011, expensive; and' of .legitiinate sort. A.t
Many of the best-kno\\"ll artists of the
Ameriean stag~ have ruined their ranking ; a nearby motion 'picture playJ)(juse - Mr.
and d,rawing power by so-called "starring:' · Farnum's c.ml1era image was appearing in
another production.' S-tnce 'the adverti"sin picture productions. And they have not
ing for both ·off~rings. wa,s very similar the
only ,lowered .their imp'ortance as players
in the,legitimate drama, but have -similarly
public was quite at a loss to understand
which theatre to attend. Many thought
injured the business of the very producing
managers who"afforded tnem their" premier
'~The B.lttle Cry" a movirig picture, imtil
enlightened by our treasurer..
opportunities of achieving popularity with
the. theatre-going pub1ic, and·, theref~re
A few of the legit.imate ~tars _have' rethe-financial award accruing' therefrom.
fused· tempting offers .from picture pro, . Nowadays,. when' a responsible legiti- ·ducers because they realize the ultimate·
mate ,manager presents one of 'these actors . outcome of such action. '. They should be
in' an expensive.production. he. is likely to complimented for their. sincerity in 'wish-

I
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ing to uphold their standing in the regu- not, by nature a pessimist; nor do } 'fail
lar dramatic field.
"
'
,to z:ecognize the extraordinary, wor~d~:wi<!-e
-, ~ Authors, too, ha've done much to destroy ,and probably permanent amusement ,and
the value of legitimate productions. Dram- even educational service of the motion pic~
atists who will sell a play to a regular ture: I am pointing out certain evid'ent
manager only upon terms ranging from 5 dangers which threaten the legitlITlate
to 20 per cent of the gross receipts :will dis- theatre and the legitimate drama r ~rom
pose of their' work to moving picture pro- hasty, greedy or irresponsible confusion of
ducers for 'almost anything they offer.
the respective and widely different, func,In conclusion, I wimt to say that I am tions of the theatre and the photoplay,

©

.PREITY BOY!

Strauss·Pe}·ton, K. C.

Fritzi Scheff

- be:that as it'may, Selig claims that Tom Mix Oliver Morosco's star, who is just finishing the
is champion 'bronco buster of the movie universe. , photoplay" Pretty Mrs. Smith." from the mUsical
Soiiiii#mes, however" the cayuse twists Tom's face comedy of the same name, This picture is being
a little and sprinkles a few grains of dust over made at Hobart Bosworth's Los Angeles studio,
,,
'his Tuxedo.
and marks the first incursion of the famous comic
opera queen into moving pictures.
,

I

'~he

May issue of Photoplay Magazine will he on the Newsstands
April 5th. Thousands were disappointed last month hecause their
newsdealers were sold out. Order Your Copy' in Advance.
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THIS ROMANCE BEGINS'WI'FH MARRIAdE; ,AND IT
ENDS - WELL, MAVIS AND' [GRAHAM WERE VERY
REAL PEOPLE, IN REAL SURROUNDINGS, SO - .

By Anna Pollock
illustrations from the LaelJlmle Film.

A

ND so they were married.
cessful painters, or w.fiters, or composers,·
But they didn't live happily ever
or whatever it may be. Sometimes what
,
after. If they had, that would
they haven't got is ability; sometimes it is
have had to be the end of the story,
only energy, ambition, the spur, that is
missing.
instead of the beginning, 'just as it has
been the end of millions of stories, more
One of Graham's moods it was that
or less, since people began writing them at drove him
away. He dropped
all.
eve r y t h i n g he was
was supposed to
doing, or
The thing began when Graham grew
went off to the
bored. He"was tired of all the things he do, and
wilds the wilds, in
had been doing. They were the sort of
his case,
b e i n g reprethings a man ought :to get tired of, if he
sented by
the lake country.
has much of anything in him. Graham
had money.
He wasn't a millionaire,
He thought
perhaps, but he had enough money to
make work unnecessary, except as the
product of a driving ambition. And he
didn't have that, . He had, instead, a
dangerous gift for writing-dangerous because it interfered with
his capacity for normal enjoyment. It wasn't enough of a gift,
or, at least, it had never been
sufficiently developed, to
really occupy him. It just
brought about· moods in
which he tried to write,
found he couldn't quite do
what he felt was in him,
and became a nuisance to
himself and all his friends.
There are plenty of people
like him, and, 'since they
can't understand themselves, it is not strange
that they find very few
people who do understand
them. They have the instinct, the urge, to create
~bat they lack, as a
rule, some indefinable •
thing that prevents
Graham gave chase, and found she was dweUing with a queer old t:odi/BI' II/IID
them from being suetended a light on the lake s1un'&
123
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A wild, elfin sort of creature, her clothes were
those of the wilderness.

that what he wanted was solitude, and then
he discovered, almost at once, that solitude
was as bad as the sort of thing he had run
away from. He wouldn't go back, though
-and that was why the sight of Mavis,
flitting ahead of him in a wild little glen,
some little way inland ,from his' boat, made
him jump.
Mavis, as he- saw' her first, was a, wild,
elfin sort of creature. She would have appealed to any man in Graham's.mood; any
man, that is, of Graham's temperament.
Her hair was down, and the sun. caught it,
and tipped it with gold. Her feet shone
~hite through tIle .th.ongs of sandals; her
clothes were those of. the wilderness. It
was plain'that she had not expected to be
seen-by anyone Of Graham's sort. That
was his first impression, as she flitted, away,

after she had, most unmistakably, seen him.
He thought she was embarrassed, confused. And then he got another glimpse
of her full face, and he saw that she was
neither embarrassed nor confused, but only
annoyed. It was as if she had been counting on solitude, ,too, and had not become
bored by that, as had been the case with
him, and as if she resented, very decidedly,
his invasion of this place. That piqued
him.
He gave chase! The bored Mr. Gtaham, who was by way of being a bit of a
woman hater, in odd times! Who had
flown from men and all their ways!
He didn't do it crudely at all. But he
found out that she was dwelling with a
queer old codger who tended a light on
the lake shore. Then he went back, and,
very methodically, put the, engine of his
power boat out of commission. He did it
thoroughly and well; so well that an expert would have known at once that no
accident had wrought such havoc. And
then he rowed the boat up to the house of
the old light tender, arriving in a state
of very real exhaustion, since his boat ,vas
not meant to be propelled by oars. He
was a legitimate object of sympathy. But
Mavis was not pleased:
Time reconciled her; though. Graham
could be very charming when he pleased.
. And now he did please. Mavis appealed
to him. She was quaint, and wild, anddifferent. I think he got the idea, all at
once, that he would create a "situation" if
he should suddenly reappear in his own
circle with Mavis 'as his bride. He thought
a good deal, at this time, in terms of
"scenes" and "situations," because, of late,
he had been trying to write plays. As to
why Mavis' mind was so obviously against
him in the beginning, that is a matter considerably more obscure-and which must
wait, in any case, for later events to cast
a light upon it. As h~s been said, this is
not the story of a courtship. And so, all
that is really important of what followed
may be summed up in those first words, to
which we come again: "And so they were
married."
Openly and without shame, once they
were married-which was less than a month
after he first saw her-Graham repaired
that boat. Mavis looked on and laughed.
"I thought all those parts had to come'
froill' ,Chicago," she said, after she had

Mavis of the Glen
seen him produce them from the cache
where he had secreted them.
"All's fair in love," he countered, cheerfully. "We need the boat now, for a wedding journey."
So they did. And a very happy, idyllic
sort of journey it ,vas, too. But it had to
end, of course. And they woke up, at
about the same time, to the fac.t that they
knew very little of one another. Also
Mavis remembered her clothes. They were
rather shocking, though she had been able
to produce some civilized shoes and stockings.
Graham thought of them, too, when
they reached civilization. Somehow, Mavis,
in her glen, was a very different Mavis
from this awkward, graceless Mavis, seen
in contrast with women immaculate in
summer clothes. The idea of bringing her
home and exhibiting her to his friendsto Bess, for instance, his sister-lost some
of its fine contour of originality. There
would be a "situation," to be sure. But
it would be a situation of acrid, satiric
farce, rather than of romantic drama .
.v\ hat happened, to put it very briefly,
was that his marriage went back on Graham. It was just like one of those ideas
he was eternally getting for a play, or a
book, or a story, and never being able to
work out to a satisfactory ending. He
l1ad gone just so far with his idea. That
was what had always happened with the
writing notions, too. And now, just as
had always been the case with them, he
lacl:ed the spur, the inciting motive, for
finishing what he had begun. He wasn't
quite in love with Mavis, you see. He had
thought he was, probably, when she had
flitted away from him in the glen-but he
had been in loye with an idea, not with a
woman. His idea, his problem, might
have been worked out; it had been worked
out, in much the same circumstances, more
than once, from the time of King Cophetua
and his beggar maid-but there had been
love, always, to bring the idea' into being.
Mavis must have seen how things were
almost from the beginning. Mavis had
had an idea, too-but she had reallv fallen
in love with Graham. Otherwise; she would
not have married him. She had been self
deceived because she was in love with him.
And her awakening to the truth must have
been a bitter experience, and all the bitterer for a reason she was not ready to
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reveal. It didn't make her fat! out of
love; it would have been easier for her had
that be.en true.
_
Even:had Bess Nainby, Grahani's sister:,
not been the sort she' was there .would
have. been trouble. But Bess brought the
whole idea down like a house of cards as
soon .as she saw J\IIavis, with the poor
clothes she had half heartedly bought at
the first. large town she and Graham had
reached. Bess tilted her pretty nose; she
annihil.ated Mavis with a look. She managed to make Graham see the impossibility
of the thing he had done.
"Think of. our friends I" she seemed to
say. "Think of bringing her into our
life !"
Mavis caught the look. Had either
Graham or his sister been watching her at

She fled for final refuge to the branches. He
stood beneath, smiling.
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. the momeilt they might have caught a
But for this evening Marsh was Mavis's.
warning from the gleam in Mavis's eyes. It made a sensation; it was bound to do
They might. have seen that she was not that. Graham saw it. He tried, once, to
quite what her appearance made I her seem. take her away. But she flouted him. And
·to be, that she had some reserve they had once Bess Nainby, desperately conscious of
not 'suspected. She was furious, of course the amusement the little incident had
-'-and yet she was just the least bit amused, aroused, tried to capture Marsh, only to be
too:
.
\
politely but most firmly repulsed. All in
But for a time she was to find very little all it was an evening of triumph for Mavis.
in ber life amusing.' Mrs. Nainby was But it was only preliminary, after all. It
vindictive, apparently, but she' explained was two mornings later that she delivered
· to one or two bosom friends that she was her real stroke.
being cruel only to be kind.
It was after breakfast, and Bess N ainby
'. "The poor little thing I" she said. "She's was alone when Marsh, in riding clothes,
'impossible-but it's Bob"s fault, not h'ers. came into the hall. She was startled.
"Were we to ride this morning?" she.
Still, of course, the best' thing, and' the
kindest, is to end it just as S09n as possible. said. "I must have forgotten, Harry!
.,
'There'll have to be a divorce, and I mean Will you give me time to dress?"
to make her want it."
.
. "Er-why-er-we didn't have a date
: .Mavis played fair. She gave Graham for this morning," he said. "It was with
Mrs. Bob-"
'lill the chance in the world. But he was
too blind, or too indifferent, to take what
He stopped, abruptly, staring at t.he
she offered. He neglected her. Not cad- stairs. Mrs. Nainby followed his eyes and
· dishly; he paid no attention to other gasped.
Mavis ,vas there-but a new
Mavis. She was a bewitching picture, in
women, for that was not at ~ll his way.
But he was away a good deal, which left her riding things-but it wasn't that that
Mavis too much to the tender mercy of had stunned the two' of them. It was. a
Bess Nainby. And so, when Mavis had familiarity of this new aspect-the sort of
~ven everyone concerned all the rope that
fanliliarity that strikeS one, in an art gallery, when one faces, suddenly, the original
· fairness demanded, she hit back.
Tramelled by the clothes of convention, of a famous picture, of which one has seen
Mavis had lost some of her elf-like qual- reproductions since one's childhood.
ity. She was more like a little mouse,
Marsh spoke first, as she came to them,
now, quiet and grey, neutral in color and and he bowed over her hand.
~ppearance.· And that m~de it all the
"You startled me so. Mrs. Graham," he
more surprising when she suddenly began said. "I think Mrs. Nainby saw it; too.
to fight. Her first blow was a shrewd
For a moment I could· have sworn it was
Mavis Chambers who was coming down the
one, too. She delivered it at a dance,
though, of course, she must have been pre- stairs. Did you ever see her in 'Rose 0'
paring for it, slyly, under cover, for a long Durfree?' The pose-the costume-it was
,time. What she did was simply to take just the look she always had in the second
Henry Marsh away from Bess Nainby for act-"
.:the whole evening.
"I was Mavis Chambers," said Mavis;
I,
Mrs. Nainby~a widow, let it be men- very quietly, very sweetly. "This is the
:tioned-may not have been in love with same costume I wore in that play-when I
Marsh. But she liked his attentions, and made my reputation,' you know."
she l~ad had them, exclusively, for two
Marsh recovered himself first. Really,
· seasons: She had won the envy of every you kno,v, he and Mrs. Nainby were to be
: woman in their set, for Marsh was far excused for gasping· at first. 'If was a
and away its greatest catch. Marsh, I
sort of thunderbolt. Mavis Chambers! If
· think" enjoyed his bachelor estate too much the colony had known that ·it ,vas that
, to care very much for getting married, but, famous actress, who had leap'ed in one
despite that and his rather well known season to the heights of theatrical fame;
: preferehce' for carrying on flirtations, 11ann- that Bob Graham had brought home as
less enough, 'with safely married women, he his bride, it would have fallen over itself
had been fluttering very much like a moth to do her honor-with· Bess N ainby to lead
the way! Bess tried to save the day.
.
about Bess.Nainby-a pretty flame.

Mavis of the Glen
"My dear!" she said. "How perfectly
romantic-and to have kept it born us!
You minx! 1-"
Mavis's clear eyes, staring straight at
her, checked her. Mavis was not cruel.
But she had been through a good deal, and
.she did not spare her enemy now.
"I rather wanted to see how people
would take me," she said. "I have found
out."
. Then she went for her. ride. Her husband, bewildered, half angry, half delighted, since he felt that his original idea
had been vindicated, was waiting for her.
"Mavis, dear," he began. "\¥e've been
rather beastly-"
"Yes, yqu have," she said. "But it
doesn't matter. I'm going."
"Gpin$? But-"
"Please," she said. "vVe needn't have
a scene, need we? I was silly. I was so
tired when I went to old Peter's place.
I've known him all my life. I wanted to
be where things were real. I was so weary
of the theatre. And when you came along,
you didn't know me, and it seemed so wonderful-that you should care for me, just
as I was-I meant to tell you, when we got
home. But then-I couldn't."
There was more. He argued, pleaded.
He was aroused, now. But all he succeeded in doing, in the end, was to arouse
her contempt.
"Oh, you want me again now-because
you have found I am somebody," she said
bitterly. "I can't, really. I've found out
things about you, too. You don't amount
to anything, you see. You do nothing-

because you can't. It wouldn't do.
have to respect you-and I ~an't." .
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Perllap? she knew, when she went a~~~y,
would happen. Perhaps she was
wise enough to have understood what no
one had ever even begun to understand
before. And perhaps she wasn't wise at
all, and just followed an instinct.
However that may be, this is what happened. For a time Graham sulked. Then,
suddenly, he fell to work. And, for the
first time in his life, he felt himself driven
by a real spur, that gave him no rest. Before he began to work he had tried ~o
find Mavis, half heartedly, several times.
He had hired detectives, done other silly
things. But, when he had finished his
work, he seemed to know where he would
find her. He went straight to her; straight
to the spot where he had seen her first; in
the glen.
He caught a glimpse of her, flitting before him. She saw him, too, and tried to
elude him. But he was not to be eluded.
There was a new quality in him, and,
though she fled for final refuge to the
high branches of a tree he saw her, and
stood beneath, smiling.
"Come down, Mavis," he said. ."I've
something to show you."
She came down, reluctantly. And there,
in the glen, he read her his play. Her
eyes were swimming when he had finished.
"Oh!" she said. "Oh! It-it's wonderful-Bob! Did you do that for me?"
"Why else?" he said.
They did live happily after that!
~vhat

Sennett!
May PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will present an extraordinary interview with one of the most extraordinary personages in filmdom: Mack Sennett,
king of comedy manufacturers, in a vivid wordpicture by Harry Carr of California, a splendid
writer who thus makes his bow to PHOTOPLAY
readers. Mr. Carr's absorbing story actually visualizes Sennett; JIOte see just how Sennett does it.

The
Modern·
Cinderella
By Texas Guinan
The cyclonic Wintergarden 'star's 'initial
effort in rhyme. The verse was in$fJired
by Miss Guinan's observation 0/ the ~mul,
tivarious picture activit;es 0/ <Ealifo.rniiz;
where she is now appearing at the head
0/ "The Whirl 0/ the World" c;ompany.

INDERELLA, Arabella and Prunella
Sjst~rs were who lived in Jop1m,' Mo.
Cinderella, Arabella and Prunella
Made a vow upon the screen to go.

C

"Who," the wretched Famous Movie Prince
cried out,
"Can finish up these thrilling fi Ims for
me?
..
"I want nine suicides, or just about;
"A mes' of murders, and a holocaust at
sea."

Arabella had some eyes dark as the Styx;
Ruby lips, and all those things, you
know.
An architect found Pru a perfect thirty-six:
Expert opinion we accept as so.

Then Cinder crawled from underneath the
sink:
"I cannot lose a figure I have not;
"To get some features I should fall a mile,
I think.
"Maybe I'd be pretty-smashed or shot!"

Cinder, though, was flat of face, and figure, too.
Accordingly the. Famous Movie Prince
Wrote contracts two, for pretty Belle and
shapely Pru.
--Sennett was his name; or was it
Ince?
Bella found that Art spoiled all her BeautySleeps;
Besides, the sun. put freckles on her
nose.
.
N ella saved her shape by getting out for
keeps
After a wreck scene cost her seven toes.
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She stepped from a balloon, and said she
liked the trip.
She wrecked the local freight train with
her foot.
From a mine she blew clear through a battleshipThe dreadnought sank, but Cind came
up a beaut.
Reconstructed, she is Mrs. l'vIovie Prince.
. . Her sisters now as ushers are employed.
The family lives in Lens, and some time
since
She had a son, and called him Cellu
Lloyd.

The Question Is Now Settled
THE WORD IS ELECTED BY
THE NATION'S EDITORS. TO
A PLACE IN THE DICTIONARY

Y

ES: 511.
.
NO: 222.
MOVIE WINS!!
Five weeks ago PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE sent a question to one thousand
editors throughout the United States.
Answers were received from 733 of these.
Here was the query: "Do you consider
the word 'movie,' as applied to a moving
picture theatre or film, a good word, and
do you approve of its use in your newspaper?"
Care was taken to reach every sort of
community that patronizes pictures in
America. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE'S ballot scattered down through Arizona, New
Mexico and the orange-lands of California; up the North Coast into the land of
the apple and wheat; through the cotton
states; over the great. Middle 'West; into
the sanctwns of Eastern intellectuals; up
into Maine and New Hampshire; into
Pennsylvania's coal and iron; over the
rolling hills of Virginia and the chivalrous
South.
There was rousing enthusiasm for
"movie;" rwnblings, denunciations, thunders and growls against it.
The . consensus of opinion, as given
above, makes for its use.
The majority vote in its favor is not

,~

sectIOnal; if it were it might well he
doubted.
Men of considerable forehead elevation
voted for and against it in New York City.
Among the Bostonese-gentry to whom
tradition ascribes a commuting distance
between temple and eyebrow-there were
yeas and nays. Some sage-brush editors
sniffed scornfully in their isolation. A
fe\\' metropolitan boys gave defiant whoops
of joy as they voted "yes" and returned to
that soil which creates American as an
offshoot to the English language.
The sentiment on the whole was one of
deliberate consideration, with a favorable
bias-a very favorable bias. Not many of
the cards were careles.sly rushed back. The
majority of the editors-evidently-took
several days in making up their. m·inds.
One of the country's best-known newspapers used it as an editorial.
Interesting is the comment both of
"movie's" hammerers and boosters.
Beatings before cake and jam:
There is no uncertainty about J. L. Considine, editor of the San Diego, Cal. "Ex_
aminer." He says: "I think 'movie' is
one of ·the rottenest counterfeits ever
coined."
The New York Dramatic Mirror terms
it barbarous-"Most certainly not! We
129
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have inveighed against the barbarism fre-.
quently in our columns."
The "Light," of San Antonio, steers a
middle course of cautious turn-down. .,eWe
use it sometimes, but we don't like. it," 'admits the editor.
Georgia is more positive. "It is a' corruption," writes the" editor of the Macon
Telegraph, "and .we have enough corrup·tion now."
"There is no possibility of killing the
word for a few years," gloomily philosophizes the Chicago Evening Post, "but its
slow death can and should be caused by
the mobilization of the photoplay editors
of all the. newsp.apers : and magazines

cheerfulness and the brightness of acceptance. Here are some yessers.
"The most" expressive term possible!"
exclaims the North Side News, a daily published in the borough of the Bronx, New
York City.
"Indispensable in writing heads," admits
the Des Moines Daily Capital, truly a
practical institution.
"It hits the spot!" exclaims the Spokane Daily Chronicle.
"Yes, against the world!" fairly shouts
the Buffalo Evening News.
The Louisville (Ky.) Times cautiously
splits its vote.
"Yes, popularly; no,
academically."

It Is a Good Word

D

ISCUSSION is on concerning ·the legitimacy of the word "movie" as designating
thp movln~-pleture. or the moving-picture show. The PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINtJ Is
after a consensus of opinion from newspaper editors as to these conflicting
contentions:
.
First, that the word is not appropriate, any more than "maggie" or "newsie"
would be for magazine or newspaper; second, that It lacks dignity and has a tendency to belittle the art of the moving-picture; ugainst which is urged the opinion
that "movie" should find a place in the "dictionary, because· it is expressive, and
because it is now in common use.
This paper stands for tbe last opinion. Tbe pedants and the purists to the contrary notwithstanding, everybody knows what "movie" means. When it 'is used
nothing more need be said; and custom has already given it the qualities of popularity and permanence.
It wlII make no dUference what the newspapers think, what the magazines say,
or whatever high-hrowed protest may be made by those who are supersensitive In
t"e use of the King's English; the mlIllons of people who dally attend movingpicture shows have decided the matter. In due course of time the dictionaries are
bound to record the verdict.
P08t-IntcIZiYClIcer.

throughout the country. The issue can
be forced only by the absolute obliteration
of the word from the vocabulary of journalism. The Post recommends the operation of this ruling at once."
"I am of the opinion," writes the editor
of the Terre Haute Evening Star, "that
'movie' savors of slang; if we are to have
'movie,' why not have 'flunky' instead of
'servant,' and dozens of other expressions
whi,ch we regard as slang in this country?"
The editor of the Sacramento (Cal.)
Union is explicit: "-a cheap slang term
adopted into the language largely through
careless newspaper use. It is a crude diminutive utterly unworthy the great invention it represents. Motion pictures are
destined to play a most important part in
the education of the future, and they
should not be belittled by such a title."
"The word is barred in our columns!"
6ays the Cleveland Plain Dealer, sternly.
Come up, little sun, and spread some

"It humanizes the motion picture; it
gives· it the friendly touch that a dignified
name couldn't bring," explains the St.
Paul Daily News.
The EI Paso Herald tries to be coolly
just: "Not a good word, but it's here. to
stay; it is short and popular."
"Short, expressive,· and easy to use in
heads"-the Washington Herald is another of the papers which think the whole
\vorld a caption.
The Toledo Blade qualifies its acceptance : "Yes, until an acceptable substitute
is provided. We spell it 'movy.' "
The Altoona (Pa.) Mirror doesn't pretend to speak for the entire cosmic scheme.
You know it just means Altoona when it
s.ays: "They are rarely referred to by
any other name-locally!'"
"-Apt and descriptive," tersely summarizes the Lincoln (Neb.) Daily News.
Dear! Dear! "Very picturesque-yes!"
The Boston News Bureau, charily.
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"Yes, but you must quote it," orders the
Tennesseean-and-American, of Nashville.
The Wilmington (Pel.) Evening J ournal accedes with a reason: "On the score
of brevity rather than of ·beauty."
A shout from the Memphis .Press:
"Americans demand short words-let's
have 'em!"
The Trenton (N. J.) Times is poetic

about it: "'Movie' is a word expressive
of tender, feeling sentiment; of pleasure
as .welt lJ,s benefit derive.d."
"AU ..right!". cheerily cries the Beacon
(-N. y.) Daily Herald.
And the Cincinnati Commercial· Tribune
offer$ one' of the best American reasons:
"Yes, because evp.rybody knows- what -it
meaps."

Some Film Horrors
T HE

comedy you've seen.

The comedy' your friend has seen.
Soine comedies

neit~er

?f. you has seen.

The gabby woman.

Mary Pickford's old pictures.
The professional

~eat-changer.

. Between-reel singers.
The man who climbs out during a noble
deed.

Some stars' tailors.
Projecting machines with St. Vitus.
The fifty-year-old matinee girl.
New Jersey Mexicans.
Films with a moral.
Set:J.timental burglars.
Sleepers.
The natural-born explainer.
Last season's pictures.
Spendthrifts of umbrella drippings.
The girl who knows their private romimces.
The married woman who knows their
divorces.
The heroine's dressmaker.
Passionate organists.
Little Gray Home in the West.
Murder music.
Sneak music.
Athletic drummers.
Willing cornetists.

Society.
War.
. Rich men's sons.
Old millionaires.
Loose laughers,
. Human centipedes.
The outrageously long arm of coinCidence.

Lewis With California

A NOTHER star of the legitimate stage

has jumped into the movie game.
Frederick Lewis, after nine years with f:.
H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe, has contracted to be ·the leading man 'with Beatriz
Micheleno, of the California Motion Picture Corporation.

All for Peggy
A SURPRISINGLY NEW AND ORIGINAL TURN
TO THE FAVORITI:. PLOT OF MELODRAMATIC
ROMANCE. YOU WON'T GET IT; IT BAFFLES I

By Inez Reed
illustrations from the Rex Film.

J

AMES BRANDON was in high
spirits-which prompted his only son
to broach once more a subject that
was supposed to be closed.
"Look here, governor," he said. "Aren't
you ever going to let me have my way
about-Peggy? Haven't you made up
your mind that I'm in earnest about her?"
Brandon, the elder, flushed. His high
cheek bones gave some evidence of his
temper; they were dark red now, and his
eves hlazed .
. "No!" he said, vehemently. "\<\Till, I
won't have you marrying a girl who's the
daughter of my servant! That's what it
amounts to! The Baldwins are decent
folks. ' If I didn't know that, I'd have
discharged Seth Baldwin as soon as this
nonsense began. You can't marry the girl
with my consent-that's all there is to it!",
"And I can't marry her without it-or
I would," exclaimed 'Will, showing, as he
spoke, that he had inherited his father's
temper. "That's the rotten part
.. What's the matter, Teddy?"
she asked.
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of ,it! Peggy swears she won't come between me and you. She says she'll never
marry me without your consent-that
ought to show you that you're wrong about
her-"
"It shows me that I'm absolutely right I"
said the old man, with a gleam of malicious triumph in his eyes. "If she cared
for you she'd marry you fast enough, and
she wouldn't care what I thought! But
she's got her eye on my money. That's
why she wants to marry you. And she
won't risk losing it. She'll wait for my
consent because she k.nows that if you
marry without it you'll never touch a
penny of mine. And she'll wait a long
time, or my name's not James Brandon!"
"You won't give us' a chance I" said
young Brandon, hotly. "You twist everything she says against her! You make me
sick, with your talk of inequality. This
is a free country, isn't it? We don't have
a lot of outworn ideas about family.
1-"
,
James Brandon laughed outright at

All for Peggy
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whole manner changed.
the son who was his pride.
"Do you mean that?" he cried.
·"I'm doing this for your good, my boy,"
"Reallyi'
he said. "1 know what's best for you.
"I never backed out of a bet yet," said
And I know that marriage with a girl like
this wouldn't make you happy. Vou are his father.
infatuated now, and I'm ready to grant·
"Done and done, then!" cried vVill
Brandon.
"There isn't a chance for
that. But-I'm an old man, and
Ladybird to win unless Maryland breaks
I've learned a few things in my
a leg! By Jove, Governor-I see your
time.
game! You want to save your face, eh!
"Perhaps we ought not to
think about birth. But I can't
Will-:it's a good sporting way to do
help thinking of it.
I
it, and you're all right! I've been
thinking pretty hard things of you-"
know too much of how
much it counts for.'
~'Hold on," said James Brandon,
T a kern y horses.
quietly.
"I
When.I buy a
don't bet to
lose, Will.
horse I've got to
Maryland
know its pedigree.
might have
And. I'm as carewon that
fui" a'bout breeding
race to.as I am about buying. If' breeding
morrow.
But she's
counts in horses it
scratcheddoes in men and
worn e n. T .a k e
bowed a tend a n in a
Ladybird, n <> w.
She's going to win
work out tathe Century. Cup
d a y! I've
for me tomorrow-the first
just got
word."
time I've ever had a
chance to win tha~.. And
"What?"
it isn't an accident. It's
W i I I
because I began to figure
Brandon
on .winning that before A glallce showed her he co"ld 1/Ot ride. Peggy was ill desPair. s tar e d inshe was foaled. I made
credu lousl v
sure that she should be born right."
at his father for a moment, choked by hfs
Will tossed his head impatiently. There
anger.
was a certain disgust in his eyes, used as . "So it was ju t a trick! You knew that
he was to his father's constant talk of
that was a sure thing bet."
hor..es and of ways of improving the
He flung himself from the room 'and
breed, the one great passion of his life.
from the house. And there flamed up in
"I don't thiJlk Ladybird's going to "'in," him an intense resolution to beat his father
he said. "I haven't pnt a dollar on her.
at all costs; to discover some way of turnThere's a' hoodoo between you and the· ing the tables. Vet to do sO" se~m.ed imCentury Cup, governor."
possible, or.nearly.so, at least. If Ladybird
"Oh-you feel like that, do you?" re- started-she must win!
If she started- That gave Him the idea'.
turne\! his father, really angry, now.
"v, ell, by Jove-I'll give you a chance to
There was a chance; a sl im one; at best,
bet against her! I'm tired of your whining but still a chalice. He tiIrned toward the
and complaining about this girl! I'll make
Baldwin house. It was dOWll hill from
you rear. porting offer! If Ladybird wins his own home, so that it lay near the· track.
The Brandon horses, when they wep.t Ol~t
you're to give her up-not to ~p~ter me
again! If·· he. loses, I give niy>consent to
for their work outs ancL:trials, had.lWt: f·aF
.,
your .marriage !".
to go,. for the great stables were 'dose-: to
Into Will Brapdon's' ~yes, whic!) had the fam()us track 'on which, next day, the
classic Century Cup would be run ·for. ·It
. beell··dull with repressed anger and sullenness, there came a sudden gleam. His. was partly because the race was run in his

a
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His friend gripped his ·shoulder.
own front yard, so' to speak, that James
Brandon had always been so. anxious to
"Think of what it means to us, Ted!
¥ou know-oh, I can't talk about it, but
win it. And Seth Baldwin, who had been
Peggy and 1-"
his trainer for years, shared that anxiety
"I can't, Bill-"
to the full.
But in the end he promised at least to
Outsid'e Seth Bald,v.in's house Will Brandon paused and sounded a low whistle, with think it over.
"Go on in," said Brandon. "I don't
a peculiar note. I t was answered almost
at once, and, Ted Baldwin, the trainer's want Peggy to know we've been talking."
·He waited for a time; then went in.
son, Peggy's brother, slipped out: to join
His first glance showed him that Ted had
him. Ted was to ride Ladybird next day;
he was, probably, the best jockey in the made up his mind. For a· time he talked
country.. More than that, he was. the. only to Peggy and her father. Ted was sitting, looking' utterly forlorn, on a .sofa,
rider who could handle Ladybird.. That
was why he. was riding her; he had given and, while old Baldwin and Brandon
looked at him, Peggy sat down beside
up .riding. almost entirely. He and Wi.ll
Brandon had been chums since they Had hilli.
"What's the matter, Teddy?" she' asked.
been babies.
". 'Lo, 'Bill,'t said Ted. "Hullo-what's "¥ou don't look as if you were r~ad.y fot
the race of your life to-morrow'?"
wrong now?"
"Everything!" said Brandon, sourly.
"I'm not-I've got a headache," said
"Ted-I've had another talk with the old
Ted. "I'll be all right when it's time
for the race, though."
man.'"
.
"¥ou'd better be!". said his father.
"About Peggy?" Ted's face flushed a
little. "Look here, Bill-hadn't you better "Ladybird's just about got - to' win that
drop it? I know you and Peggy-but,
race or 1\1'1'. Brandon and 1-".
He didn't finish. But it was easy to
hang it, we've got some feelings! I don't
want to feel that my sister's trying to break see that the race meant as much to him
as te J ames Brandon.
in where she isn't wanted-"
"Of course she's got to ~vin-and she's
"She doesn't want to
going' to., too,"· said
marry my father,
Peggy. "Dear old Ladydoes she? She wants
bird-though she isn't
to marry me!
old, at all."
Listen: Here's
Her lover turned
the worst ever I"
his head away.
Quickly he
He knew what
told Ted of the
he and Teddy
new proposal
planned would
his father had
nearly break Pegmade.
gy's h e a l' t . But
"T hat's
there was no other
stuff, Bill.
way.
And it was
slipped· one over
better for her to
on you. You gave
be disappointed now
your word-took
than to have their
the bet, eh? Then
hop e 0 f happiness
I guess it's all
shattered. He stuck
off-"
to that thought as he
If Ladybird
went home. He was
wins! Tedfixed in his determinacan't you see?
Seth Baldwin was griPPing his boy's IOllg raincoat.
tion.
He knew
Suppose you
couldn't ride to-morrow? Don't you see enough of the traditions .of the turf to
what would happen? She'd lose, sure- understand perfectly what he was doing.
au' Peggy and I would win! Can't you Bu't he would not give up.
N or would Ted, once he had given his
be sick or something?"
..< 'Ted stared at him, puzzled, unhappy.
word. Peggy found him, lying, a crumII

.-All for Peggy

Ladybird was in line with the rest.

pled heap, on his bed, when it was time
for him to go to tlTe track to weigh in.
A glance showed her that he could not
ride.
He had n'1anaged, someho,v, to
lodk sick; really sick. And' Peggy, as she
stood, his silks and boots in her arms, looking' at him, \vas in despair. 'N 0 one else
could ride Ladybird" So thought \iVill' Brandon, as, in the
grandstand, he waited for the bugle to calI
the horses to the post for the fourth race
-the classic stake of the meeting, the
famous Century Cup. At a distance he
saw his father, who was entertaining a
company of friends for this last day of
the meeting. He could imagine .what was
going on in the. enclosure where the weighing in took place. He could see Seth
Baldwin's despair and disgust. The delay
got on his nerves at last; he moved around
until he could fix the spot with his glass.
And then he saw something that made him
jump.
Ladybird was there-and so was Te'd!
Seth Baldwin was gripping his boy's long
raincoa t, giving him his last instructions
for the race! So Ted had lost his nerve!
Will groaned as he saw the horses come
to ~he post. For Ladybird was,in .line wjth
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So Ted had lost his nerve!

the rest, and behaving herself beautifully
-as she .would for Ted, and "for no one
else. There was a great roar of welcome
from the crowd':-they were off, to a per'feet start!
. Down and down went 'Will's heart as
the race flew on. He had cherished a faint
hope at first that Ted meant to throw the
race; that he' had decided at the last
moment that it was better for him to ride
to lose than not to ride at ·all. But the
first three furlongs sent that hope glim-'
mering. For Ladybird had the race in
hand then. Only a miracle or an accident
could have beaten her. 'Will knew her;
knew her rider, too.
And then; on the last turn, just before
they came into the stretch, something went
wrong. The other jockeys, despairing,
tried an old ruse. They forced Ladybird
against the rail; tried to pocket her. Will
laughed at first; even in his despair he
could see the humor of trying to pocket
Ted Baldwin! But then it seemed that
the ruse was about to succeed. As the
horses thundered .on Ladybird was jammed
closer and closer against the rail. Ted
would either have to pull up or fisk being
crushed. But he saw his chance, and took
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it. Ladybird, under the whip, shot
through a hole that opened for a
moment; -slipped free-and won
as she pleased, while the· crowd
went wild with delight. And
small wonder-she had become a heavy favorite as
soon as Maryland was
scratched.
For just a moment Will
slumped down. Then he
got up, a cold rage taking
hoid of him, and made his
way to the paddock. He
could have it out with Ted,
at least. And what satisfaction there might be in doing
that he meant to have. He
shouldered his way
through. He reached the
stall where Ladybird was
being rubbed down at last.
His father was ahead of
him; he pushed past him,
roughly, and came to the
And as for Seth Baldwin's consent-they didn't have to wait for that 1
jockey. Roughly he-seized _
his shoulder and spun him around-and as it is, boy.
It wouldn't have been
then he fell back, astounded. For it 'was right-we wouldn't -have been happy, i~
not Ted, but Peggy, blushing adorably as we'd stolen our happiness. Better to go
she caught her long rain coat close about on-"
her, who faced him.
"I'm hanged if you shall I': exploded old
"Peggy!" he said. "Good Lord!"
James Brandon.
"Young woman-I've
"I bad to ride!" she said. "Poor Teddy
done you an injustice! You mean to say
was so ill he couldn't move-"
you rode the mare? Then, by Jove, any
"I see I" said Will, dully. Then he
man who wins you is a lucky dog I Will
laughed. "And I was calling Ted every -you're a chuckleheaded boy-but you
were right for once!"
name I could think of-when it wasn't
his fault at all!"
"You mean you'll give your consent?" the
"vVhat on earth do you mean?" asked
youth gasped.
"Take her-but ask her father!" growled
Peggy. .
'He did not see his father, close behind,
old James.
nor did Peggy. But he would have blurted
Will turned to seize Peggy. With a
out the story anyway, probably. He was
laugh, she flew from him. He did not see
past caring. And when he had done he
her again until she was once more in her
saw only sympathy in Peggy's eyes.
own clothes. And, as for- old Seth Bald"Poor Will!" she said, putting her hand
win's consent-they didn't have to wait
on his for a swift touch. "But-it's better
for that!
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We'd Uke..
to See
..,.'
..

A movie banquet where they didn't serve
champagne. . . ,

Pathe of Kaiser Wilhelm.

A mo~ie death. where the hats stayed on·~
The real Charlie Chaplin.

My'steX:ie~

that won't alliterate.,

,Any' ~Jllion dollars that isn't a mystery.

Movie cameras on·t~e British battleships.
S.?me of Jacksonville's real residents.
Mary Fuller in "sables.

.Hollywood.
.. D~t~
.
:

Mary Fuller in evening dress.

Motor wheels that don't turn backward.
. '; ., I

Mary FuIler in a' bathing suit.
Kerrigan.playing a

The 'qtan who can't laugh at Charlie
, Chaplin. '

dirt~~guy ..

The man who can laugh at his imitators. '

ObseqtlleS', 'of censors:
A singing

~icture

.oy ,"Bee"" Michelena.
"
William Farnum eating spaghetti.
·"I·~

. __

Norma .Phillips c'rossing a wet street.

,

Another
"<;::abiria."

foreign

film

as

good

as

Alice Joyce being wicked,
Fatty Arbuckle \vhen six months old.
Fred. Mac~ come back in a feature.
,-More Griffith pictures.
":John Bunny in corsets.

Norma Phillips crossing an awfully wet
street.
Ambrose as Macbeth.
Mabel Normand playing Hedda Gabler.
"Hypocrites" as a regular play, with
Margaret Edwards.
Paul
goatee.

Armstrong without

his

devil's

One war picture with pep in it.
Marie Dressler in ti-N o!

A whole reel of Blanche Sweet's indolent pout.
The

Bryan and his grape juice in several
reels.

s,~me.

A movie father who doesn't emote.
Encore.
A real grande dame.
A club in pictures having more than
eleven members.

Good rough loving.

"WITH telephones and automobiles," said the economist, "the farmer will soon
be entirely independent of th~ city." "Never," ,replied Mrs. Corntossel.
"'Ve'll ~lways have to be. going to town'-unless they discover some way of sending moving pictures, by mail. "-Was/zington 'Star.
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PrQducing War Dramas .In Britain
,'.·,·.Du{i'ng Wartime
~

t1.
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By Alaric Flardon

Y

OU can have too' much of a goodor rather bad-thing, as I experi, . enced after residing in England during the first few months of the war.
Everything. I came in contact. with had
some connection with the battling rage.
The British film producers, I must say,
caught the fever badly, so sensing a good
story I hiked to one of the largest studios,
a few miles from London, and interviewed
..
the' director in chief.'
"Now," I said,-"I-want to take American movie fans behind ,the scenes in regard to the producing of war pictures in
such a martial time as the present. Can
you 'gratify my wish~s?" ,
. "Righto;" he cheerfully assented. "This
confounded :,vllr has surely revolutionized
our p~odu'<:ing,schequles. Our days-and
nights 'too-:-are spent glorifying the British and'sho-iviiig the' Germans up in an unfavorable;1ight.. H i§',our business 'to supply :What ,the cinema showmen want.
"But' you 'wo'u\dn't easily recognize the
same pictU!es whep. they are shown at
American· theaters, for if we offered them
in an unaltered state to the exhibitors they
would decline. to have them as a gift.
American. 'exnibit9rs ,have no' desire to
violate Uncle Sam's admirable desire to be
neutral.'
.
"So \v.hat we' dQ is', t5:> .subject such films
to a severe.p.runing. If the title is 'Foiling the' Fatherlan.d,' we amend it to 'A
Foreign Power Outwitted." The explanatory matter of the play is so alte~ed that it
mentions either a nameless or fictitious
power at war with Britain.
. "But for- all our scheming we fail to
coyer up .the fact that the enemy w~ar
German uni(orms, and a 'doctored' photoplay may ahvays be detected by this.'
.
"You'd" really 'be surprised at the extreme- difficulty .we experience in getting
. suitable men to act as soldiers. Many
138

eligible men on our staff have joined the
colors, and as the situation is the same
everywhere, to collect a smart picture army
is a mammoth task. 'We have been
obliged. to make the most of the limited
number of suitable extras we have succeede~ in obtaining.
To prevent our competitors from securing their services we
offer them more pay if they stay with us.
"You should just watch how we suggest a large army-we make the men run
round the same places many times and trot
in quite a lot of small scenes, which introduce the men in different positions.
"This war is responsible for a new form
of temperament in that
number of. our
players fight shy of being Germans. It is
certain that they can't all be English and
I try numerous dodges to overcome' their
prejudice. An increase in the pay envelopes does not always work. This will
afford you some idea of the patriotic fever
here' although it is only in 'reel' life. But
I generally bring them round by offering
the obstinate ones a nice, fat British part
in the very next film. One soldier considered it such an insult when asked to act as
a German general that he left the studio
and never turned up again.·
"It's too bad being hampered in the way
we are, for the authorities positively decline
to allow us to take sea scenes along the
coast under any circumstances.
For a
time we were in a dilemma how to effectively produce sea battles in which battleships we~e engaged, so we utilized our
thinking apparatus and secured some cho.ice
scenes from old copies of animated newspapers depicting recent naval reviews,
1vhich ~ve ingeniously incorporated in a
stirring naval drama.
"In some such films we have to show
action occurring on deck. This we ac-.
complish by the gentle art of faking. In
the studio our carpenters erect the wooden

a

Producing War Dramas in Britain During Wartime
replica of a dreadnaught and fix it on gliders, which enables us to suggest the rolling motion.
"Just now the authorities are very sensitive, although we are doing our best to
assist the recruiting movemen't by producing patriotic picture plays. Let me give
you an instance of this: One ,day our
leading man was lounging outside the
studio dressed in khaki uniform, which
contained no numbers or buttons, waiting
for his call, when an all too smart bobby
took him in charge and messed up our work
for the rest of the day. They fined him
for wearing his majesty's uniform without
serving in the army.
"I haven't yet told you of the 'spy mania,
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have I? A few days ago we were doing a
war subject in a lonely country spot without being aware that we wete near a
military camp. Lo, and behold if a sentinel didn't observe two 'Germans' in
suspicious attitudes-for the movies, of
course.
He didn't think twice, either,
about arresting them as spies for taking
photographs around a military camp. I
can tell you it took a devilish, lot of persuasion and influence on our part to secure
their release.
"I shan't be sorry when the war is over,
for the strain is enough to cause my breakdown. I'm just pining to get back to the
ordinary stuff.
So are picturegoers in
Britain, if I'm not mistaken."

A Triple Constellation

An Unusual Meeting of National Film Favorites
Francis X. Bushman, Charlie Chaplin and G. M. Anderson, taken at the Essanay
studio during a recent visit of Messrs. Chaplin and Anderson to Chicago. Photographs of Chaplin and
Anderson in other garb than their familiar, respective and of course immensely different character
make-ups are rare. Mr. Bushmatl is a "straight" by profession.
(Left to right)
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS: Bernice Ft;thinglzd'rrz;'Stwe'nty
"and a beauty, who lives witlj her step-father and' fier step-mother . at: their
country place, "Red H ouse/'
Lake Geneva, fallsbz;-love with. Roker! MacCameron, the son of a ~n/ighborzng farmer. Her st;;p-father, ColoTti:! Frotlz e
ingham, is a multi-inillionaire 70ithgreat pride in his family name. 'He. frus-'
trates the proposed marriage by arranging to /have the' young man sent away
, for three years. Bernice, thoroughly disillusion.etfbY ker lovers con'duct, runs
away toChicqgo to hunt a job under the name of Bernice Gale. She makes
a friend of Sara}z T,Vilbur, a trained nurse, and through her advice secures the
, chanqeof a'tryout from Tom iI/organ, director of the Transcript Producing
Company; as a moving picture actress. As she is approaching the Transcript
office to keep herappointment she is intercepted bYetlze Colonel and"two 'de.,
tectives; The, Colonel has a7parrant to';. her arrest alleging that sheir'irv
sane. A, limousine waits at'the' curb to take her with him., At tlzispointTo m
,Morgan il1ierfer~s and by threatening to lellhe newspapersknowlJ;il:d,b0I!:t,
the affair frightens the Colonel into permitting Bernice to go on'7fHt7:zi ]ze:r,
plan. She rrtakes !he, acquaintance of s~veral members.of..th~erran~'itfjit;';
Company and has her tryout. Tom Morgan tells her she wzll,do for soine;,
thing. She goes home a little disappointed while Tom Morgan sits: d011.!1t:to :,
write the7'ranscript'sNew York office that he has(l "find."

at

.'-".-.

PART FOUR

CHAPTER VIII '

:'-B~cERNICE' found her first fortnight
'. 'at the TranscriPi:Com.pan.y's stUd,iO.
" rather a trying one. Now that the
'. dread of her stepcfather, which had
been so large a part of her thoughts,was
gone and the first strangeness, of the city,
so deliCiously'lfearsome; ;had worn ofishe
felt a curious sense of 'being "let· down."
She had been living on e:x;citement, 'her
nerves taut, her mind alert, herbodysplendidlv alive. She found herself unwilling,
to s~ttle down to a regular routine. For
one thing she had very Ifttleto do at the
.studIO that first two', weeks except to sit
around and,watch the others. Tom Morgan paid very little attention to her. He
seemed ,tremendously. busy. Bu! he was '
not sb busy' but that he had time occasionally to gaze at Bernice. She ,had caught
him out twice: And he had remembered
to put her on the payroll, for she found
$35 in her envelope the first week.
.

The mere fact, that she hadibegun "to
receive a salary did 'not 'niake'her' aregular member of the, Transcript stock company. The others were politeenough,:o'pt
they were not ~special1y ,friendly::]?et'nice felt tqat they, ~had nOt' accepted ~her
as a member ~~offhe~' pn)fessi?:n,~ , .s.?,~ah,
Wilbur reminded her tha.t ·it '~was just'pbs':, sible they felt thatshe did not act as 1£
'ihe were one of them.' , , , ' ,
,
., "But how can I be 'one of them!"B'ernice protested:: "it's_ all so new tome
ang sufchan ~oldstory to them. Andtliey
are ail working everyday and I am just
sitting ar0uhd.'~
, ,
. ,','
"That's just it," Sarah Wilhur- said;
"But the newness wiIi w~ar i)ff· and. yoU:'ll
begin working and 'theY'll ,take you in as
a matter 6f course. You have' only to
wait."
"But I don't like waiting," Bernice
stamped; as she broke the string round a
bursting package that had just come from
the laundry. The 'contents spread them141
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selves ovepher,bed and:eshe stood looking
at them.
,
,.,,' -'"
"And,. 1think"that, a 'Chicago laundry'
is the most' abominable institution on "the
face of the earth. Look' at those, things!
Would anybody ever imagine that they
were once white?"
"0, Bernice," Sarah 'cried, "you can't
send lovely things like that to a laundry.'!
The ordinar-ilycalm' Sarah stood picking
up one garme,nt after another with little
cries of delight in their lacy, elegance and
of dismay' at the treatment they, had received. "That's the kind of lingerie you
read about," she said at last with a sigh.
Bernice sat down in one of the red
plush chairs with a gesture of despair. As
she looked around the little room, disgust
rose within her.
~'1 don't like this ugly, stuffy, cramped'
little place," she continued bitterly.' "I
, 'don't like going out in the morning to
, a breakfast at a nasty little lunch :room
where the coffee is-ugh!"
Bernice :paused a moment but Sarah said
, nothing." The sightdf the lingerie hapmade heFrealize atresh' the difference between the kind of life Bernice had been
accustomed to at' a great country, place
'on Lake'-Geneva and that which she herself
had' known.,'
,
"1t's abQmi~able, you' know it' is, Sarah.
There's nO,p-Iace to put your clothes and
'there's never ?-ny hQf water i1), the bathroom and.it1:a;kes lln hour to get from here
to the studio in the morning and' an hour
to get'p9-ck; and~pm sick of it."
,
. Sarah waited ,f0r the tirade to continue
, but ·B~I.:~ice ,sit'rigid,apparently, speechless
with. rage.,
..
,
.',eWell," ,Sa-rah,said quietly, ~'what are
we going to do 'about it?"
"0, nothing. There's nothing to do
about it. -I'll just have to stand it,
tpat's, all. :Sut ",hat's the good of being
free of yourstep-faJherand earning your
own, living if you can't even live' decently
-to say nothing of having some fun occasionally":;'
Sarah was too Kind to point out to Bernice the double nature of her complaint'
or to ask ~hich it was that really irJ<:ed her,
the dIscomforts of a hall bed-room or not
having any fun.
"The tbing to do is to hunt up a small
flat' within walking distance of the studio:
That's'what I've always wanted to do but

I've never ; felt/,~~i,f., L c':>uld, afford it.. ,
I've got mb~~. than $100 -in· the bank and,
you've got that much.. We can easily get
all the furniture' we need. I am not going'
out on a case ,for a week or two yet and in
that. time we Can be comfortably settled."
"And have our own private bath,"- Ber'
nice interjected.
, "And real coffee for breakfast,'; Sarah
added.. ' ' "
"
",
"We could even have a guest to dinner."
"And our oWn telephone."
.
,"And, Sarah, couldn't
hire a laundressthatwould do things up decently?"
"Certainly we could." .
'
,
BernIce picked up the paper and turned
to the "for rent'.' section in the want-ads.
Together they scanned the column, 'silently
rejecting one description after::mother.
,"I don't believe ,there's a thing unless
it's this one on the corrieI' of Argyle and
Sheridan Road. They don't say how much
it is," Bernice suggested.
,
"You can bet that it isli't less than $50
a month for a five room flat in that location," ,Sarah said. "I, know I can find.
something west of the elevated near WilsQlQ
Avenue that we can afford. You can always get,fo,Ur rooms for $32,50: You leave
it to me. I'll meet you at the studio tomorrow' at quitting time and I'll have the
flat."
"And the day after will be Saturday and '
I'll'have the afternoon off and we'll buy
the furniture," Berriice cried.
'!Right you are," Sarah smiled, "and by-'the first, of the week we'll have breakfast
in our own home." .
,Bernice went to 'sleep that night 'dream-'
ing absurdly and confusedly of a, break{ast
tabk like the one·-at "Red House" in the
room overlooking Lake Geneva, ,of·herself
in the dinner dress of green and silver atthe piano while Tom Morgan turned the
music for her, and of riding horseback at
a breakneck ,pace down, the hill road,
True to her promise Sarah ,was in the
outer~ office of the Transcript bui1~ing' the
next afternoon at half-past five wh~en 'Ber- .
nice c:;am~ down from the stUdio.
"I've got it," Sarah. said breathlessly..
"The nicest little flat you eyer saw.. Four
rooms and a bath. Come on and look at
it. It's only five or six blocks from here. i ' ,
. Sarah led,the way to Winthrop Avenue,
where, on the third. floor df a. builqing
containing thirty or forty small flats, she

we
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had fouhdwhatshe1was 10'0kiitg for: They
borrowed; acandle-rn81 rfr-om·the' janitor,
who explained when hLgave.them the key
that .the',electric lights Were'noton.
"It's rather a clim·bupto··the top,"
Sarah admitted asthey:came to the third.
landing "but the top·flatsare always the
lightest and quietest."
Bernice thought the four r.obmSiwere
small and cheap-looking but she wouidnot
have said so for~all the world in the face
, of Sarah's enthusiasm. Sh~ reflected, that
if the flat were not all fhat she .had dreamed
it was stilta~gre,atdeal better than the hall
room that she had called "home" ever since
she had been in Chicago. The wood trim,
stained red in the living~room, seemed a
pitiful imitation of the rich' brown wood
which she knew as mahogany. But if the
console which ornamented one wall was
hideous the long mirror' which it framed
promised to be 'quite as useful as the pier
glass in her dressing-room at "Red House"
and the dal'k oak of the dining-room wasn't
at all bad; at .least by candle' light. The
bedroom. was done in a horrible shade of
pede" :pink 'but. Sarah said the agent had
promised to change this to any color they
chose. The bathroom was really very decent,with its white porcerain tub and its
tiled floor,; the kitchen promised to be light
and both the ice box and the gas stove were
comparatively new.' Sarah pointed out
eath of· these advantages with the delight
of a child. Bernice realized that in Sarah
-tl:iere .was an interest .in planning a home
and running it such as it had not occurred
to her to suspect. She wondered if all
Jthe'women ,who had dared something to
escape from dependence and a home secretlydesired nothing more than to re·turn to that'bondage, She found herself
more and more interested in the problem of
making a place that should he comfortable
and even beautiful.
'
"Do you suppose all wOIl1en in ,their
hearts want a home to keep?" she asked
Sarah.
Sarah stood holding the candle-end high
above her head in order to see as much as
possible of the two larger rooms.
"Why, of course," Sarah answered, "and
all men too. Only they don't want one
that somebody else has planned for them
and some of them don't want to feel
chained to what they have planned themselves. That's all. You might as well ask

if ··all:),womeif' in"their heartsJ'don'.t) wanV
to be' comfortable."
::" .. !
While'the candle-end,lasted'the two'girls
walked from 'room toroomdiscussing'theC1
eff~cts theywDuldachieve. .
"Are East' India ··chairs expensive ?'"
Bernice asked.
. '
'iThey>cosL$4- or.$5' apiece and 'they
don't :last; very well," Sarah· answerecl~
·,;":l.".don'tcare whether· they iast"ornot/' .
Bernice. decided. ' ',We can afford; two or
three of them: for the living-room. And
we'll have a simple table with a big brass
. student lamp on it."
"VVecan .get a sanitary couch ·for$6 Dr:
$7 and with a cover of cretonne and pillows it will help a lot," Sarah said.
"But what'll we do about tugs and a
dining-room table and silver?"
"We'll find a way,"'Sarah answeredcoIifidently. N o possible objection could haVe!
held with her fora moment.
They were so interested ift the problem ..
of spending their $200 so as to' get the
largest possible results with it. that ,they
discussed items and made lists: enQ1essly
.after they got back toBernice's room until
they suddenly remembered that they had
had no dinner. And after Sarah had .gone
to bed Bernice sat up for an hour,wrestling
with the problem of saving but enough
money to buy the china she .wanted. The
sum of $200 seemed to her utterly inadequate to furnish one room, let alone four.
She had been learning very rapidly from
Sarah that things' cost but she had ' never
thought very much about the buyingpow:er
of money and she could not at once scale
down her idea of what was necessary from
what they had had at Lake Geneva ,to what
she and -Sarah could have in Winthrop
Avenue: She reflected that the rug: in her
bedroom at home had probably cos.t more
than they were spending for 'everything in
their flat;, she wondered whether a suite.
of .furnitu:re' in orown mahogany such as
she had had cost $500 or $1,000; and
whether $200 would buy the pier glass in
which she' had inspected her new dinner
dress the night that her step-father and
mother had objected so cruelly to her engagement. to ,Robert MacCameron.
Irrelevantly, Bernice wondered where
and how Tom Morgan lived. She knew
that he was a bachelor and that he 'was a
young man just beginning to make a repuc
tation and so was not, as yet at least, one
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'~f,.the.$~OO,OQQ'd4:eoto:r~: of,whom :she

neW home. : ,lL,WaB alL very sip:l-ple .and
had heard.Still"he mlist"have a,f!rs'~rate very.plam;;,blJ,t"it ,Wfls"vety:dean and com:,.
s'!-tary ano reputatipn' was o:oly,amatter tortable with <;tn individual charm .already
of time. Probably he ,lived in. a ,hotel. apparent. despite .the fact. that
mimy
But why should she care how important a things ,obviously remained to be done' be~
figure Tom Morgan was Or where,he,liy,ed? 'fore it would be compkte. ,Whenshe sat
She realized that he "excited. her~curiosity down-to .a table covered with a snowy
and her interest greatly. It· was a little cloth, in ,which the Jolds were still visible,
difQc:ult .to ~xpla~;n why she respected him and de<,;oratedwitll ,a slim glass vase .in
so deeply,- It,-W'asn'tbecause' he was. suc- whi<,;h ,were, two roses, she smiled happily
cessful or goodclooking. All she could say, and paid Sarah· the highest possible comwas. .that Tom Morgan was the kind of man pliment.
.
slie wanted fOr· a fdend. She had scarcely
"1 can't wait,";;he, said, "until we" can
.
mentioned him to Sarah but of cour,se Sarah have somebodv in to diIiner."
~ould like him-if, she ever .met him.
Spe looked -through ·the archway at the
Why shouldn't she meet hini? There was . living-room. The :warm yellow glow of
no reason why they couldn't ipvite Tom the oil lamp was a pool of light in a room
Morgan' to, dinner as soon as they were soft with shadows. A book and a magasettled in thelrflat.
zine on the table gave the tou<,;h of a place
,1~Sarah planned the shopping that Satur- that is lived in.
day afternoon so. well that they succeeded . "This is something like," ~Bernice c<;m.in' buying nearly everything they had on tinued. "I begin to feel' again as if it
their list except the dining~room table aiid was. really ,worth while ,to 'run away from
chairs and the rugs. They got' a pJain hOme. J ust- think, Sarah, this ii;; all out
white rr-on hospital' b_ed apiece on· Sarah's own. We've made it ourselves. And we'.re
insistence and the East India chairs and as. free and independent as t~o_ !llen, ;ith
the; la,IIl-pwhich Bernic_e wanted; and yards . no obligations to anybody but oursely,~s;
of Cretonne for pillows.. Bernice,thought No one .hasa rigbt to come here Unless
they Qughtto have a copper percolator with we wish it and anyone·,we want may COIIl~
an alcohol lamp under it for the table but whenever we, like.... We are really indeSarah ,persuaded her of the practical ad,. pendent."
" ,.'"
· vantages cO~9n:e in aluminum that could go
. "There is only. one. flaw in it so far ',as
on the gas stove. After dinner they found I am concerned," Sarah smiled. "And, that
a table that would do Eorthe dining-room is that I'll have to go out on a case in ',1:1,_
which .they succeeded in, buying from, a' few days, one that'll keep me away from
second"hand dealer for $5 (after he had here nearly all the time for two or three'
asked $12) and four straight chairs that weeks. I'd like nothing better than to stay
went with it for $1 apiece, They were very right here and take .care of this flat and
tired by then and'they had only $11 left of concoct salads and desserts, but if .can',~
·their $200 so SaJ!ah suggested that the be done."
,'.
floors would have to go without -rugs for
·a week or two and Bernice 'acquiesced, withCHAPTER IX
out a protest: . She had passed by so many
things she wanted that dayt-hat doing 'with- BRO~EN as it ~as. by the -interlude. of,
out rugs temporarily seemed no' hardship
findmg <;tndfurmshmg the fl~t, the tm1~,
at alL Indeed, she had become' pretty thor- . seemed intolerably long to Bernice while
oughly infected with, Sarah's sp~rit and if she waited for something to do. at the
she could not whole-heaitedly accept every- studio. It was not only that she was'{lager
, thing that Sarah, liked she could- take a to begin actual work.: It was alsothat for
keen pleasure in .8ara:h's pleasure. She the' first time in her life she, was howing
did not expect the flat-to be anything but the experience of feeling a deep interest
, a makeshift 'but she hadn't the least inten- in another human being who paid no more
tion of letting Sarah know that. She re- attention to her than courtesy demanded.
solved to be ecstatic about'it, however dis- Tom Morgan said a pleasant ;tnd perfuncappointing it was.
.
, tory, "Good-morning" to her the first time
'But she did not have to do any pretend- - he saw.her each day and an equally pleasing tllatfirst night they had dinneF,in their ant, and perfunctory, "Good-night," if he
r ,

so

Beauty "to Burn
happEl:t1edi to see~hel' 'toward "the clOSEr of the
day. 'Never ·once'had"li'e pausetl be~ide,h'er
to talk..:' The fact that he 'waS so busy
might have' explained ,'his obliviousness to
Bernice if it-had prevented him from talking to the otherS. ;I3ut it did, not. He.
always seemed-to have tirrie to chaff Mary
'_ - Gardiner, the TranscTlpt's'le1idiilg woman,
and· he was always teasiIig JamesK. Budlong, .whoposed ,befdre'the'IDovie fans'a:'s
a'bachelor, but wh6was' not only married,
but the father of three children. Indeed,
Bernice decided that Tom Morgan' gave her
less of his attention than anyone else about
the place. Of course there was no reason
why he should talk to her-unless he
wanted to. She could not quite believe that
he did not want to.
Actually it 'was only a little more than
two weeks from,the time when Tom Morgan initiated her into the mysteries of'
"registering!' emotions that he asked her
inter his office as she'was on her way home.
Suddenly happy at the proniise in this
request, the promise that at last she was
to have 'something to do, she was glad, also,
that she was wearing a partiCularly becoming hat and a suit that draped her
slender figure to perfection.
."'Miss Gale," he said, handing her a
typewritten sheet, "there's your dress plot
, for a hew three-reeler we're putting on.'"
Her eyes held his for the barest fraction
o£.:a second as she took the paper, and she
knew instinctively that she was not without,
her effect upon him. She glanced at the
descriptions of costumes.
.
"Does this mean that ,1 am really going
to have a chance to act at last?", she asked,
looking up at him.
, "Yes," he said, his curious, one-sided
smile appearing, "you're going to have your
chance now. If the play is any good we'll
put it out and if it isn't you'll have to go
back among the extras."
"You mean," she cried breathlessly;
"that I'm to have the lead?"
"Well," he quizzed, "you couldn't very
well play the villain, could you? As a
matter: of 'fact the posters will say that
James K. Budlong is playing the lead and
,that Bernice Gale is supporting hOOthat is, if this play ever gets as far as having posters."
Bernice's eyes had dropped again to the
sheet in her hand. Tom Morgan looked at
her. The long lashes that veiled her eyes

and shadOwed hef'fltish~a cheek'asfher'1head
bent' over the 'paper iritri~~d hirri';J 'H~,
had been wanting"for' along'tiIDe' to 'find
a'chance to 'talk to' her. "He dedde<i in
that moment that whatever the effect on'his
,dignity as director of the Transcript' ProdUcingCompany'hecwas going'to take this
gul olit t6 dinner. . . ,
<"That plot may need stime,explanation,"
he' suggested, "especially' as it's'tfie'<first
one you've ever, had. ,: , Ithink~"
"I think I have most of the clothes it
calls for;" Bernice interrupted; "but I'd like
to be sure about the colors. Will a dih'ner
dress of greelian:d silver do for this first
one:?"
'./
"It doesn't make much difference about
the colot," Tom Morgan answered, as he
closed down his desk and picked up his
gloves. "Lines are what count: Asa rule,
the siinpler the dress the better it photo'graphs. Elaborate things seldom have good
outlines. They look messy in the pictures."
"Heavens I" Bernice said. "Don't you
suppose I know that?"
, ,',
Tom Morgan turned and looked 'at' her
sharply. Fora moment she thought lie
was angry. Then that slow smile of .his
appeared.
"Let's go out to dinner." <'-;"C'~: 'I
" , '..'
There was nothing that could have'suited
her mood better than that inVitation'. "To
have won it from him was a little triumph.
It made her blood run faster. But she was
not going to admit it.'
"0, ,I can't;" she said quickly. "I've
another engagement."
,
"Cut it then,", Tom' said, laconically)
"Tell him your: boss ',demands your tiln:€
this evening."
"
'. "It isn't a 'him' ; it's Sarah. We' have a
flat together and dinner'll be ready at six
sharp. Suppose you come to dinner with
me. ' You'd like Sarah I'm sure."
"N 0," Tom said, "I want 'to talk to
you."
They looked at each other a moment, a
look that said more than either' was pre~
pared as yet, to put into words.
'''We can't call her up becau;;e the telephone hasn't been put in," Bernice protested weakly.
"We'll send a messenger boy then. Here',
sit down at my desk and write a note 'to
Sarah."
Obediently Bernice sat down, and wrote:
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r~i\~i~!:'~~;~rgiti-~~?'_I':W:$ ,'leaVing~S'~u~a~U~:[f~~~~O; ~ go~g-to :tell~mean

the ,b).,IildingAonighf"when' Mr, M6rgall,
CLI might. c9nsider trading even." c: ,
the:-' dfr~dor •.- slQj:ip~d me to, giv.emtj::~a
.' ':1 can!t --possibly -tr!!-de even,",Tom .ad~.
(jress plot-: '<-1 amJ:o ~egill a~ting '--next
.
\veek in· -0: tnree-re--e1ei'. .- Tfiink--'of' It!' . 'mitted:-'.."¥ou~ee,-·Fm a man and a man'S
~e wants, to· talk~overthe play' with> me
Jile must be altogether out of the ordinary' .
and-- -so we're going ·out to diriner to-to. be 'as adventuroii~,as a woman's."
gether.' This isgQing., by' ir)essenger. boy .~. -"That's absur~;-'·. Bernice exclaimed..
so, you .wqn't wait:~dinner "for me. " . " ., - "-"" . - . , . I i '
..,.
h 1
d
; ".' .' ""';'. " " '.-." .:- - '.' --.
--.' --. --- ..'. '. __.,.. vvomen s· . ves·,.aren t In t e east a veni,~~.: ,:,~,-,'->~;<:'\,<--,.:-.",.:-,' <'--::',;': ,<~<:,:t:uicQlls, ,~Thilt's·}We,.·whole trouble . with
'SheJ;ea:dthe. ;linesalouq. .
" ," ':being:a,i,ronian~it's. so much more exciting<
"Jsl:hat,all right?~' sheaske<:i.. >
. ,tobe-:,<!:man."
'"
...
"~-Of course; just write 'Six 0'cl6ck' at ,.-- )'No, you're:' wrong: ~You ran awayfiom
'. the top and sign iL".
home and got a job -with the Transcript
They found a telegraph office and a.ines-sto<;ktompany~Iknowthavmuch about;
senger boy under the elev9-ted 'on their .way you---:-and .that was a tremendously exciting
to a train and dispatched the note. But thing. to 'do."
now that. their tete a tete was arranged they
"Yes,':' Bernice admitted, "it wal;i."
ha;d .v~ry little to ,say to each other. The
"Weni~ Iran!!way from. home andcar:' ,was crowded -and Bernice hated eveptuaUy got-a job. withc.-tp.eTranscript
cr~wded cars. Each had a sense of having
stock-:-company-and let me, assure you.
a gre~t deal to tell the other and neither there was nothing exciting abolit it: They,
-felt:'t1!e necessity of being entertaining.' In: didn't come after· me with detectives and -,
deea;,.-d~spite the faint antagonism revealed
a' warrant charging me withinsanity be-_.
inc·~n~:?9f,·,two-.of their speeches they "had 'cause r- hadrun.away from a perfectlygoocU
ih~t,:9:9~ss:iousness of understanding each
hqme. . That's the ,-difference hetweeRbe-:
ot!;l.~r/ib!:·beirrg'athoine and at ease, which
ing a 'man.·and bl'!ing a woman. N ()boq,y
. is -Usl!.-ally- the result only of a long· ac- cOlrld pO$sibly get a thrill. out of listening
qU£li!lf~qlc.eship.
.
to my slory and 'I:· goto mighty few out-,of
f!flav.eypu ever been here?" Tom asked, living.it-.
But .-you-'-why you've been'
ast:h~y::e;o:tereCithe "Red Star."
through things. that nobody would },>eIieve
;~.N 6"-'\T:vj:~F never been' anywhere in Chiif he hadn't ·seen you."
:/.:"
cago. exctir>t· ,to the' Blackstone and lunch' . He paused. and since she ,did .-llotspeak
counters.":
.
he added.: . "Of course anybody who had;
'''Thafsgood,'' he said. "Think of all
one good look at you would believe anythe places you and I have still to go to I"
thingy()usaid.-He'd believe itbecause he
"You're assuming that I'm going 'to make would be thinking '-That is the, most beauti->
gopd in my first picture, aren't. you? Be- fut girl-I ·ever .sayviJj. my lifet'~; :>••
ca1flse:you ,wouluIj.'tw<rnt to take me to' dinBeip.iGe:bhIshed -,in spite of. herself. ". .' .
rier.ak~H- th:e -resta:p,rants in Chicago if l'
"That was. pretty. nearly' a rude. remark,:
had lo'-"go back .among the exttas i"
wasn't.it?" 'shesai.d.;aftera moment. __ .~.;-."O(course, i~m -assUlning that you're go"Isuypose it; was/' Tom ~said gravelY.~
ing to make, good, I'm the person wh-o is "1 beg your pardon. I didn't mean. t6 be
responsibk If you don't make good then rude. :But yOl!- won't 'flirt witllmeand-- so'
I don't make good'"---:-.--and -I always assume 1 am reduced to'speaking directly. ,For::
that:-I',m ,goiu,g to succee'd.""
give me and tell. me about your step:
"Like Aiexander the Great-, and Caesar, father.'"
andNapoleon before you,''- -laughed BerBernice' couid not be angry:.: She could·
,nice.
. .
.
notheIp being' flattered, Eor, she;knew
. Tom gririned atthis ,hit; but the arrival that Tom M.organ could have tum~d an
of . the _waiter beal'in15 :chicken livers en indirect compliment jf he' ,had ~wished
brochette saved hill'! -trom the necessity of and_she .felt that he was not making'game
a retort.·.
of her. And
she launched into an ac, "You r-emember,'-' he said when the waiter· count of all that had happened from the
'had gone, "that I said I'd been waiting time when she had decided to leave "Red
fora chanceto talk to you. What I rea,lly 'House" to the moment when Tom had inmeant was that I wanted a chance to hear terfered the morning that the Colonel had
>

.

•

so

There was another swimmer coming, his head half buried in the water.

It was Tom.
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appeared !iwith', ,the',itwo,detedives "anG' a
warrantAorhetcarrest; ,,,She left ,out, noth~'
ing: except; thepart~'.that Robert MacCamerop. had played:
,'
,'fAnd.·,so,", Tom said" when she, had finished;, "Lam':' dining.'with, an American
princess; a lady:whose' wealth will be so
gr.eat that· she can never spend:it."
"N 0," Bernice corrected, '.'you.'re· talk-..
ingito,a young woman who :wants to make
good. in.; your. productions.:' 'Red Housel .
and-iall, that it stands for is part of the past.
,There have been times in the last two weeks
. when I've wished- that 1 were back there
with a maid to layout my clothes and
bring me my coffee in bed and do my hair.. '
1 suppose those times will come again. But
1 never will go back to it. If 1 don't make
good as a movie actress I'll try something
else. But I'm going t6 make good."
,!':Of course you are," Tom agreed. ,"I've
never had the least doubt of it."
";"1 had begun to think you had, these last
two"weeks," Bernice admitted. '
.
."I've, been getting a play ready for you
ever since the first day," Tom assured her,'
"and in the meantime I've been paying you
as :litde attention as 1 could' manage. 1t
isn't politic to give the company any excuse for saying that your getting the lead
is a piece of favoritism."
"My'vanity is completely satisfied," Bernice; commented, with a smile, I'and now
I've got to go back to Sarah."
"All right," Tom sighed. "But it's understood isn't it that this is only one res-.
taurant and that there are many others in
Chicago that you ought to se~with me?"
,J'No," Bernice said, "I shan't go to dinner again with you uiltil you have come to
dihner with me and ·metSarah."
~!Is·.this an invitation for tomorrow
toilight?" Tom asked.
Bernice only laughed.
When she got home. she found Sarah
sound . asleep but ,Bernice had so much
to tell that 'she woke her up.
"Think," she said, "I'm to begin working tomorrow and I'm to have the lead, or
at least the leading woman's part!"
"Good Jor you," Sarah cried heartily.
"But I hope you won't be too successful
all at once. I hate to think of breaking
/up this· fiat."
"Don't you worry," Bernice assured her.
"We' aren't going to break up this little
fiat for a long time yet and when we do

we'H:mo:ve t(')ig~j:.hier into"a'largerbn~.j But,
Sarah,·;you'VC'·'g0t'to.'meet Tom Morgan.,
I oelieve.after"aU'that he's the most real,
man I've meU' -I've: invited him. to dinner
here/' :
y'
--"Tell meab0ut; him." .
"Well, helstalland very good looking
and he has the nicest smile you ever saw-'-,
sO'slow and a little twisted. It's an endearing:smile" ;You'l;], like him, Sarah."
"I don't doubLit," Sarah observed drily, .
"but what sort of a man is he? Where did
he come from and who are his pcopleand'
is he married or not?"
"Of course he's not married-but 1 don't·
know who his people are or where he came
from. I've ·only.been to dinner with him,'
Sarah."
"I see," Sarah said, "and what about the·
dress plot you mentioned in your note?"
"0; I've got that in my purse," Bernice
cried. "Let's read it."
She 'sat down with the typewritten sheet
on Sarah's":bed.
"What's the play about?" Sarah asked.
"I haven't the least. idea," Bernice .admitted,
""''hy, I thought you and Mr. Morgan'
went out to dinner to discuss it." "
"Well-+-~l,"
Bernice hesitated.
"1'
guess we forgot all about it," she finished'
/'>
lamely.
Sarah smiled.
"I hope you aren't in love with him." .".
"Of course I'm not in -love with him,"
Bernice protested. "How could 1 be ?"-~
But Sarah insisted oll going to sleep.
"CHAPTER X

.THE

first,scene~.:which Bernice played be. fore the camera proved to ,be the one
in which, as she hadphmned, she wore the
dinner dress of green and silver that,:
though it was only three weeks old and had
been worn only once, had so many associations in her mind.
It was almost the setting she had, so
oddly dreamed when she sat down at the
piano, except that the man who was her
lover in the play was not Tom Morgan but··
James K. Budlong. Bernice thought Tom
was unhecessarily cross about it. He gave
them the most minute directions as'· to how
he wanted the scene played and then sum-'
marized them that there might be no mistake.

Beauty to'Burn'
Hyau, :;Mi~~ Gale,arepJalY~!,1gso~ething
sentime:tltal~ne.bf,Schum<j,nri..?ssongs,t,sayc

~and

.l\1r, Bw:llong is furningyoul: music.
You areyerymuch in love with each. other,
but he has not proposed as_,yet,:: so that' he
doesn'tknow thilt you ate in Joye with him,
arid officially you don'Lknow that he is in
)ov~,with you, altho,ugh; .of course, heing
a woman you know.perfectly WelL'iYOU,
say nothing at first. Vauare ,letting:youj
beauty.and your music speak for you.. He
pays you complinients;becoming more and
mOre intereste>d until the song _'is finished,
Then he says, 'I love you'. and bend~ o:ver
to ,kiss you. You let your head fall back
in gesture of acquiescence and your lip,s,
meet. Now,do you 11llderst;md?-",
'
think' I understand,perf,eGtly!' ,Bernice answered. Budlong nodded. " "
HAlI.right,"Tom said, "go ahead."
Bernice felt perfectly confident that the
scene would end properly, but she was
afraid she wQulrl h:we a, good deal'o£dif~
fi~ulty in registering her response to Budlong.while'she waspla)'ing. She, was not
respousjy;eenough to please Tom and he
. called for a repetitIon of the first part before, they had gone half a minute,
HRememoer," , he cried," HY0J;i're in love
witli. Jhis man and you. know that be is in
love with you. You are just on the ,point.
of lJetting him kiss yO:11' and of telling him
that.:you will marryhini.. Now get it
acrQss.z'.
,,"
Tom's ,irritation made' her:. forget the
c;ainetaand the scene proceecled,without
any' farther interruption from'. him.
'
As Budlong 'put his' arm around her' and
she obediently put llP her face to'bekissed,
she felt a sudden desire to ,-vrench herself
away, ,but she stifled itaud•• per:mitted him
, to kiss her full upon the lips.
HThat's fine,"said Tom. But his tone
was ,not congratulatory at all and he hurried,them off tei dress for the next scene.
, They worked hard all morning; While
Tom .grew Crosser and crosser. Bernice
wondered if directing was such' a nervous
strain that he could not 'whoHy' keep' his
temper. It was B1.ldlQng who enlightened
her~ ,
'
"The boss ,doesn't seem to enjoy my
making love to yeiu a little bit, does he?"
the famous "Our ,Buddie" whispered.
, ,HNonsen'se," Bernice said. But she realized that Budlong 'was perfectly right,
and there was enough of the spirit of mis-

a

:'1

H9

chief inh€t,:to:dnake'her1,play··upyto;j.l:er~
lead after.that and.acting better, to increas-e
Tom's r,esentmenh Sh'e.'couldnot-takehis
jealousy quite seriously. anditannoye(Vher
that: Budlong should have noted it"but just
the same she enjoyed ib She could not
help ,it.. ,She, would have been 'nice to: h-iin,(
perhaps, if she had had- a;chanceto talk;
to;him,'butshe didnot~
,
;The,ne:xt day .she arrived at: the "studio
five minutes late to find every'onein ;'a'
bustle' of preparation for a trip up:the
north ~hor.e to take-three orfClut. out-door.'
scenes which the scenario ,required. A
,
party of eighteen or twenty, includingtwi:;'>--"'~>
cameramen, climbed in,to__ the Transcript's'
oig'mQtor bu? and drove_over to the railway
stati911., , The ,company took' it as' a liJ,rk, a
pleasant variation on Jhe daily routine ok
the studio. But Bernice had the' feeling,
tbaLshehardly belonged to the gay group,
even though she had actually begun work,;
an(l so' when they boarded the train she
folindasei),t by herself and sat looking out
of the_window at the panoramapfsuburban
residences which rolledby,asthe, train~hUl1~
ried out of the city. "She rather hoped,that
Tom would take ,this opportunity tocome.
and sitbesicleher,Qut hedid'nQ't. Instead,.
"Our Bu,ddk" came andoccupied the :arm.
of her seat' and 6hatted~
'.'
i '.L ~holJlcin't be', a' bit; sUfnrised ~ if .,the
boss"---'healways referred to 'ro.tn; ij,S the
"bpss"-,..."has something up hi.s sleeve fot'
us. ' -He was really peeved ,yesterday." ,
"Nonsense,",Bernice, said;, "that's'p~l'-o,.
fectlYsilly;".
",',
. .iI:
They got off only ~.fter an ,hOur's .ride
up the shore and Tom led Jheway down
to the.' bluff overlookillg the' lake. ; Thre.e:"
or four of the Transqript'sl1leU were tl}~re t
before thetn~ They had tents up for. dressing-roomsanda motor boat moored just·
,off the end of a little pier that jutted out
perhaps a hundred feet from the shore.
There was a roaring fire of driftwood be,,:
tween the tents,' for it was November and
the breeze from' off the lake made them
all button up their coat'collars.
When they"had -dressed, Tom e~plained
the scene.
"This is an escape," he said. "You and
Mr. 'Budlong," he explained to Bernice,'
"are to come running down the bluff as,~
fast as you can. YOUr ,father, Mr. Cochrane
here, and two or three other men, FraIlk"-Forman and Bushnell,' are only fifty yards,
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behind you. You., keep lookirig over your plan half-formed in her mind, an impish'
sho'ulder: at ~lhein) You run"'ouL .on ,the , scheine, fo~ g,e"£tinjf even with Tbin. "
pier/look back~nd reallie that yol'I have
The!:Wo slid' and jumped, ran 'and slid
got to act qUickly, and then dive i1)to the down,the piles of fallen leaves saving them
water and swim to the motor boat, arid from severe, bru;lses untii they reached the'
get away. rll have one camera half way bottom, then, breathless,' they ran through
up; tp.e bluff, there,an<Uhe'otherc out on the the soft sarid' to cthe:pier ,arid, out over the,
,pier. Now make the dive, fl.,pretty one.:?'
water; Tom :was standing beside the cam~~:.,~~;Berni~e~tarted,off up ,the steep'hun~' era'man as 'Bernice passed him on the run.
?r:efl£9R.~ cj~h.~jth,BVdlongthat ~~~ou~ " Shelooked 6yer.:th'ershoulder at him but his
persQn1Lge growled.,
"
.::' ,
expressi&b told -h<~r: nothing. ' As she' reached" '
~:<::ollfound him,", Budlollgcontinued~,,' the end, of the pier she took a great sobbiJ;lg
'TH bet he's just putting this oyer; ;:'Np' breath and dived deep., She felt'the shocK:
scenario would call for swimming in Lake, of, the,' water and began to swim, holding'
Michigan this time of the year. , ,I'll have: ' herself down as long as she could and'
rheumatism. Can you 'swim" ]yliss Gal~?"
trusting that she was pointed toward the,"
"Surely," Bernice answered cheli;rfully. boat. The cold enveloped her in moment, '
"Well, you'd better strike out hard:, That striking, through her~ garments to the bone. '
water'llbe cold as ice. Swim the crawl.
Her, teeth were shut tight 'with,the efstroke if YOJI can."
fort she was making. She' could hold her
"I'll beat you to the boat," Bernice breath no longer and she rose. She wiped
warned him.
the water ,out of her eyes with 'a quick
"You can't. It wouldn't do for the lady gesture aI).dstruck out for the boat. It wig":
~, to get. there first. ,It would spoil the pic-, only a few'.yards'away;, She wondered if:
tureif I couldn't help you into the boat.", ,she, could ever make it.' She could'he3;r ';.
;~~AU right," Bernice, 'granted. ' ~"But, Budlong splashing and as she touched'the ,you'll have to swim fast because I'm going side he came alongside. ' W itlni ,last effor~'
to."·,
he made a feeble attempt tohelpller: ;' He
'~Takeit from me," Budlong observed, ' had caught a line that hung overthe~ gun- '
'~t):fatH\a,no-is jealous and he's taking it out
wale. She grasped it also. They tunible.a, ,
on-rtsF'Be wouldn't dive in himself. -You' in. Budl~ng reached for the spalk)ever"
qnil(in!f,~ge't>him to go 'in.' And yet he or- 'on the motor. Bernice looked back.Th~re '
<:rers:'ii;;':f~!:~g' a matter of course."
was' another Swimmer, coming, his: head'
::, I-t would' hardly have occurred to Ber- half buried in the water, his arms shooting:,:
nice to "question the wisdo~' or the neces- forward like flails. It was Tom~ 'And
~~ty, oJ sending tlie~into the lake on the then~" shivering as with an 'ague" sne
first day-Of November if ,BudlO'n:g ,had not laughed. That long swim undel" the water,
s~ggested it~, But the more she thought
had fooled him. And then the laugh died.
a,bout it the more outni.g~ous'it se€med." He had dived in to get her. It, was, no "
And;: asAhey startedpell rp.ell down the laughing matter.
banl(ifr$a:rtswerto'Tom'§';Wave there was a
'(To be continued next month)
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,Augusta Rivals AI)~E?1 Town

8,250' Feet of Film a Week

L" aOSANGE.LES,
the movie mecca,has T· WO new
rival in the city of Augusta, Georgia. .
added to

stock companies have been
the staff of the American"Film Company at Santa -Barbara, Cal., 'one
Several nioving picture companies have used
, this plac y as, a setting for many piays' and' to produce for feature films and the other
I10w a company of William ,Fox players are. to act'for th~ regular program. This ad-'
g~ing to camp in Augusta to produ.ce "The "dition to the nUmber of Rlayers will make "
New Goveinoi"-a play dealing with the' possible' an output 0'£ 8,250 feet of film
per week.'
I).egro problem.

GoIng toJthe Movies in'j'a-pan',
-By George Va~x Bacon·

.

Asia-but be that as it may, it is'
very beautiful.
The sunset having been fully'
worth any amusement patron's "
attendance, I returned to my tav-'
ern in a very cheerful mood, and
found that the \IVall street man,
the' girl for Calcutta, the en-'
gineer entoute to Singapore, and
one or two others who had been
on our ship wer.e planning to
take rickashaws and go to the
movies.
The movies of Yokohama! I;
could not imagine what they were
like in Japan, but the man from
Singapore told me they were
usually very good, so I agreed
to go.
It was genuine night ,vh~n

v

Olle really does..'t kllOW whether the· grotesque /lyillg three·sheets are adverlisillg Gaby
ces Lys or "The Mil/io'l DoUar Mystery."

F

IVE o'clock in Yokohama.
The sudden twilight of
the Orient startled me
into thinking it was night,
and I sallied forth onto the
street of the Hotels to see the
town peep with many strange
eyes out of the darkness; but
twilight has a new trick up its
ancient sleeve in those parts.
After the sun sinks in an aura
.of gorgeous pink, there is the
dark; then appears an after-sunset of the most wonderful golden
hue that spreads up from the
'Western horizon to the very
zenith. The wiseacres say it {s
caused by the ever-present v91canie dust in the atmosphere of
151
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dinner ,was concluded, and" very dark. picture theatres.'" Occasionally a quaint
The method of .our going was exquisitely native shop with its workmen sitting crosspicturesque, and, something which, when legged on the'immaculate floor of its open
experienced, one wlll always remember.
front appears; but the street is mainly a
One by one we filed out under the dimly manifestation of showman's publicity at its
lighted porte-cochere in the semi-circular wildest. Flaming arcs of American origin
front yard of the hotel, and one by one the hang everywhere, illuminating to the public,
rickashaw men came up with their ricka- view vast painted stands on which the most
sl).'aws, lay the ends of the shafts on the terrific demons do Gargantuan battle with
'ground while each passenger climbed in, gods and men; wielding mountains and
European
wrapped the, passenger warmly in a rug, thunderbol~s for battleaxes.
pieked up the shafts and was off. I was films advertised by lurid advertising of the
last, and Mitsu sped madly out to catch most violent scenes in them are vividly porup with the others al.ready on their way trayed., Blood flows as freely from one end
across the quaint bridge over the junk canal of the Street of the Theatres to the other,
to the left of the hotel and bowling along as plenty of paint and imagination can posin .the general direction of Bentendori, the sibly make it.
Yoshiwara and the ·Street of the Theatres.
Japanese signs in characters made of
Mitsu soon caught up with them, being electric bulbs add to the strange occia burly ruffian, and I became part of the dento-oriental picturesqueness of the scene,
procession that wound along the narrow and the people pour in and out of the thelittle streets. Each rickashaw was lighted atres in a constant stream of brightly clad,
by a Japanese lantern placed on the minia- yellow, gesticulating, babbling and clickety,
ture dashboard, right at the toe of one's clicking, humanity.
We bobbed along down the middle of
right foot, and the sight of that caterpillarlike' progress of brightly colored lanterns the street, the rickashaw men continually
bobbing along the dark street in front of screaming to the crowds to make way, past
me was one of the most picturesque things the smaller theatres where gods and demons
fought, till we came. to a large building'
I have ever seen in my life.
We passed a gabled Buddhist temple on painted red, like a Shinto temple, in front
a hill, filled with strange images, around of which frames like those to be seen in the
which ,was much incense, and shaven lobbies of American theatres, informed us
priests in their robes of spotless white and that here were films in English.
We alighted from our rickashaws, the
blue and many worshipers~
As, we drew nearer the bazaar district, rickashaw men (who will wait anywhere,
the streets were lighted with endless rows at any time, for any length of time apparof huge Chinese lanterns strung along be- . ently without the slightest idea of being
fore the shops in festive rows. The crowd annoyed) lined their rickashaws up against
grew thicker. The little Japanese women what would be the pavement in New York
with their bright kimonos, their wonder- or Chicago, and, each of us parting with
fully. pompadoured hair with great bril- twenty sen, our,party entered the theatre.
It was beautifully and fantastically decliantly colored hairpins sticking out of it,
their white stockings, the baby, nine times orated inside, and the audience was treout of ten, in the obi on their backs, look- mendously enthusiastic, especially the
it!lg exactly like the little Japanese dolls women. English is spoken to a very great
one buys at a church bazaar, and the men extent in Yokohama, as it is the center of
in their darker kimonos, invariable felt hat's the English commercial interests of Japan.
The films were highly adventuresome,
screeching American manufacture to the
skies, and dark stockings, made a gathering and the blood letting in them would not
the composite effect of which is indescrib- have been permitted for one second by the
able. Above all, was the strange, unfa- American National Board of Censorship.
miliar, insistent, all-pervading, almost hypOne showed the Japanese troops at the
notizing clickety-click-click, c!ickety-click- fall of Tsing Tau, and there was treclick of wooden clogs worn by man, woman mendous handclapping ,and much shouting
. at its ~nd. Through the melodramatic
and child.
We came, eventually, to the Street of the photoplays, the audience watched with
Theatres, a street exclusively of motion bat~d breath. One could hear occasionally
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the sibilant intak~ of breath..here ·and there but a Japanese cheer is. a curious and
which indicates that a Japanese is intensely wondrous thing. To me it sounds like a
interested or is enjoying himself, and con- cross between a chirp and a cough. I t is
tinually there was a murmurous whispering obviously a foreign method of expression
-those who read English translating the amongst them.
legends of the various chapters to friends.
The rickashaws were waiting for us. ·We
At a particularly striking denouement, jumped in, and, after a platonic visit to
the young women clapped their hands, and the "Nectarine" in the Yoshiwara, .that
cried:
.
most profitably profligate other monopoly
"Ai-e-e-e!" expression of delight amongst of the .Mikado's, we went out through the
the Japanese women.
. gate in the .north wall of that city within
When a romantic film was shown (the a .city dedicated to th~ Japanese Aphrodite,
pidure was by a native manufacturer, and passing by the sentry box wherein the.
apparently, and the scenes were in that guardian of the Emperor's will stood with
beauty 'spot of Japan, Nikko) numbers of scabbard glittering under the great lights
the men left. There is not much romance on the gate post, our winding file of rickain Japanese men, and they are not inter- shaw fireflies wended their way back to the
ested by it; but the women were as quiet hotel.
as mice. Women are the same all the world
Going to the movies in Japan is a very
over.
different experience from going in Kokomo
A Pathe weekly showing the current or. Coney Island; but the appeal is the
events of the world's different countries, same.
taken up largely, of course, at the time . Every night that gaily colored crowd is
with the European war, was perhaps the in the Street of the Theatres, every night
thing which interested everyone D;1ost.
demanding new films, new thrills.
The. great difference is that humorous
The thirst for information and knowledge of all things, particularly other lands films are not popular. No one manufac.and peoples which the Europeans have turing films has yet been able to arrive at
brought into Japan ,vith them, seems in- what the Japanese consider a sense of
.
satiable. Educational films are. amazingly humor.
The' 'Vall Street man, who was in .an
successful. It is a country .where people
boast of their education with an ingen~ous unkind mood after being deprived-of whisness equal only to the frank outspokenness kies and sodas for a whole hour, said,
of the average New York chorus girl before he went to bed, that it is prob.ably
regarding her Southern lineage.
because .they have none.
But I am sure Mitsu has.
We emerged from the theatre, after a
band of doubtful ability had struck up
Otherwise I am positive it would not
"God Save the King" in honor of the have occurred to him to short-change me
Japanese alliance in the European war. thirty sen on my rickashaw fare.
The audience cheered. Japanese patriotism
Verily the simple Oriental has learned
is the most vital I have .seen anywhere; much frorp. the white man's civilization.

Wanted-Photographs of Remote Movie Theatres!
KAMCHATKANS. TAKE NOTICE!

A LSO you who winter in Irkutsk, summer in Singapore, abide in Burma,

travel to Teheran, aviate to the Arctic or isolate yourselves in the islands
of the sea: PHOTOPLAY wants photographs of movie theatres in the world's
out-of-the-way places-pictures of theatres where plain Unitedstatesians
never dream theatres could be. They may be temples of art or sheds, 'but
if you have such, send them to The Editor. Those used will be paid for;
those not used will be returned immediately, if accompanied by the proper
postage:

Film' Naval Scoops in Wartime

H

ARD as it is to secure the co-operation of armies for photoplays, and
in wartime to film them in action
on the firing line, it is considerably
more difficult to be granted a free hand
with navies, no matter whether in times of
war or p.eace.
The one conspicuous thing in regard to
tpe presen.t war has been the scarcity of
records Of the doings of the warring powers
on the sea and ocean. It was only by clever
ruses that the Universal Company succeeded in pulling off two scoops.
On receiving the information that a
battleship was on the prowl off Sandy
Hook, a squad of motion picture camera
men went off in pursuit in a tug. For fully
half a day they searched without avaj!, but
were compensated for their perseverance by
coming across the British cruiser, "Essex,"
proceeding at a good speed. Until the tug
arrived close to the battleship the intentions of the film men were not obvious to
the war vessel, for the photographers had
been artful enough to mask their cameras.
But when the cinematographers boldly
openly focussed the machines on the ship
a,t close range, an alert officer discover,ed
their t~e: object. The cruiser then swiftly
took its departure.
Not many miles away several weeks
afterwards operators of the same company
hounded out the converted cruiser, "Caronia." Approaching the battleship of' a
;warring nation when not in American
waters was pretty venturesome. On nearing the cruiser, the .officer demanded to
know the business of the filming party.

"English newspapers for you-do' you
want them?" the one in command replied.
Did they want them? Ask a duck if it
can swim.
Before many minutes had passed the once
ocean liner was the center of excitement,
the sailors clamoring for the good things
that had come. The Stars and Stripes
flying on the tug was cheered heartily. By
distracting attention in this way it was
quite easy to carry out filming operations
without being detected. After all this interesting material had been recorded for
the subsequent entertainment of movie
fans, the cameras were detected. As the
result, the captain ordered full steam
ahead and cautioned the motion picture
people against publishing the pictures,
which, needless to say, they did not obey.
The film afforded an insight into how
the British' convert their liners into men
of war.
Probably the most daring piece of
work was when the German cruiser,
"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse," captured the
British passenger steamer, "Galician," off
Teneriffe on August 8. The German offi"
cers, on boarding" the liner, requested all
cameras to be taken below, but a Gaumont
operator, who happened to be returning
from a business trip, defied th~ order and
concealed himself in the gangway. From
this position he filmed the arrest of several
British soldiers who were on furlough, anq
various other interesting scenes, including
the agitated passengers. They wondered
whether the Germans would blow the ship
up with them in·it. They did not.

KEEPING UP APPEARANCE.5
He was one of the men who never takes his wife out-one of the men
who spend a dollar for lunch and fifty. cents for cigars and then complain
about the high cost of living.
He and his wife had retired for the evening, and he was just about to
enter the land of dreams, when a loud crash startled him into wakefulness.
"What was that?" he asked of his wife as she came into the room.
"It's all right," said his better half. "The people next door are coming
home from the picture show, and I just went down and slammed the front
door so they would think we had been there too."

Everybody's. Photoplaying~Even
the Silk Worm
BUT STAGE FRIGHT AND NERVOUS PROSTRATION ALMOST ENDED THE ARTISTIC CAREERS OF
THESE.. COY MATINEE IDOLS OF WRIGGLEDOM

T

HE trou- they would not "act naturaL" Above all,
of an it being an educational film, the worm had
llupresa- to be taken in its natural state and action,
rio d e- there being no demand for stage-struck or
'cended upon affected silk worms. The danger of death
. Selden G. War- and cause of the worm's nervousnes: was
ner, director of solved scientifically, first, by reHecting and
e d u cat i 0 n- diffusing the strong light by means of a
al motion pic- spec.ially constructed screen. But in some
tures at the cases, the worm would not perform even
Edison labora- then.
Then Director Warner discovered that
TiliymothsClllergillg!romthecocoim. tory, when he
undertook t 0 very mild anesthetic calmed their "nerves,"
so that they went about their
produce the life history in
business in a mechanical and
films of thirty different bugs
in ·tinctive way.
and worms.
For he discovered' nearly
So that he would not be
a: many different temperatoo dependent upon .the
moods of one, he secured a
ments among his microscopic
number of silk moths. Get"a.Gtors" as he would find in
ting a picture of the moth
actors of larger growth and
laying its little batch of
specie.. The development of
some 200 egg was a deteclife among them often being
a :low as the making of a
tive's job. 'Ordinarily, the
moth dies when it lays its
fairly good actor, Mr. Wa.reggs in sunm1er, 'and the
ner, to save time, started 30
eggs are kept cool till 'spring,
at one time-and thereby
when the mulberry lei!-ves,
stinted his troubles.
upon which it feeds, begin
Quite unlike the actors
usually seen on the film, Silktuonns!eedi"goluIll41berryleaues. to grow, and are then
these little fellows would neither take a hatched.
But wh en
cue nor give any as to when something
it came to
interesting was about to happen.
The result was that the watched-for watching for
event would give every indication of oc- the cruC'ial
curring during the night, keeping him up moment, the
hatching of
all night to photograph it.
"The Life of the Silk \V orm" presented eggs that were
no larger than
its hare of difficulties.
The first problem was to get them used a pin headto the strong light necessary, for unlike and much the
shape
confirmed actors they objected to being in same
the "spot." If the light was strong enough,
Silkwonll starli"g
it either usually was so hot as to kill the
to spi" its cocoon.
worms, or made them "nervous" so that
~les

a

in
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--':"'the Director got nen·ous. He found,
however, to his relief, that most of the
eggs were of the same mind and that ,,"hen
one began to break its shell, they all followed suit.
. ';Yith a microscope placed over the performers, and the lens of the camera looking into the microscope much like an eye,
the little eggs and silk worms loom large
on the film.
The camera in succession caught the tiny
inhabitant coming out as a worm and its
first meal on the mulberry leaf, from that
time growing faster than any records so
far published by baby food concerns.
In a week's time, with its voracious appe-

tite, it grows about four times its birth
length, into a fuzzy, mottled worm, or
caterpillar, when it changes its costume for
the next act by shedding its skin, which it
crawls out of.
The tiny actor changes his costume four
times-moulting-before he gets ready to
spin his silken garn'1ent in the form of a
cocoon in which he encloses himself under
many layers of silken stl'ands. .
Finally the worm takes a rest and goes
into what is called "pupa," which in a few
"'eeks emerges from the end of the cocoon
a snow white moth.
The entire pictured life took nearly two
months to "produce."

Santschi's Myriad Roles
In the opinion of thousands of modng
picture theater patrons "Tom" Santsch i'
is a very versatile ac;tor. 'Whether or not
that be true, it is a fact that he has played
a total of fifteen hundred roles in the silellt drama during the past seven years.
In the legitimate, in which he appeared
for several years· before joining th:::
"movies," Mr. Santschi played a large
number of parts in various productions.
He plays everything and anything, from
cowboy to emperor.
Before going on the stage Mr. Santschi,
whose first name is Paul and not "Tom,"
was a jeweler. He came from Switzerland and for a number of veal'S worked at
his trade in this countrv." Finallv, however, the lure of the "footlights" proved
irresistible and he gave up 'yatch-making
and diamond setting for good and all.
Mr. Santschi has an inherent liking for
the' real things of life and an equally
strong dislike for the make-believe. He
is a strong-minded, red-blooded fellow who
takes his work seriously, but not too seriously, and who puts into it the best there
is in him, regardless of its requirements.
He is brimful of enthusiasm and is an indefatigable worker, in the opinion of those
intimately associated with his studio life.

R ECENTLY 'there

have been named
after Kathlyn Williams fi"e babies, a
hesitation waltz, a song, a perfume, a cocktail, a cigar, a shirtwaist, a slipper, a hairdressing style, a baby elephant, a puma, a
lion, a lake, a watch-charm, and innumerable kittens and dolls.

Irene Fenwick,
who has just signed a three-year moving pictl~re
contract, and who will go to Europe, next summer.
jor the picturing of "Hawthorne, U. S. A." in its
original scenes-war permitting. As Lily Kardos.
in '.'The Song ofSongs" at the Eltinge Theater. Miss
Fenwick is the most talked-of actress in New York.
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Questions and Answers

U

A Service to the Readers of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE through which they may get information about Anything Concerning the Movies.
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.T. S. K .. ATLANTA. GA.-YOU have asked us a
hard bunch of questions. because most of the
films you mention were released months ago. Francis Ford did not play that part In the Kay Bee
drama you mention. since Mr. Ford Is a Universal,
not a Mutual player.
ELMA N., RACINE, WIs.-We cannot tell you
whether old Lubin releases in wblch Lawrence
and Johnson appear are to be reissued or not.
1lI0graph has already issued a number of the old
tilms that proved so popular with the public.
HARRY A., MASOI' CITY, lA.-Ruth Roland was
,1I'r8. Hothead in Kalem's "The Peach at the
Beach." She is no longer a Kalemlte, but now
draws her salary as a member of the Balboa
Company. another California picture-making concern. Yes, you are right In thlnkln~ It was the
same girl that appeared as rAzzie, In "Lizzie the
Life Saver."
MAISIE ST. C., Df:XVER, COLo.-Yes, the Ernest
Truex who Is now appearing on the le/fltlmate
stage In the production of "The Dummy' Is the
same youn~ man who appeared 'n the Famous
Players screen version of "The Good Little Devil"
opposite Mary Pickford. "The Dummy" Is now
playln~ In Chicago, but It may be possible that
it wl1l appear In your city as It journeys West.
FAI'NY J., DALLAS, TEx.-Yes. you are quite
right In thinking an announcement was made
- some time a/;o that' the famous Gaby Deslys
,was to appear in a Famous Players production.
, The drama· is entitled "Her Triumph," and Is five
reels long. It is scheduled for' release on February 8.
BERTHA K., ST. LOUIS. Mo.-Henr,. Walthall Is,
as you read. now a Balboa star. rhe first production in which he is to appear, we understand,
wl1l be a six-reel one eQtltled "Beulah."
PATRICIA F., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.-Yes, the John
Brennan who recently left the Kalem Company to
join the Universal, was born in your city, His
fame on the stage began ,with his creation of the
role of' Hi Holle" in "Way Down' East." AnyMdy who ever saw him in that part will always
recall his work with. pleasure. and smile at the
remembrance of Hi and his "Pickings from
Puck."
TOMMIE W., NEW ORLEANS, LA,-Yes, several
Universal films in which Ben Wilson, the star
secured from the Edison Company, has appeared
have been released: The most recent one that we
recnll was "Hounded." in which Mr. Wilson appeared as Jimt Nolan, . It was released on December 31.
K. Poo CHICAGO. IU•.-DlUnOlt, In the Universal
production of "Damon and pythlas" which you
recentll' saw. Is William Worthln~ton, while
Pl1thia8 Is played by Herbert Rawlinson.
The
Cleo Madison who played, H erlll'lone is the same
star who was featured in "The Master Key" serlnl
also produced by the Universal Film Manufacturln~ Company.'
KITTY H., JOUET, II.L.-The complete cast on
Victor's "The Accusation" Is as follows: Jallle8
Daytol/" Harry Myers; Joh'II- Dill), Brlnsley Shaw;
Col. Lu,'ml, Nell Morna: Cora Lltncl, Rosemary
Theby; Mary Dill), I. Eldding. Lee Moran was
the detective in Nestor's "Who Stole the Bridegroom?"

CURIOUS, AUiIOItA, II.I..-The east insofar as we
are able to obtain It for Box Office Attraction's
"A Fool There Was" is as follows: 'i'he Fool
Ed~ard Jose; the Vampire, ,Theda J:lnra; th~
Chdcl, ~una Hodges; the Wife, Mabel Freliyear;
Her S,stel', May AllIson; the Fri.el/ct, Clifford
Bruce; the DoctOl', Frank Powell; Hi8 FimlCec
Minna Gale. Arthur Donaldson pial'S the "Mal;
With the Black Van Dl'ke" In the "Runawnl'
June" serin!.
E'..T. S., TRENTON, N..T.-Letters addressed to
Miss Violet Merserau nnd Miss Grace Cunard, care
of the Universal Film Manufacturing Company
1600 Broadwnl', New York Citl', will reach boili
of these popUlar stars.
h VAl' V., SOU~'JI ORANGE, N..T.-Sorry to disappoint you, but renlly there Isn't a motion picture concern we know of, in New York Lity or elsewhere, that wl1l offer the amateur a cllance to
succeed in the pictures. You've got to hnve eiXperlence, you've got to prove what l'oU bave done
nnd your ability to do it again before there would
even be tbe ghost of a chance for l'OU to "get on "
If you'll look In the depllrtment' headed "Whei'e
to send your scripts" found In March Photopia:¥' Magazine you'll learn the addresses of the
varIOus tUm companies.
M. S. M.AC L., EAST ORANGE, N. ,T.-My all New
;T,ersey seems to be asking U8 questions this month!
,Ihls Is the third one in a row. However, we'll try
our best to answer your Inquiries, though your
nddress be Borneo or '!'Imbuctoo. Francis X. Bushman, the r.ublleity man says, is not married. He
lives In. C licago and Is said' to appear at his best
In "Graustark," a big multiple reel production
soon to be reieased.
'
MAE E. S./ GIlAI'D lSI.AND, NEB.-Realll' we don't
Quite see wnat you want to know. You refer to
the title of the picture, give the name of the leadIng man and write as though you had seen ancl
enjoyed it. When you say, "What Information
can we ~ve you about it?" we are puzzled, You
already Know its name, its m'nker, its star and
seem to have seen It, so apparently you know as
much or more about It than we do. If you'll make
It clearer, 'however, just what you want to know
we'll try and answer.
MRS. W. S. D., DANVILI.E; lLL.-If you'll look
through tbe March Issue of PHOTOPI.AY MAGAZINfl
you'll find a scenario that will give you an idea
of the form In wbich such manuscript should be
prepared.
HENRY 'V., NElw YORn: CITY.-We've about decided, Henry, that you have no sense of humbr.
If Roscoe Arbuckle's picture won't make you laugh
go to tbe nearest theater' where smiling Roscoe
can be seen in a Keystone comedy and see If l'OU
cnn't find something to chuckle at there.
.
.T. F. H.; W);STEIlJ.Y. R. I.-Honestly, ,T. F. H.,
the only method hy which you can find out whethel'
a film manufacturer· can use you will be to apply
to him for a position and see what happens. If
you had Insisted', on becomin/; an actor we shoulcl
have Instantly discouraged you, for there arc hundreds and hundreds of experienced actors who can't
get jobs now. but since you are rendy to trl' bein~
a stage hand. lin office boy, or something of that
sort, the only thing we clln advise l'OU to do Is
to apply.
1,';7
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ELIZABETH S:, YOUNG$,TOWN, OHIo.-The ellect
was' obtained by what.is called "double exposure."
'.rhat Is, the actress first appeared in one scene and
did what .the 'scenario, J;equired, and then appeared
again as the 'second character and went through
the "business;' of tnat scene. the second scene beIng phbtograplled right on top of the first one, on
the same strip of negative. l'robabl~' the filtn was
reversed, just as ~'ou suggest. in the taking .of the
scene you refer to. The reason actors oecaslOnally
appear perfecti3' dry In a scene immediately, following the one in which they In~ve been seen in
wa tel' is a bit of carelessness on the part of the
director. 'l'he scenes were, of course, taken at
dfllerent times, nnd in the scene ashore the plll~'ers
wore perfectlv dry clothl!s. something the~' shollid
not of course. have don'e, since it spoiled the
lllllsion.
'
C: J. G., BEIIKELE\:, CAI,.-Yollr own opinion of
the "fades" shown in a fireplace scene, to indicate what the actor was thinking of, proves that
the idea is a good one. Wh3' not tr3' that in 3'0111:
scripts. It is ,done by "double exposure," whlcll. 01
course you understand. A cop~' of t.he Script can
be obtlilned b3' writing Russell E. Smith, ca re of the
Hellance-Mlljestic stUdios, Los Angeles. Cal.
H. l~. G.. NEW YORK Crn--'.rhe fact that you
admit you havc no cxpcrience as an actor Is reason
cnough wh3' no replltable film concern would employ 3'oU liS a eomedlan. Hundreds of aetors of
talent find themselves unable to obtain positions at
the various studios, so 3'ou see whll t small chance
an amateur, who acknowledgcs that he is without.
experience, would lrave. Bettcr glvc up the idca
a Itogether.
J. -A. 'I'., WINNIPEG, CANADA-If your photoPlll~'
is prepared in the propel' form (sce the sample
script in tile March issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE)
send It along to tbe company There is the onl~'
way to tell whether the3' wlll bU3' It or not. The
address of the Kc~'stone company is 1712 Alessandro street, Edendale, Los Angeles, Cal. h<Wstone buys only plots. They don't care for detailed synopsis, and the~' bU3' On13' very good

cOIR~~i:':~ND C. Doo WORcEsn;lI. l\1Ass.-The pbotOI>ltiy you want to submit to the "Bi~ U" brand
should be sent to the Universnl Film Manufacturing Compan~', 1600 Broadwa~'. New York CIt~'.
Scripts sent therc are considered for all thc various
brands of Univcrsa I.
, N. L. B., Nmv ORI,EKNS, LA.-Mrs. H!ll'r~' Benliam, wbcn shc IIppears on the screen, IS ,usuall~'
Known llS Ethyl Cooke Benham. Frllncis~. Bushman, the press agent says, is unmarried. Yes, Roscoe and lI1aclvn Arbllckle are rein ted.
CL\:Dt: A. ·B., 'l'I..:NTON, '.rENN.-Henlly. Clydc.
without IIny experiencc 3'OU haven't II chance in a
thousnnd of getting a position with a motl~n pic:
ture concern. As we have stated bundreds 01
times in these columns, there are bundreds and
hundreds of talented. experienced pla~'ers who find
themsclves unable to land a stead~' position with
film concerns all over the COllntr~'. so 3'OU see all
a'mateur has even less chnnces. Bettel' l(lve np the
iden altogethcr. We know of no rcliable schools
than clln teach 3'OU to act for, the pictures. ExperIence is tbe onl~' teaehcr, It scems.
. "SENORll'A," NASHVIl,I.E, '.rt:NN.--fl'he address of
the Chicago plant of the Essnnay Film Manufacturing Company is 1333 Argyle street. Chicago. Ill.
'l'he business office is located at 521 First Natlonlll
Dank Bnlldln~. in thc same city.
, EFFIE Poo Kt:l.8o. WAsH.-Sorry. but we have
never heard of th,e player ~'Oll mention. and feci
qllite sure he is not with the film company 3'011
name. It is possible. of course, thou~h, that he
ma¥ be empl03'ed ns lID "ext.ra," in 'which case his
name wonld never appear on the screen or lu cllst
sheets, tbollgh he might be working in films every
da3··
Mns.•J. C. M.. Los Al\GELES, CAr..-Guess yOIl
were mistaken, weren't you, and have Owen llnd
Tom MOOl'e mixed II}?? Owen played that part opposite' "Little Mnry, ' so you did after llll see Little
Mary and bel' bllsband together.
..
FRIEDA L .. BROOKI,YN, N. Y.-If :vou'll read a lot
of otber a.n~wers nppearlng this month you'll <liscover that we have told all wbo Inqllired that
there wnsn't a cbllnce for them to succeed in pic:
tures unless they had oodles lind oodles of experience. We mllst Sll~' tbe slime thing to ~'ou. for
it's the trllth. Frankly, we believe, withollt expe-

rlence, you would be wastlng ~'ollr time visiting
the various studios In search of work.
'
WM. N. Boo CHICAGO, iLL.-The way characters'
pla~' one 01' mOI'e parts on the screen at the same
time Is b3' what Is known as "double exposure"-,
tha t Is, one seene is photographed llnd then another is til ken right on tOI> of the snme negative.
Heally, the actor onl3' plays one pllrt at a time.,
but when the two sepal'llte roles are photogrllphed
on the same bit of negative it mllkes it look as
though the ador were ;'double,"
Mas. J. A. C., DEN "Ell, COL.-Princess Mona
Darkfeather is stlll nppearing in films. though no
longer with the Kalem Company. The man 3'011
I'efer to must be Fl'lInk lI:lontgomcr3'.
B. W. ST. C., NEWPORT, R. I.-The actor pillving
the role of "Angelone" In "The Alarm of Angelone"
was George Ii'leld. Does thnt help yOU to win your
wager 'I Ordlnaril~' we don't I~ke' to decide hets,
but ~'our question was a fair one, so we made lin
excel>tlon in 3'our case.
"l\fARn:"-We agree with yOIl thllt Mllry Fullel'
Is ver~' charming on the screen, llnd 3'on I'enll~'
must have overlooked the issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAlIlNE in which articles about her appeared, for'
Indeed she has not been sllghted in our l>llges.
Look over 3'onr back numbers and "oll'll find mllll\'
items of intere,st in regnrd to hei·. 'l'be players
you name are not supposed to be mllrrled. thongh
that's only the press IIgents' say so. Yes. there
are lots of Catholics llmong the pl:13·ers. bnt mnttel'S of religion we cannot dlscnss or give answers
to.
MAll\: AND l\lnu,E, Lt;XINGTON. KL-Guess ,James
Kirkwood was the man you hnve in mind in that
ii'amous Pla3'ers release. The girl In "On Desert
Sands" Big U brand WIlS Doris Pawn. No. ,Jack
Kerrigan Is unmal·rled. Mary }'Ickford is still with
Ii'amolls Pla~'ers. She received another oller and
pI'obnbI3' It was a rnmor of thnt which you hen I'd
that made 3'OU think she was leaylng.
l\fllS. FnED
Cl.t:VEl.Al\D, OHIo-The actress
)'OU mention has not been with Hex for some
time. Can't tell 3'on where she Is now ellll>loyed,
but probably before long she wl11 bob lip in some
new cOlllpan3'.
'
HAlm,' C" OLDHA~I, S. D.-You·ll havc to gIve
liS the brand nil me of the film before we can tcll
~'ou who any of 'the CllSt were.
,Just oll-hllnd we
don't ever recall sllch a film being llIadc. bllt if
YOII'II give liS the brnnd name we'll tr~' lind find a
east shcet on it for ~·on.
Gt:OllGt; B., PHOt:XIX, AllIz.-Slnce 3'011 merely
llIention the nallc1es of thc film in which ,he appen red and do not state the roles ,he enacted it Is
next to Impossible for liS to gh'e 3'on the informlltlon YOIl seek abont that I.llbln playcr, '.rhe lead in
those pictures was plll~'ed b3' Romaine Fielding.
,ve believe. nnd surel~r you must I,oow him! so we
feel Sllre It Is some other plll~'el' thlln the lead to
whlch ~'Oll refer.
E. HENIUQUt:Z, Kt:Y 'VEST, FLA.-See reply to
Wm. N, B., Chicago. Ill., and to Eliznbeth of
Youngstown, Ohio, for explanntlon as to how an
Jl.ctor can take t,,'o <!liferent pnr'ls lit the same
time on the screen.
IIIl1s. W. M. Foo COl,U~18US, OHIO-Of the plll~'ers
~'Oll nil me Ethel Gl'llndln, Jnek Rlchllrdson and
Pearl White are the only ones who have been married. Miss Grnndln. In private life, Is Mrs. Smallwood. llnd Mr. Richardson Is tlie hllsband of Louisl'
Lester, while Miss White is divorced from her
husband and we understand has resllmed hcr
lDlliden name.
Mns. LEl.IA C., ATLANTA-Awfully sorry to disappoint 3'ou, but the two Ka3' Bel' releases ~·ou
mcntlon are so old that we have long since destr03'ed the cast sheets. We went back as fill' liS
Februnr3' 1, 1914, without tlndln~' either. 'I'heIlInnager of the theater :vou attend must be running moth-enten t1Ims. Can't answer your Biograph
qnestlons for the reason that the~' were relensed lit
II time when Biograph gave no pUblicity to' its
1>layers and issued no cast sheets whatever. As to
picture of Winifred Greenwood, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE w1l1 probably publish one In the neal' future,
Watch for Its appearance.
EI,snJ S.. WUEt;LING. WES'!' VA.-'l'he complete
cast on Ka~' Bee's '''.rile Game of Life" is ns follows: Amy Clune-Hllea Mitchell: .John BoydMr. Ephe; Jim lIfnlone-George Osborne.
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ELIZABETH C., MEDIA, P".-)Iary Pickford is just
now at the Famous Players' studio in Los Angeles,
Cal. A letter addressed to her there will reach
her, though if you wish to be doubly sure you
might address her care Famous Players Film Company, 213 West 26th St., New York City, and the
letter wlll be forwarded. Alice Joyce shouid be
addressed care of the Kalem Company, 235 West
23d St., New York City. and the letter wlll be forwarded to her. Charles Chaplin should he addressed care of Essana~' Film Manufacturing Como.
pany, Niles, Cal.
FRANK M., MODESTO, CAL.-There are no trade
journals devoted alone to the subject of motion'
picture cameras that we know of. If you mean
. motion picture trade journals we would suggest
your reading such papers as the )Iotion Picture
News, Motography and the Moving Picture World.
J. R. H., CARROLLTON, .OHIO-For Hst of companies that buy motion picture scenarios we would
refer you to the list published on page 172 01 tiie
March issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. You wlll'
find both names and addresses there, together with
a mention of the particular sort of scripts for
which the various companies are in the market.
J. B. J., PORTLAND, ORE.-YOU can find full reports of the Thanhouser and other Mutual releases
by writing the Mutual Film Corporation, 29 Union
Square, New York City, to send you its house organ,
called "Reel Life." It Is Issued weekly and contains descriptions and advertising matter relating
to all Mutual releases.
O. P. F., CHICAGO, ILL.-The only large film
plants In your city are those of the Essana~' Film
Manufacturing Company, 1333 Argyle St.; the
Selig Polyscope Company, whose main office Is located at 20 East Randolph St.; and the American
Film Manufacturing Company, at 6225 Broadway.
A permit wlll have to be secured before you can
visit any of these plants, and permits are none too
easy to secure.
LILLIE C., POTTERSVII,LE, N. J.-Address Miss
LaBadie, care of the '.rhanhouser Film Corporation,
New Rochelle, N. Y.
FAY S., JOHNSTOWN, PA._No "catalogue" that
we could send you would help ~·ou In the least in
learning to be a motion picture actor, and we
greatly fear the schools WhICh advertise that the~'
teach their pupils how to become stars in the silent
drama, are unabie to make good on their promises.
It's-a fact that hundreds of experienced actors are
unable to get work at the picture studIos, so you
see an amateur would have little or no chance.
Better give up altogether your plans for becoming
an actor.
E. L. H., CUIBRIDGE, MAss.-See reply to Fay S.,
above. The amateur has no chance of making good
at the picture stUdio, and even has a hard time in
getting so far as to talk to the director. Tlie mere
fact that you Ilave been successful in amateur
theatricals at college doesn't necessarily mean that
~'ou would be "a hit" on the screen.
W. L. E., TERRYVILLE, CONN.-lSlnce we know
nothing of the course you are considering taking
at the School of Photography at Syracuse University, it is next to Impossible for us to tell you what
its advantages or disadvantages are. If you mean
wlll it qualify you for the position of cameraman
with some motion picture company, it would be our
guess that it would not, though that is only a
guess. Most successful cameramen secured their
positions after long and trying experiences In the
stUdios themselves and months and months of apprenticeship under an experienced cameraman. Und!lubtedly the s.cbool wlll gl'ound you In the prinCIples of photography. but it is experience under
trying conditions which makes a successful cameraman.
ARLENE S., ONEIDA N. Y.-Players of the Domino
and Kay Bee compan l es may be addressed care New
York Motion Picture Studios, Glendale, Los Angeles, Cal. You are mistaken in thinking Mary
Pickford Is to appear on the Mutual program. Sh'e
Is still one of the Famous Players stars.
MRS. META K., MEADVILLE. PA.-~i1SS Warren in
Essanay's "The Seventh Prelude" was Gerda
Holmes. The complete cost of Kay Bee's "The
Spark Eternal" was as follows: Dan McFaddenArthur Ja.rrett; Lola Harris-L-eona Hutton: Dr.
Deering-Charles French. The principal role in
Selig's "Thor, Lord of the Jungles." was taken by
Kathlyn Williams, the heroine of the "Adventures
of Kathlyn" series.
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Get this Statuette

of Charlie Chaplin

$1 00

A wonderfully Now
lifelike statuette Only
of the world's'
famous MOVIE comedian.
Something entirely
Jl
new. It stands 12ft
high. Beautiful ivory finish. The
model was made for my own
amusement but for a few of
Charlie's friends have had it cast.
The supply is very limited. If you
want this permanent laugh in your
home pin a dollar to this ad and send
today. Yours will be promptly forwarded prepaid.

'-ust Out

Cyrus Le Roy Baldridge, Sculptor
Studio 2-19 S. LaSalle SL, Chicago,lD.

Without a Cent of Cost to You

I give you a very fine pure' wool
sweater; double collar and cuffs, your
choice of color. Just handle for' me
your club's spring order for baseball
goods-at special discount, and this
iersey is you.r". Send for complete cata.
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R

a~~V.~f,:~,:e:~:::~b·n':~~\::fI~g::a~
bnll. tennis, golf, etc. WRITE ME Now.
JACK SHANNON CO.
Dept. 23. 54 E. Monroe St.. CHICAGO

•

TIME

Learn
playPiano.
Ragtime ontothe
We teach you
Quickly'by mail. BOOKLET SENT FREE.
Christensen SChool of MusIc
916 Chrlst_s_ Bulldln&

CHICAGO

EVER GO TO THE MOVIES?

Fooliah Queation. Of Courae You Do.
lIave you enr tbought how niceit,.ould betoha"e good
pictureso( :rOllr favorite 't If sosenda dl. for f1ft of thelll

or 3 quart.r'or a do:ztn and I half with Iisl. 01 .r400 more.IOO tIN'
$1. MIIIIII,III Clark, Arlhu' AsIlI" and Chari.. Chaplin and Chealer
Coaldln in their funny clothes. are some of the new ones.'

EI&!lI _
01 Miry Plckton! and actull phoIlIIflpha, size 8XIO,
50C eacb or $2.501.111.01 a.lmoste\·erybody you have ever seen on the screen.
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127A 1st Ple.e, Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. H. B., BROOKLYN. N. Y.-If you glance ovel'
page 164 of our March issue we feel quite sure
you will understand the form in which a scenario
should be prepared.' Some companies, Keystone fOI'
instance, does not want such a scene plot, but
merel)' a brief synopsis of the story and the stall:
writers then prepare the scenario in the form In
which the Keystone directors desire to have them.
GUDYS, E. P., ATLANTA, GA,-Ko. you have been
misinformed.
Anita Stewart, whom you call
"Adorable," is still with Vitagraph. Mary Pickford is with Famous Players. That film )'OU name
was an old one made in the days when she was
with the Imp Company and which is now being
released for the second time, No. Helen Badgeley
is not the child of James Cruze and Mar~uerite
Snow. No, to the Alice Holllster question, Florence Lawrence has announced that she will shortiy
return to the screen but we can't tell you at this
time what company Is to have her services.
MRS. F. T., YOXKERS, N. Y.-Mary Pickford first
appeared in Biograph productions. later went to
Imp, and Is now with Famous Players. Just at
this writing (Februar)') she is In' Los Angeles,
although It is rumored that early in the spring
she is goln~ to Japan to appear in a Japanese
production for Famous Players,
EI,SIEJ K. S., POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.-Yes, such
scenes as )'OU refer to are lmown as "fades" Ol'
"visions."
MRS. ESTHER H.. NORTH PLEASAXTOX, TEX,If )'ou'll read page 172 of the March issue of PHOTOPLAY you'll discover the addresses of a lot of
film companies which are in the market for
scenarios.
MRS, LYDA S., FORT WORTH, TEX.-Most film
concerns refuse to allow visitors on the studio
/loor, so we fear )'OU can't "gain admission to
the picture stage," If )·ou mean as an actress,
forget ~'our desire right now. Without a world
of talent ~'ou wouldn't have one chance in a thousand of ~ettlng on. Hundreds and hundreds that
have talent are turned down dall)' at the studios.
Yes, the SUb-titles should be suggested in your
scenario. If the mannfacturer buys )'our story
he reser\'es the right however to change the sub·
titles if he think that will improve the story.
GEORGE A. CRAIG, OGDEN, UTAH.-The projection
machines are of different types. We would sugyour writing to such concerns as the follow·
mg: Nicholas Power Co., 00 Gold St., New York
City; The Precision Machine Co., Inc., 317 East
34th St., New York City, and the Enterprise Optical Mfg. Co., 564 West Randolph St., Chicago,
III. If you will ~o to a film excljange in your city
or at the nearest poInt to )'our home, models of
the dIfferent mnkes of machines will probably be
demonstrated for ~'ou and prices quoted you on
the different types. Yes, there are papers 'de·
voted solely to the exhibitor. Write to Motography, 1253 Monlldnock Bldg.. Chicago, III., and
the Moving Picture World, New York City.
~est

MRS. JOSEPHIXE E" SPOKANE, "'ASHINGTON.The player you mention we understand Is on tile
legitimate ,'tage and not appearing in pictures.
If you'll tell us the brnud name of the film "Brnndon's Last Ride" we'll try and answer your question regardlnl: that production, otherwise it Is
impossible.
We never had known before that
Thomas Chatterton was called "the young Crane
'VlIbur" ,'0 It is impossible for us to tell you
how that nickname originated. Crane Wilbur Is
no longer with Pathe.

Enjoy the Movies More
Get Postcard Photos of
the LEADING PLAYERS

100 varietice for $1 bill or M. 0 •• 40 for

oor:r~~iX~U~l:hc~:J~~

in beautiful

.

nrtists
t c pases and
e DQOrtmen
beautiful colored en.rda
~o~~F'~e:~o~113t~~en~:t.8Ct. 75e. Every

PHOTO STARS PORTRAIT CO., ADders.., Ind.

LEONORE L"
CEDARHURST, LoNG ISLAND.Blanche Sweet pla,ved "Judith" in Biograph's
"Judith of Bethulia." Marguerite Cla~'ton Is not
related in any way to Ethel Clayton of the Lubin
Company.
HELENA O'C" NORWICH. CONx.-On page 172 of
the March issue )'OU will find the addresses of
all companies that you mention. Write to each of
the pla)'ers vou have named, addressin~ your
letter care o'f the studio of the company for
which the;.- worl" nnd ~'our epistle will reach the
pla~'ers withou t doubt,
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I'ATE C. B., PHOE:>IIX, ARIz.-You are right.
Blanche Sweet played the lead in both "Painted
IJady" productions. In the Majestic one the other
members of the cast were Dorothy Gish and Mrs.
Crowell.
MARY S., RICIDIOND, I:>ID.-The title of "Zudora"
has been changed to '''l'he 'l'wenty ~fillion DoIlal'
Mystery," and you will find the latest episodes of
the story fuIl of action as compared to the eal'lier
ones. Zudora, the role played by Marguerite Snow,
is still a prominent character in the stor~'. Sorr~',
but we can't give you that Biograph cast. Don't
know surely which character you refcr to In Broncho's "'rhe Face on the Ceiling," so we give the
complete cast as follows: Buck Ryan-Walter Edwards; Dick 'VeIls-Arthur Meade; "Squint" McGowan-Gordon Mullen; Elsie Ryan-Elizabeth
Burbridge.
F. W. R., BALTDIOIlE, ):lD.-We know of no book
entitled "Zudora" bascd on tbe scrial now running.
hnt have no doubt that one wlIl be issued ere the
continued Iilm ends.
Mus. 1.'. H. 'r., CI:>ICI:>INATI, OHIo-Better give
up your plan 'of becoming an actress. Hundreds
of players of the le~itimate stage, all of whom
possess years of experIence, are vainly seeking work
at the pictul'e stndios, so what chance would yon
have with a very little talent and almost no experience?
.
MARIE J., O)IAHA, NER.-WiIliam· Clifford should
be addressed care of Universal Film Mannfacturing
Compan~', Los Angeles, Cal.
AI~~I.~ B., PHJJ.ADELPHIA, PA.-Carlyle Blackwell
is the still' aDd part owner of the Favorite Players
Film Company. He organized tha:t concern after
appearing with Famous Players. As to his popu·
larity that is purel~' a question of opinion. Some
folks like him, some do not. He is understood to
have a very large following both in this country
and abroad, so we glless yon display good judgment
in liking him.
GIlACE R., DUI>UTH, MINN.-Your suggestion is
exactly like another received this month. Perhaps
we can act favorably upon it. At any rate. we ap·
preciate having our readers tell us what they like
an'd how we can make PHOTOPLAY stili better.
"FrtIsco KID," SAN FUA:>IC.JSCO. CAT..-We under·
'stand "Salomy Jane" was tal,en in the more north·
ern part of your state. though in exactly what
month we can't say. Yes, many scenes in "The
Littlcst Rebcl" were filmed in tbe South.
DOIlA n., FRANKFORT, KY.-'Ve ean suppl~' you
that back issue of PHOTOPLAY if you will send
stamps to cover cost. Yes, there are a numher of
.1ewish aetors in the films, but race and relig.ion
are two things we aim never to discuss in this de·
partment.
Mercy, no,. Dora; Broncho Billy Is
neither dcaf nor dumb. Whel'ever did you get such
an idea? None of the list of players you name is
supposed to be married.
A. )«cD., PETALUMA, CAT~.-There are lots of historical dramas In film. Edison, Vltagmph, Thanhouser and lots of other companies have made
them. We are also inclined to believe there are
iots of heart interest dl'llmas available. Perhaps
~'on have been unfortunate in attending a theater
that does not run them, but it isn't because they
haven't been made. Appropriate music Is a thing
that the film manufacturer can only suggest. The
music that accompanies a film is up to the house
manager. Though the film men suggest cel·taln
compositions, the theater managers often ignore the
suggestions.
AMELIA H., BROOKEVILLE, IND.-We believe your
. point is very well taken, and we ourselves have
noticed it time and again. Sometimes it seems as
though certain companies are putting out too many
reels per weel, to pay the necessary attention to
the details of each production. When a director
has to make so lllany films per week he is apt to
get careless and slight details.
W. E. S.~Nearly any industrial film concern will
'develop film for you. The prices !ll'e not standard.
so you would have to get quotations on the work
J'on want done from the man who is I:oing to do It.
Write Bell & Howell Compan~'. 1863 Larchmont
avenue, Chicago, III., about cameI'll.
.
SARAH P .. KANSAS CITY, MO.-Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Ba~'ne's most recent release at
the time this is written Is "The Accounting." 'rhey
are soon to appeal' in a multiple reel production of
"Graustark." PnOTOPLAY ~IAGAZINE may publish
the photographs of tbe horse and dog you mention,
though we can't say just what issue they will appear In.

Do you want to know
something about the movies?
WE WILL TELL YOU
Send your questions to "Questions and Answers"
Department, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, CHICAGO, ILL.

MUSIC ~ ~O~RGH~M~ ·FREE

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of
. Music in AlTlerica - Established 1895
Plano, Oroan, Violin, Mandolin, Cultar, Banjo, Etc.
Beginners or advanced players. One Jesson weekly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only eXJJense about 2c per

day to cover cost of postage Bnd music used. \Vrite for FREE
booklet Wllich explaius ever.),thmg in full.
.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, •• LakesideBldg.,CHICACO
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ps
$1.00 an ounce at dealers or by mail. Send
check, stamps, money order. Odors: Lily
of the Valley, Rose, Violet, Man Amour.
Money back if not pleased.
Send 20c silver or stamps for large trial
(regular 25c size) bottle.

PAUL RIEGER,169 First St,SanFranciSco
PARIS

SAN FRANCISCO

Concentrated Flower Drops made without
alcohol. All odors $1.50, except
Lily of the Valley, $1.75

FACTORY lU '10U-....LL MI4K.ES . , 0 " ...

. Undcrwoods, Remingtons. Olivera, Foxes, etc.
'Tremendous sLLvings, Guaranteed 2 years.
Nonc~~ refunded i runsatisfactor~'. Catalog free
The Brooklyn Typewriter Each.na.
Dept. A, 725 Ch8uncey Stroot, Brooklyn. N.Y.

BIG ENTERTAINER
163 Parlor Tricks and Games. 310 Jokes
and Riddle.. 73 Toast.. 15 Card Trick.. 4
Comic Recitations. 3 Monologues. Oheckers.
Ohess. Dominoes. Fox and Geese, 9 Men

lIiarri.. All 10 \;.I':NTS POST PAID.
J. C. DORN. 709·So. Deaborn St., Dept, 78, Chicago. III.
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olothes i even the flesh turn"s
transpurent nnd the bones caD
be scen. ThiI~k of the FUN ~ou
can hove. Comp'Jete X-RAY

. shiPl,ed prepaid 10 Cents.

NUIDEA CO., Dept. 87. 521 451h SI., BROOKr,VN. N. Y.

·ART STUDIES

Exquisite Den Pictures From Life
Genuine Photos of living models in bewitching

Fn~ 2~~~SS~. '5C;:C~ ~ith'r~~o~e8% ~:;t~U~:'~

with every order for 6. Dollar Special: 6 cab.
illets. two 6'nx8~. nnd 50 small photos. ulJ for
81 by mail. Money back H not _ repr. .ented.

KING CO•• 6000 P. P •• Andover. Ohio

Shows the bones in your fingers, lead in a pencil, etc. etc.,
You can see through clothes. even the flesh turns transparent
and the bones enn be seen. The most interesting Instrument
ever invented. THINK OF THE FUN YOU CAN HAVE
\VITH IT. Complete X-RAY shipped prepaid by parcel
post IOc., 3 for 2Sc. (coin or stamps).
.

X-RAY MFG. CO. U~~pt"t:;ay NEW YORK

S. T~. G.. PIlOVID~;XCE, R. T.-Thanks for' thc kind
words and also fOl' thc suggcstion. If thc dcpartmcnt wcrc to continue as a regular feature of thc
magazinc we bellcvc it would be a good onc, but
probably thc April numlJcr will be thc last issuc
containing tllc particular dcpartmcnt to which you
refer. As to YOUl' othcr sug~cstion that wc givc
brief s~'nopscs, cast of charactcrs. ctc.. for the
photoplays soon to lie rclcased, \vC feel sure it
would prove unfeasible fOl' the rcason that there
are now so many hundrcds of new films rcleased
evel'y month that we wouldn't have anywhere np,H
enough pages in which to list them all. You can
obtain such information in nearly any of the wcekly
trade journa Is.
GEORGIA 'IV., SEATTLE, WASH.-No. Georgia. we
haven't any Information. regarding a motion picture
company at work In 01' neal' the place you name.
Perhaps It is one of the sDlnller companies whose
nctivlties arc Infrequcntly chronicled.
J'NO. V. L., EVANSVIU,E, JND.~"'e have your awfully nice Jettel' and wnnt to thank J'ou for tellin~
us how much you enjoy PUOTOPI,,\Y. 'Ve shall trJ'
to Ulnkc it b~tter and bettel' as timc goes on, and we
know J'ou'll ucvcr bc ashamed to rccommend it to
J'our fL·iends.
"'ALTI:m G.. ]\fT. V~1I<NON. Il'D.--Guess the
"blond~" ~'Oll L'cfer .to wns Virginia Kirtley, who i.'
now bemg fcaturcd 1ll rcleases of the Beallty brand,
llCing manuJactured by the Amcrican Film Mllnllfncturing Company. The other pia veL' seems to
have completely disappeared fl'om' thc scrceu.
doesn't shc? We, too, havc wondered what has lJccome of her.
EDA N., MINNE,\POLIS, !lfrNN.-Francis Ford was
able to appcar twice that way in diffcrcn t co ·tumes
by what is callcd "double exposure." He was
filmed iil'st lu onc costume and then on thc samc
piece of film he was snappcd IIgain in the othcr
costume. tholl~h of course the pictures were takcn
at different times.
"FRITZ." EAST CLFlVELAND, OHIo-Sorry to disappoint ~'ou. but the cast sheet on that particular
releasc doesn't cven mention who pla~'ed thc role
yOU ask about. It just gives thc namcs of the
leads.
BLANCHE .J. S., MINNFlAPOLIS. MINN.-No. we
can't tell yOU anything about 'thc saillry Mary
Fullel' receivcs. Wc have alwa."s believed that tile
salary this or that player draws was a matter that
concerned them and their cmplo~'er alone. Dou't
yOIl .think so, too?
WM. B., MILWAUKEE, WIs.-Guess you have
been misinformed. fOl' surcly no scellltrio edltoL' of
a reputable company would deliberately "steal" the
plot of a scenario that was submitted to him. and
then return the script to tbe autbor. In casc YOll
Imow of a similar story to ~'OUl' own being produced It probably just happened that a similar plot
was submitted. It would surprise you to know how
lUany stories written around the same events or
idea are received In every studio every week.
A. B. S., MAPLEWOOD, MO.---'rhc directors are the
men dlrectl~' In charge of tbe cameramen In the
various studios and thc salaries paid differ so
widely that it would be uscless for us to try to answer tbat part of J'our question. Stories should be
in synopsis form for consideration by MajesticRcliance studios, we understand.
L. C. S., CHICAGO, TLL.---'I'hc Universal's main
studios arc located at what is known as Universal
Cltl', near Los Angeles, Cal., tbougb several companies work in and allOut New York City; the
Mutual Film Corporatlon is the name of tbe releasing medinm and has no studios of its Own.
'.rhc studios of the companies whlcb release throu~h
Mutual are in New York City, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Los Angeles and Santa Barbara, Cal. 'I'he Kcystone studio is locatcd In Los Angeles, the Sterling
brand is made at Universal City. ncar Los Angelcs;
tbe Essana,y Company has studios in Cbicago and
at Niles, Cal.' the SeU~ Polyscope Company has
studios at Chicago and in Los Angelcs. Thc Biograph homc plant is locatc'd in New York City. but
just now the company is at work in its California
studios, near Los Angcles.
,JESSE II.. COLUMBUS, OHIO-We fear, J'essc, you
would stand no chance at nil of becoming an actOl·.
You've got to do a lot of other things besides "ride,
dance. juggle, typewrite, turn somersaults nud perfOl'Ul other acrolJatic stunts,:'
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EL)[ER S. H., BATAnA-We know of no book
which contain: the name' and addresses of all the
actors and actresses. Did ~'ou e\'er hear of one?
Imagine it would frequentl~' be refel'l'ed to If we
had one.
.
Eo. 111., NASIHILLE, 'rENN.-The Pathe \"Veekly Is
rcnted to cxhlbitors througll what is called the
J:'atlle exchanges; thc Hearst-Sclig J:\ew Pictorial
is bool,cd by the General Film Compan~'; the
Animated Wcekl:;- Is released h~' the Universal film
exchanges and the wcekly made In' the Guumont
Compan:;' Is handled b~' thc Mutual exchanges. The
ehnrge for thcse weeklics is based upon how 0111
thcr are. The first da~', for instance, tile:;' cost lots
more to rent tllan thcy do when two or tlll'ee weeks
old. Any theater, we belie\'c, can rent onc of tllese
wCl'klies upon appl~'ing to tile proper cxellange and
paying down the rentnl fee. . The mere fRct that
~-our opposition house Is showlIlg a weekly will not
in nny wa:;- prevent ~'our renting one and showiug it.
lIbllEL G., SAN FRA:<CISCO, CAL.-No, Mary l'ickford hac IIOt Icft thc Famous Pla.vers orgRnization.
Gucss ~'OI1 have listcd all the films In which she
hus appcarcd except "lI1istress Nell." and that
wn. n't rcleased yet on the date ~'ou wrote us. Perhaps .\'011 have secn it h~' this time. We don't believe there was any tI'utb to that story about her
nelll'I:;' being killed In an Rccldent. It's a funny
thing. but storieS of that kind get started about
this 01' tllat famous star very frequentl:;'.
"RAGS," WATERTOWN, N. Y.-Francis Ford and
Grace Cltnal'd should both be addressed care of
Unh'crsal I"lIm ManufacturIng Company, Los AnIcs Cal.
I? E. '1'., WORCESTER, MAss.-Guess the clipping
~'ou cnclosed referred to the fact tha t so man~· well
known novelists are sclling their product to the
Him manufacturcrs. You know ~'our:elf how many
celebrated books and lIo\'cl' are being put into celluloid drama.
'aturall.\· a lIulnufacturcr would ac, cept the work of Gcorge Barr McCutcheon, Harold
MacGrath or George Ade before he would that of
.John J-oncs or Hichard Hoe. But it doesn't necessarily mean that John .Ton 'S :lnd Richard Roe can't
scll a script if it hus real merit.
F. H. W., ST. Lo 'IS, lIIo.-It would take altogether too 10llg for IlS to go over the plots of ail
the \ itagraph relcascs since la ·t summer to find the
title of the picture :;'ou rcfer to. \Ye shOUldn't have
time left.in which to answer the great heap of questions that still remains on our desk. Our sugges140n would he for you to write direct to Mr. Samuel
Spcdon, the publicity man of the Vitagraph Com[lUny, East lath St. and Locnst Ave., Brookl~'n,
N. Y., and. ask him the question. Probably he can
give :;'on the Informa tion ~·ou seek in a mlnu te's
time.
1\1.RS. n. 1\L B.. HARnrSO:<BUIlG, VA.~Jf ~'ou'll
look on pllge 164 of the l\lltrch issue of PHOTOPLAY
you'll lind l\. suggcstIon as to the proper way in
which to prcpa ce YOlll' sCl'ipt, lind on page 174
you'll find a hint liS to th propel' market for ~'our
script after JOu have tlnished it.
1\Ins. W. n. S.. ST. PAUL, 1\U:<:-<.-We enjo~'ed
~'our letter vel':;' much and are indeed glad that tbe
pictnres havc l)l'o\'cn :uch fun for ~·ou. We hope.
to make PHOTOPLAY 1\IAGAZIXE more lind mOl'e intel'esting as time goes on. It is letters like Jours
which help encourage us.
"CONSTANT HEAoEIl"-We reall:;' can't say when
I?lol'ence Lawrencc will return to the screen, but
prohabl~' before long.
PUO'l'OPLAY may have that
Mabel 'l'runnelle interview In a neal' issue. Watch
[01' it.
M. B. '1'.. ALBIA, IOWA-Enjoyed :;'our letter, but
the suggestion ~·ou make for a correspondence. luI:>
is one which we hardly fcel lil'e adopting right
llway, an~·how. Perhaps it COUlll be worked out,
but it would be a tremendous task to keep track of
all the letters and see tha t thcy lIlI rellched the
parties for WhOlD the~' were intended.
LOUIS B" INDIANAPOr.rS, L"o.-See page 164 of
t.hc March issue for :l. suggestion as to the proper
al'l'angemcnt or ~'Olll' sceIHll'io, llnd page 174 for a
hint as 1'0 the best mllrket for it wilen completcd.
NORBERT L" PHIl,AOEJLPHIA, PA.-Yes. many of
Charles Dickcns' works have been filmed. Thanhouser did "Nicholas Nl'ckleb~'," "David Copperfield" and "Oliver '.£wist." while American has
filmed "The Cricket on the Hearth" and Vitagrnph
offered "A 'rale of Two Cities." together with
others. The little blonde to whom ~·ou refer is
'il'ginia l{irt]cy.
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LetUs SendVou a Genuine
Edison Phonograph
on Free. Trial
right to your own home. Entertain
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Free Tria·)

Wear a dazzling. sparkling Lachnite gem for ten
full days abaolutely free. Its dazzling fire is
excelled only by the Sun itself. Cut by world.
renowned diamond cutters - their scintillating
splendor Jastsforever. Set In solid pld. Will stand acid tests
and cut 21:155 like mined diamonds. Pick out just the ~m you
,vant. Wear it for 10 days. Put it aloni:s1de of a real diamond,
then if you can teU the difference send it back at our expense.

Pay Only a Few Cents a Day

You ~et a «eouine JAchnitc at the rock·bottom price-direct
from us. Pay for it at the. fate of only a few cents a day. You
do DOt risk a ccot. No red tape. Wear the stelL while payloe.

Write for Free Jewelry Book
Our bill ncw jewelry book shows you all the exquisite Lachnito
Ge'ms and other Jewelry that )'ou have to select from.
No obll23tJons. It'S FREE. Send your name aDd addtess.
HAROLD LACHMAN CO•• Dept.l4.Gi. 12"4 MleIIlpn AV4)Chlcqo

You Should Read Our

QITEfOia
Concise, Comprehensive

THE VITAL POWER

Learn from these Lessons the Seorets of True Happiness,
a9 never before pll,inly revenled. Priceless ':l'rutb -invRluable Knowledge - for all

YOUNG'~

PEOPLE

and for young men and women about to ehoooe Life l'fntell.
Private advice to men-to women-fandamental Truths aboat
Sex Force-practical SUggelltlOD8 Bnd lnformnt.lon that will
help any young persoa avoid l'U8takell. Positively

Nolblng Else Just Uke ThIs Book '

~'::'~~~':'\~~g~~~I::~~tBC~g~~1~~,:ry
MtuTled, Method of Develolling Sex Foree, Sexual Starvation,
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FREE

Spcctal Circular. It requoated.. but to be .ure of eeeuriDII'
.copy of tbt. "'rprIf"'Vol~send remittance of $1.10
at once; money retUDi!e<l If Dot entirely MtIafIed.

ADVANCm THOUGHT PUB-CO 419FederalUfeBldc••

VEllA L. R., MO:"TllDAL, CA~AnA-YeS. Cbarles
Clary appeared in the film you mention. J. Warren
Kerrigan is unmarried. It is Owen Moore, not
Matt Moore, to wbom Mary Pickford is married.
En. S. 'V., SOUTH HILL, VA.-There is no certain
specified number of scenes for a one reel scenario.
We have seen them with liS many ns eighty or more.
and also with less than twenty-five. It altogetber
'depends on the subject and the expense incurred by
the manufacturer. It costs money to set up and
tnke down scenery, and If a pillY of thirty scenes
is just as good as one of eighty, the chances are
more than even that the manUfacturer will buy tbe
.one that will be least expensive to produce. You
should InclUde a synopsis with each scenario, of
RUBIE, R. D., SCHELl. CITY, ~fo.-You· had better leave the copyrighting of ~'our scenario to the
film company. 'i'he purcuaser will probabl~' copyright the film rather than the scenario. The
cbances that you would receive n royalty instead
of a cash payment are very limited. Since you
state the scenllrio has been written for advertising purposes, we thinl< your cbances of 6ellin~ it
are smaller thlln ever. I~i1m manufacturers fight
shy of producing advertising films, as the exhibitors object to showing them in their theaters.
SEH:LLA, E. M., MARYSVILLE, Mo.-You Imow
of course which film concerns all those plll~'et·s
are wlJrking for. If you will address nn envelope
to the player, and send it marked care of the
studio of the ·particular company for wbich he
or sbe acts you may be sure the letter will reach
its destlnntio~ all right. Your list of players wns
so long thnt If we answered you in detail glvin/i?
the addresses of each individuill player we would
not have any room lcft to 'lllswel' the other folks
who ha ve asked us qucstions tbis month.
CLAIRE, G., YONKEUS, N. Y.-It nil depends on
the eompan~' to which ~'ou wish to submit yoiu'
story.
Some companies· want only a s~'nopsis,
while others insist upon howing' the scenario all
outlined scene by scene. In the latter case a
synopsis should accolJlpan~' tbe. scene 1>lot. Read
(lage 172 of March issue on "Wbere to Send Your
Scripts."
Mas. E. S., MAYE'IELn, KY.-'i'be Kalem studios
are located in New York City and In California.
Send scripts to 235 West 23rd St., New York City.
'l'lfe Vitagraph stUdiOs are In Brooklyn, N. Y., and
in California. Send scripts to East 15th St. and
Locust Ave., BrOOklyn, N. Y. 'rhe Biograpb Compan~' Is at prcsent In California.
In the spring' it
will retul'D to its -New York studios. Pathe Freres
have studios in nearly all of the European coun.
tries and at .Jersey City, N. .J. The Selig' 1'011'scope Company bas its largest plant at Los Ail'
geles, Cal., big' studios In Chicago and one company
now at work in the Panama Canal Zone. Send all
scripts to 20 East Randolpb St., Cbicago.
MISS G. I.'., RU,TIMORE, Mn.-Yes, that pla~'er
is IlHIlTied to the actress ~'ou named, but sssh ! he
doesn't want it generally known, so please don't
tell an~' of ~'our frIends.
FUEn W., THO)[ASTO=-', CONN.-As this depnrtlnent has severn I times explained pictures in
wbicb one player appears in two or more different
l'oles at the same time are made by what is cnlled
"double exposure." That Is first the phl~'er is
photographed as one character nnd later on the
..ume negative piece of film he or she is n~ain
photographed in the second cbaracter. When projected on the screen lit the theater it looks of
course as though he was pbotograpbed in two sep:!l'ate spots at the same time, whicb it is self evident Is impossible. We haven't heard of a hook
on "The Trey of Hearts" serial filuted b~' Universal
but there may be one in preparation.
NORA Ro, OSWEGO, N. Y.-Yes, a picture of G. M.
Anderson (Broncho Billy) appeal'ed in the April
1914 issue of PHOTOPLAY, and before so very long
a new portrait of this Elssanay star will appear.
Watch for it.
MAllY A. Ro, PORT[,ANn, ME._On page 172 of
the March issue .of PHOTOPLAY you will find n list
of ,'arious film companies and the kind of scripts
each Is in the m,uket for. You might try some
one of these companies; altbough we really doubt
whether enough people WOllld be interested in n
whole series of photoplays dealing' with the lives
of famous musicians to make it' worth While for
a film manufacturer to produce such a series. Perhaps, though. ~'ou could make tbe series of such
interest that it would he a really big feature for
some company to produce.
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E~OlA IJ. W., Los AKOELES. CAL.-Among the
Famous Players in which Mal'r Pickfol'd has appeared al'e the following: "In the Bishop's Carriage/' "en.price," "Hearts Adrift," "A Good Little Devil." "Tess of the Storm Country," "The
Eagle's Mate," "Such a Little Queen," "Cinderella." and "Mistress Nell." You are mistaken
in thiliking that she ever appeared in a picture
called "The Master I'ey." 'rhat is the title of
a Universal serial stor~'.
JOHN B., CHICAGO, ILL.-If ~'OU'1I look on page
164 of the March issue of PH01'OPLAl: you'll find
there a scenario, which will :>;ive ~'ou the best kind
of an idea as to the proper form in which to prepare ~'our stor~'. 'rhe address of the 'I'hanhouser
Film Corporation is New Hochclle, N. Y.

Mns. F. B. '1'., AUBUIlN, N. Y,-lt is nonsensc
to suppose that ~'ou have to pay any exorbitant
sum to so callcd schools to learn how to properly
prepare photoplays. An~'one of a half dozen books.
costing less than $3, will :>;i\'e ~'ou the fundamentals, and on page 164 of the March issue of
PnOTOPLAY you'll find a scenario published, which
will give ~'ou a grcat bi~ hint as to the propcr
st~'le in which to prepare your stor~'.
See announcement in this magazine about Helps FOI'
Scenario Writers.
GE"E\"IJ,VE C., MI"NEAl'OLIS, MIKN,-'rhallks for
the compliments on our pUblication. We're aoing
to try hard to make it still better for ~'Ol" YOl\l'
,:uggestIon that cast' be published at the bel1inning
of each storyized photoplay has been pas~ea along
to the editor. We shall 1)I'obably publI.'h MargUCl·ite Clark's picture ere long.
"Ins. J. A. Boo BEilUN. N. H.-Pearl White's address is care of Pathe l!'reres. 1 Cougress St., .IerSC\' City, N. J. You'll have to ask her for that
hii:t1'day' information as we don'.t consider it wonld
be fair for us to publish it rIght out loud here
whcre e\"erybod~' could read it.
LORETTA S., CLHVELAKD, O.-Guess Jumes Ki"kwood was the player you refer to ill that Fa1ll0US Pla~'e,'s prOduction, as appearing opposite
]\lI.'s V. 0., WA 'KE,'HA, 'WIs.-Usually in such
seria Is as "'rhe Mastel' Key" fi "e or six of the installillents are finished up before the first one is
relea ..ed. With the present Universal serial called
"The Black Fox" we understand it was all completed before the very first episode was released,
out that isn't alwa~'s true.
MISS tAIloLI:m E. Poo MIN!01Al'OLIS, MINN.The circular ,'ou sent us is from a eoncern that
we should consider a dangerous one to do business
with. We know of no schools which ean trutbfull~'
agree to teuch you to uct for the movies and
help ~'ou to ~et u job in a regular studio when you
ha ,'e finished their course. Chances are less thun
one in a hundred thltt you could make good or
would even be given a chanee to even show the
director what vou could do if you were to apply
to the nearest" studio for work. Since ~'ou have
had experience on the legitimate stage ~·ou have
a decided advantage over many who seek a position at the film factory. hut there are hnndreds of
applicants turned down ever~' day' who prooabl.y
have as mueb tnlent as you claim to h,wc. If
yOU happened to be so fortunate as to be the
exact "type" the director 'VIIG in search of at the
time J'OIt soltght nn Interview with him JOlt
might-remember we sar might! get work.
FLOnHKCF: S., Mll'l'HAPOl.IS, MIl'N.-YCS, a nltmI'eI' of the film eompnnies are sincere in sllJ'ing
that the~' might manltseripts from amateurs. It
is no doubt true that the idea hehind the storJ is
about all they al'e really bu~'lng, since the average
nmateur's scenario itsclf is hopeles '. but the idea
can be turned over to a staff writer and Illade into
a really IIcceptable photopla~'. If you submit your
story to a reliable lind long established com pan\'
we 'believe there i~ little if any danger that tile
pot will be "~wir)ed" as some assert is the easc.
Thc nearest thin:>; to a model scenario that we
have evcr published ~'Otl will find on pai:e 164 of
our March Issue.
PHOEBH Boo HARmSONBUnG. VA,-'rhe players
,yOU Illention huve had their pictures in PflOTOPI,AY
l'vIAG,tZINH. You must have missed the issue in
which the~' appeared, bitt never Illind we'll tl')' and
go!"e ~'ou II new po. e of each of thelll before so
very long, and :llso a eha t.

YOU,-GET A GOVERNMENT JOB
---S-pring Examinations Everywhere
No "layoffs" without pa}'. because of strikes. financial flurries
~
or the whims of some pelt)' boss. If you want immediate
... ~'tP
appointment, send TODAY for Ollr schedule show
'J.~~
o

ing locations of and dates of the

O\.-1!\

Sprills:'

examinations. Any delay means the JOS5 oj
,11,,:\?\!
Send
just so lIluch time in preparing
"i P
Coupon Below
yourself fo' exam;nalion.
. \'l\~
FRANKUN INSTITUTE
~~~
(The pnthwoy to plenty)
, t\\.~~
Dept. R201. Roch••tor. N. Y.
yOO:;'}:
The coupon, 611ed out as directed. entitles
~J...
the sender to free specimen questions : a freecol»)'

1? ~\."C
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Write plainly.

My Patented Tun.... PhODO method make8 it
easy. EJiminatea p . . work. Anyone can
learn. A. D. Pope. Texu; made $82 fll'8t tela.
days.. Course paranteed . . represented.
Diploma aranted. Writo for froo booklot. graduate'. recorda. etc..

lila 1.,..1 S _ of Pl_ T.....

24 inL lilt. IllttO

en.-. IIlitIIe-

Write for on.r new
1915eatalog. Read
the wondeifol1915
improvements

below. Such n Mplcn.
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ecldom scen.
A II
sizes (or boy.. men
aodwomeo.

Electric Light
Easy motorcycle eaddleNoW' coaster brake - mo-torcycle mud guarda.
etnnd and paret'll rackmotorcycle IMIdola - Ion"
rubber gTiP. motorcycle
handlo bM'8 - rc.. intorccd
motoreyele frame. li'iRk
Red Tread Clineber Tire.
-bcl&ucifull;niab. Write.

Pay As You Ride

A amalJ amount down brings you the 1915
Arrow. Pay just a little each month while
lIourids. Write forrock-bottomdireetoffer.

"t T d Got our new free cat·
W
n e 0 ay r~~IA~~~;:~;'~~::'!
bottomdirect30doy price otter. Writ.o todU.
ARROW CYCLE COMPANY
c.U'nml. Ave. and 19th 8t.
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Your Bunion Can Be Cured
Instant RelieF
Prove It At My Expense
Don't send me one cent
- Just let me prove it to you.
n8 I hnve done for 57.532 others in the Inst six months. I

claim to have the only 8uccessful cure for bunions ever

:n~~~e'~~~~~,n:i~~~.leira~:~tn~:r~u:o~e~~~~n:O~c~':d

cures, or shields or pads )'OU ever tried without 8ucct:!8s-1
don't caro how disgusted you feel with them nll-:rou have
not tried my cure and I have Buch absolute confidence in

~~~: ft

rs': :~~?er~~1·:~d8i~~1: ~~~ae~~::r:::::::rc~

:~:e~l~~e n~r:;~T~~n:~n:~~o~:~l u~,;nc\j:o~~ryV~::

pears-all this while you are wearing tighter shoes than
ever. I know it will do all this and I WBut yOU to send for

~ht:~nt~wn.ar~::;nr~~~3:P6e~\~Il~Cj~::!skt~~''57:5~lJ.

others nre doing now. \\"Trite now. as this onnounccment

~~~~1~:da~S:i~~8~na~~i:r~~t~:~~:'i'i~:sen'l1~~uS~~~~8~
in plain sealed euvelope.

FOOT REMEDY COMPANY
3524' West 26th St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

SEPTEMBER MORN
WATCH FOB. E:metlylikeillustration. The
latest fob out. Has bewitehing little figure of
Miss "September Mom" handsomely embossed on beavy metal plate. Beautiful oxidized
silver finish. Size of medal 11 x Ii. Genuine
black leather' strap. Boys, a real work of art.
Classy, alluring. Makes 'em all take notice.
Agent" wanted everywhere. Dandy sample
fob and our great easy money proposition to
hustlers sent postpaid 25 oenUl. Addresll
NOVEL JEWELRY ClO..

~ Lewis

Bloek, BoJraI.. N. 1'<

_~~Mlook 11ke II",
'Ov big buIlD.'
la8UJ"Q "Sq'QIrN,l)ea1- aDd. pendte lowes'
o.sh prlo.. - 110 aDd UPI also moMD.
1eDte4 - or sold 011 t1M.
.0 matter
what 'IOU!" reqQ1JrreMtDta are._ caD" beat
sene ,"ou. WJ-lte aDd ••• - IQIIII.
.
lOtJlIl 'l'!I'EllInmt CO. Dept. 176 CI!lCJ.CO
!tOUII "'Youag ProcHS'"

'8"U1"utee4 11lDl II..

·
VA
.,
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Greenbacks $1570
In Stage IDc
MONEY For
Get 8 bunch of Stage Greenbacks fnot counterfeits)

•WJ;Bp them around )'our own roll Bnd shO\v your

,..:..~I:r~~sm~iJ'bN~i':,~ $IS70 for 10 cts.

ENTERPRISE COMPANY. PP3348 Lowe Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

30
Days
TRIAL
".'6ht
p,.p.,dFREE
on
new 1915
bicycle. Write at once and get our big catalog and

and

the

sp.cial off..."

"RANGER"

before buying.

Marvelouslmprovementa. Extraordinary values in
our 1916 price offers. You. cannoto.tford to ~U without
getting our lat••t proposition•• WRITE TOUAY.
Bo~, be a "Rider Aaent" and make Dig money tak...
ing orders for bicycles and supplies. Get our liberal
ternu on a sample to introduce the new ·'RANGER."
Tire•• equipment. sundries ond everything in the bicycle

line h.tf uaua'

eric...

Auto. and Motorcycle Supplies.

MEAD GYGLIi; GO,.
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NUMA H., WEST DULUTH, MINN.-A similar suggestion has been received from another reader.
We hope we may be able to adopt it. Thanks, anyway, for tellin" US wbat you like. .
A. J. O'N., LOCUST GAP, PA.-Cleo Madison ap·
peared as both Rose and Judith In that 111m by
"double exposure." That is, the negative was exposed twice. Once when she appeared as Rose, and
then again whcn she appcared as Judith.
When
prints were made· from the negative she appeared
to be playing two parts In diD:erent parts of the
scrcen at the same time, though really of course
she did nothing of the kind. If, by mistake, you
ever took oue kodak picture on top of another, you
will in' a slight way understand what happened in
the studio whcn Miss Madison was pla~'ing those
two roles.
~1ns. HARRY P., EUREKA, OR E.-Biograph ncver
supplied a cast sheet on tha t particular relcase, so
we are as much in tbe dark llS ~'ou llre to who
played that role.
STJ;>WART T. B., PONTIAC, MICH.-Sorry, but Keytone docs not supply a cast sheet telling who appcars in its comedics. That particular company
wants the public to know only its stars like Chaplin, Arbuckle llnd Normand.
NOIBlAN C., OTTAW'l:> ONTARIO, CAKADA-See
pages 164 and 172 of ~1arch issue PHOTOPLAY for
form in which to prepare a scenario and where to
sell It aftel' you have it written.
E. D., BERKELEY, CAL.-Beatriz Michelena, we
understand, is a decided brunette, though we can't
tell you anything about her height. Mary Pickfonl
is medium.
C. B. P., PUr,,\SKI, TENN.-We cannot recommend a.ny dlrcctor to you. 'Write some of the
nearest 111m concerns and see if they would loan
J1 0u n man.
BERNAllD B., NEW YORK CITY-We never heard
of your mysterious Mr. Randolph, who has dlsllppeared, so can't tell you where he has gone. As to
your securing a pOSItion with some manufacturer
of pictures In or near ~'our home, we don't believe
there's a chance in a thousand for ~'ou to even be
given a trial.
CARL S., HICIDWKD, IND.-SO far as we are ablc
to learn the film CODcern you mention is unreliable.
We have becn told it was orgaDlzed purely to scll
stock.
'VIVIAN G.. SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.-Both Wnrren
Kerrigan and Vera Sisson would probably answer
your letters if you were to ad<Jress them care of
the Universal Film ManUfacturing Compan~', Los
Angeles, Cal.
.
C. A. 1.'., WACO, Tllx.-The name LaBadie is pronounced with the accent on the "La."
ZOE G., SAN ANTONIO, T.lx.-No, it was not Mary
Pickford's mother who appeared in that role In
"One of Millions." We can't tell you where the
waterfall scene was taken, but it must have bcen
somewhere in the vicinit~' of New York City. A
very pretty background, wasn't it?
NEVA BEAT~ AUBUllN, IND.--8orry, Ne\'n. but
you see Leah Jialrd is in Brooklyn, N. Y., llnd we
llre in Chicago, so we don't see exactly how we can
ask her if she ever got the book you made and scnt
her which you entitled, "Life History of Leah
Baird." Perhaps If this mcets her e~'e he wl.1I
write and acknowledge tbe book or else tell ~'ou It
never came to hand, on account of your mlstnke In
addressing it. Why 'don't you write direct" to hcr.
care of the Vita"raph Compan~'?
l~LOREKCFl B., Los ANGEUlS, CAL.-Mr. Lockwood
is appearing with the Fnmou. Pla~'ers Film Company. .Jack Kerrigan is unmarried and 1)1. pnrcnts
live in Indiana, we understand.
MAMEl K., DF.TROIT, MICH.-If enough of you get
together and ask the manager of tha~ th~ater to
run the film.. you ,,:ant to see it Is qUl~e hkely he
will cbange bls serYlce. Surely be will If he thinks
it will bring bim bigger houses and consequ.entl,Y
more money at the box office. Yes, FranCIS X .
Busbman is with the Chicngo Essanay Company,
while Anderson and Chaplin are the stars at the
Niles studio.
. .
FRED A., JR., HAnVEY, ILL.-.TohI! Bunny Isnt
appearing in any films just now, but IS on the road
witb a show of his own. He Is still under contract
to the Vitagraph Company, however,. and when
he finishes his theatrical tour will agam appear in
Vitagraph films, we suppose.
.
GEOllGE T. D., MINERSVILLE, PA.-II! preparlDll' a
scenario YOU should arrange I.·t someth1111l" after the
'form of tbe one givcn on. page 164 of the Marc}'
issue of PHOTOPLAY and lDclude a short synopsIs
of the story. 'l'he subscription price to PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE Is $1.1;0 in the United. States.
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A. C. G., WORCESTER. MASS.-No, you wlll
not have to have your photopla~' plot cop3'righted
before submitting it to the fiim manufacturer..
PEARL K., WATERLOO, lA.-Yom· first question
we can't answer until you tell liS what compan3'
made the film. Ma r~' Pickford ha been married
onl3' once. She has no children. .Tack Kerrigan
has a twin brother. \Yallace Kerrigan.
The
b"other docs not appear in I>ictures.
F. W. P .. PATlmsox. N. J.-There i no stllndard
price for scripts nccording- to their lengths. One
company mig-ht onl3' pny you $3 for your plot,
while another might go as high D.' $75 or $100
a reel if it was deemed sufficientl3' good. It i
the Clualit3' of .vour stOI'y that will determine thc
price, not it.. length. Do lIOt undeL' an." considCl'Utlon ask one photol>lay editor to end 3'our.
script on to :lDothcr editor, in case he finds it unavailable.
8'1\"e it returned to you and then
ship it oyer again ~·ourseJf.
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E. l~., SynACU. E. N. Y.-"Aftl'r the BaH" is sold
on the state's rights basis and consequently ha
110 fixed relea'o date. It has heen shown in Chicago for some month.', but it is Iml>ossible for ns
to sa~' when it will be seen in yonr cit.\". Proba b13' as soon as the sta te right.' bU~'er for New
York cnn a1T,'n"e a booking- with some theater.
ETHEL, ?II. E.. '1'01.lmo. O.-lrene Hough, ad·
judged the mo. t beautifui telephone opeL'ator, retllrned to her horne Immediatel~' after appearing
iu the one film for which she was selected.
Cha rles ClHll>lin ha~ a brother who is a t present
appearing with the Ke~'stone Coml>any. . John
Bunny is still touring the country in person. but
when his trip I~ fin ished expects to return to
the Vitagl'Uph .. tudio.
MAIITHA H.. N.~w YonK CITL-You have the
name of the film wrong. MaLT Pickford has never
appeared in a I,idure of that title. so we can't
tell 3-0U who pla.Yl'd opposite her. Owen Moore is
now appearing in films released on the Paramount FrOgL·am.
Gee. we couldn't read ~'onr
letter if ~'ou were to ask YOllr next bnnch of question.. in shorthand. so ~'ou'd better not tr~' it.
CLAIlEXCEJ V., "'Al.IXA. KAx.-Yonr favorites
pla~' double parts. but what. is caHed ':double expo.-ures." First they pose In one pOSLtion, then
ou the same I>iece of negatlve film, they pose in
the other position, being careful not to get in
f"ont of themselves In the picture previously taken,
a nd when the finished picture is thrown on the
screen it looks a .. though they had posed in two
places at the same time.
i\f. SCllWARTZBEI<G. CHICAGO, lu..-Page 164 of

the March issue of PHOTOPLAY shows ~'ou roughly
how to prepare ~'our scenario. and page 172 :nves
you a list of the companies to whom you might
send it. As to prices paid that all deepnds on
how good your story is. You may get as iow us
$5 and if it's worth it. 3'01l may receive a check
for $100. Of course they may not wunt it at uny
pL'ice and then ~'ou'll get it back.
C. ?II. E., CU}\,.~LAlm. O.-Tbat Chicag-o ~'rihune
Thanhouser prize contest is decided. You will
find the winner'~ name in this issue of PHOTOPLAY. ~'he seri.. I ~'Oll mention is to he made h~'
the American Film Manllfacturin~ Compan~' at Its
Santa Burbara studios.
MISS E. W. P .. HOb'F)IAX. N. Y.-Harold Lockwood is the player ~'ou mean. The photo can
11I'0bllbl~' be obtulned by writlug- the Paramount
people. but the player himself is now in the em1)lo~' of the American Film i\lanufllcturing- Company. and you'll be able to get his very latest
plctllre~ by writing to him care of theil' studio
in Sunta Burbnru. Clll. Be sure llnd l'nclose at
leust a quarter to pay for po tnge and packing.
GL,~DYS

K. S.. GLovEnSVlT,T.E. N. Y.-Writl' to

?IIi ... Young. "ddi·e... Ing her cal'e of the World Film

('orporntion. 130 Wl'~t 46th St.. New York Cit\'.
The JetteL' wlll be sent to her at the studio.
•
FIL~l<K

G.. \VnIT)IA1>. MASS.-Write to Mr.
GJ~ndon. care of Lubin Fih)) Company, Phlllldelph Ill, I'a., and the letter \\'111 reach him safeI3'.
Wouldu't it be intercstlll~ if he did after all prove
to be your missin!; relative?
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for success awaits you if you act quick.
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The Farm YOU ·Wanl
is compact, easy to pay for, and
enormously productive - and it
must be suburban to a big Jive city

IN OUR NEW LITHIA TRACT suburban to Tampa. the
metropolis of South Florida. It Ie one of the few choice
auburban farm tracts left In Hillsboro County, the recognized center of Florida's grape fruit and orange belt.
This is the third grellt Hillsboro County tract that hos been
opened to homcscckcfS nnd investors by our old c8lnblishcd.
responsible, thoroughly experienced organization. Over 2.500

families are now rejoicing uecause they bou~ht at opening
prices in our two former trncts. Everyfawily can tell )"OU
they got n square and generous deal.
Our new Lithia Tract now offers you the same wonderful

3~::lci~~::nto~n~lj~jdesb~it'h~~~h;I~~~"l~~~~~;~l ond
The visible supply of select Hillsboro County grape fTUlt
land is mehing away very fast. Prosperous homes nre scnt-

:~~e~~~~i~ft?~:'i,~i:rli~~~:.Ct-Et·~~~~~)~~
o:::g:u~fdj~~:
homes (lD our new Lithia. Tract. ond va.lues nre due to rise
here jUMt 88 they have in our two former suburban farm
tracts in thiA Bome county.
. Free-Absolutely Free-lOO grope fnlit ond orange trees
t~,t~rceh ~¥:ye1:i.Yf9ir£ha¥~~golr~~e:v:Tlyn~eofl~j~sci.~a~~;
Nurseries until you Bre rendy to plant them. This will give

;~~ aa~}I::e~i1ri~~~~:rn~er:~~~1~gn':t(,r~;:ar.~~i~~c';~~ls:r~h~

value of your entire farllL Mail the coupon toduy.
One judicious investment, remember. means more to your

~hna~i~~~eu~~~h:,ns~~~foarn:h~:Uttr:~~~o:enl;°:eers~~~en~:~

day thut might just os well be bu~dll~ you B beauti.ful 10 ocre
fnrm' \Vhere else could 3o'ou put oside n few odd dollors 80
:f~l:;i~':i~~lae:~I~;~~08~C~~:~tb~~
~~:::~~;I;~~lrmodNo use trying to make yourself believe that sovings bonk
interest will ever make you independent. nor 6 fter cent lonns

~parl~~~~hr~~~8_Tt<?~lLlrXFt~~~~I:{i~k~~r~~~~~~~r~ef~~

YOU i right here in these rich fruit 1ulldS is 3o'our_opportunity-here where B few dollnrs put to work NOW will
~~~~ ~: ~t: ~::te~c~~n~r:~I~~:~I~~i~:;~kconstnntb being
Get our bh~' new Florida book and look at the mape-rcad the
mony enthusiostic testimoniol letters from settJers now Jiving .
on the farms they bought from us. Four big railroads intersect these suburban tmets-all the comforts of modern life
right ot hand! The completion of the Panama Onnal throws

MAIL FREE COUPON NOW

~cf'~::~~g.~~frcro~~~o,f='to~~D~~~P~~
now-no cost or ~tion to J'ou. Remember this ereat
Is Ilmlted-ACT AT ONCE.

.I-":;';~;';;';;";";"" American Correspondence School01 Law
·The La.....t Law School for
Home Study In the WGlI'Id.

DePt.' 1464

Manhallin BIde.. Chicaco.1IL

~~:ffi~~~lig~~\'~~I~~tritf:::~~f~':i1f:~u,::~~rra~~:'~3';:r~
fn~~~:~~~-;ht~k~c;~~:rn~g~f:ratn~iY~~~"i~~~~~t8~:

3'"

)·ou con pay for at the rate of just
cents per acre per day r
Lar1O!'er Farms if Desired-'Ve also have R number of splendid tracts of 40 to 160acreswhich ore idenlltllldsfor genernl

{:~:~~;·fg:~':~31~lf~:;;l~t~~~lr~~:r~st':Jiit::
y::~~~~c::.~~

wit~~~:h~os:a~:o"b~i~ti~~~eGC:tUPtl~sbr~~~ or:;::t~~i{~U •••
clen.rly before you wYlile prices on this newly opened ••• A
tract' are still low and terms eusy. Today $1.00 •• .q"
per acre per month buys you independencc and a. •• ~....( j ~
future. Tomorrow - who can say?
•• C <-'~ l>
Tenr off the coupon aud IDAil it NOW and we •• .<t 'b0 ~~
will IllY before :YOll. b30' rt~turn mail. full and ••• ~l>4t1 ~<.;> i>:;'
~:rif.Je~c~~~~~tig~n~~°riln~n~o;:rY~I~e~:n ••• cr,~'40~:~~" ,;"'~
beautiful grape fruit aud orange grove~ •••
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~
and why it is snre to I?rove the sh.rewd· •• ~ £,f',c.
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You may send me, without ex_
or obHgation on my

If:~rednb'Pledges.
:heo~~: r-D:~

No: S5n87. 1-lJ kt. magnicent Blue-white perfect cut qua
itydiamond.l4-kt. gold ring mOll

j~~;lrKs~W:~I~~~~rl~uaSrr58.7

Other JrcntJemen'8 diamond rinp. unp
lonna, $7.60 to $3,000.

Write for our New

THE BEST BUSINESS CA'RD

HairBook
FREE

for sour use and for an)' man's use who desires the distinction

~~~~~eftt~ilil~e~i~'~~s:~~:~~I:~e~~T:;'~~l~~~~~~~c~l~lI~::n~~~:~
audience with most favorable attitude of mind
from )'our prospect.

C~nta!ns la!est

sCientific 1 n structions 0 n
Care of the Hair and Beauty Culture
at home without cost. Also beautifully illustrates all the

PEERLESS PATENT

Book Form Cards
not only save fifty
per cent. of .)'our
cords but they are
together and
gct-.nt.nblo when you
want to hnnd ono out.

UIWtlYB

Latest Styles in Hair Dressings

~~~lcent~~~~t~8d~:~rY

and catalogs hundreds of Newest Creations in
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles at guaranteed
lowest prices. We open accounts with
responsible women everywhere and ship
goods prepaid on approval-no pay unless
satisfied. Selections below are of splendid
quality, to match any ordinary shade.

Straight Swilches

CdKC ill smooth and per-

fect. Sond (or n samplo
nnd dotach tho enroll
ono by one nnd 8ce (or
)"ouniclf. Send tolI_y.

THE JOHN B. WIGGINS COMPANY, Sole MaDur.clu,ers
Engravers, Die Embossers, Plate Printers

64-66 East Adams Street

CHICAGO

Wavy Switches

1 ~ oz. 18 in. $0.85 20 in.
• $1.45
2" oz. 20 in. 1.25 22 in. • • 2.45
2 oz. 22 in. 1.75 24 in. • • 3.45
2~ oz. 24 in. 2.75 26 in. • • 4.95
Triple Wavy Switch, 22 in. • • 3.45
Other sizes and grades, SOc to $SO.OO
Natural Curly Pompadour. • • 2.95
Coronet Braid. 3 oz., Wavy • . 3.95
TranlformEltionl, N.I'I ClIrl, 2.SO to $25
Wigs, Ladies' and Mon's. $15 to $SO.OO
Send long sample of your hair and de·
scrIbe article you want. We will send pre·
paid ON APPUOVAL. If )'OU fiud It per·
fectly satisfactory and a bargain, remit
the price. If not, return to U8. Rene.
peculiar and gray sbades cost a little
more; ask for estimate. Write for our
NEW HAm BOOK TODAY.

Speclall, P,lced,

52.45

PARIS FASHION CO., Dept.,374, 209 Slate St., CHICAGO
Largest Mail Order Hair Merchants in the World

ij ~!!.~!!vr.:~!2!.!.lo~!!!!~2;
.

of the Short-Story taught by Dr. J. Berg Esenwein, for years
Editor of Lippincotts. ZSD-Imge cata/oj!ue free. Please address

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Dr.Eacnwcin

Dept. 129, SprinBf'eld, M . . . .

EXCLUSIVE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
BIG MONEY FOR THE RIGHT MEN
We want a Fox De'aler in every County in the United States where
we are not already represented. Our slogan for 1915 is " Every Tow" a Fox TyPewriter
Town." If you have just a few dollars to invest, here is your opportunity to get into
a strictly high-class, profitable. permanent business, with a ",iIlio,. dollar compa1lY
right back of you every mimI/e.

WRITE FOR OUR 1915 SELLING CONTRACT
Don't waste your time, and ours, writing, unless you mean business. No former
selling experience necessary - just a cleat" character, a natllral Atnerica1" Hustle, and
a few dollars. is all you need. Never was there a better time than right now to
make this start for yourself. Don't wait - write at once.

Please mention Photoplav Magazine for April.

FrOlll Photol»ny I'lng.",ine. A)>ril

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Name..

9604-9644 Front Avenue

Address •.•••••••••••.•••••..

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

:

DO

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising Section

Own a Once
Beautiful
Store Like This
I
;ust .. etrngcJiDll caDdy maker. I had

You can do it.

W89

DO more ota stn.rt in lifo than )'ou-tbc protitsfrom Cri8pC'tte~. tho
new (leliciol1s pOpCorn confection built this big business for me. I

g-u~~·~~~tuIlg~~i~~t.'~ '::°sBdB1!s~~~~~e)~o~zn?~~~l~~'l:~~~~l~bl:

the face, and am rt;spcct.-ed by my frienJs and ncishlJors.

I Will Hel., You t3 glart. ~I~:cl~7 pS;~iii~~l~~~rTs~<t~('B~hs~ri~~ot:~::;.:e~~~ Y%~ild~eri;i8~::o~~,%;~~\·~:~

did. G:'lt a wiildow-as::;Jnll ctorc-n. c..:z:; ncol:. ,·.!l~ro tho rPnt is low•. Keep all ~he profits, I'll, te~('h )'0\1 the Oris~tto business
-toll )'Otl how to 8UCO"'0 :-.:;ao:v )'OU ho',v to I:l::::O (.r.spettes by my SpeCIal seoret formula, I do It rIght here in Sl,rlDgfield-por-

80Dally or by mail. ll~.tho thiDg !~r )·ou to <'0 Is to start..

Every Nic;kel Nets You ~Imost 4 Cents Profit
Every 20 cents 1nvested means pra.ctlc~lb one dollar in cash. Not

thcor~-Dot guess work-not imaglnntlon-lmt the actunl proven
records of criepette merchants from cue end of country toother.
Within .. radius
ome t 0 D
e at y 1:'J:oApense of
ll(J() milca of
SprlDf,'lleld. will
your expenses if "OU but a mach..

C

.• Id M
S~
pn."

EARN $7 179 12 o. B. KnDkle of MichigaD. did itlast

IN ONE 'YEA·R ~:ftf::'~':,k'~~:'is~':,~t';'~:8~aj~~~
Got ilia start f,rom
.
answering i UII t
8uch an ad 88 thist-boughtone of my famous
Criape.te MaohiDca and now takes in .. for.
tUDO every year. He IS;uBt·.. plaiD, ordiDar)·;
cver~'da1 ~ who wanted· to ~... t ahead.

.

~:keu~~:o~l~:~;tB~~em~V::h:r~~~!..~a:~~98'h~~~S:; wle<:e~n~our~~.~t?c~~i8S:-~fffie \~~r:::t

the blgo,honcet,legltlmate profits nrc mndo with such store-part of 8 building, a vacant window, a
small ~BV~~~:~:nt~~y)~~:~r~~jl~n:;,xr:rcilt ~g:nc~~8~~.:~~~~r:e~h:prig:ri8~~:;hiJl;hae:~

a

ambition aDd energy can mnke thesO make aDd sell Crlspettes-graaplng the opo
nrnings. Send forollr'FREE Booklet,
oUal'll & Senso". It tella the whole

portunlty that menns 8Ur.ce88.

..

ADother maD-aDother place-.madeSUJOOln

8'J~~y~.:t'l.eer:i~e:it:~;~f:t~~ w.e~o~~i:;'~ti~ ti:-::~~~~~S"~~':,~~C:~~'ii
ere. It ..ls worth l"f'ooing, even if
lOU do not start. If you ..re look·

.:gn~~r.:re~~r..~~~n-big ~r:;r~r~'litSi~'h::::'¥~;t:r~'ln~.:';,":d:~t

'. W. Z. LONG CO.

Thla is .. receDt

picture ot the
man who
Httlestore window which cost him his last
made S1500 ID
$10.00 for .. mODth.' reDt, but at the eDd of one mODth with

931 High St., Springfield, Ohio

.. LODg
Crispette
machine, in a
store window,

HAT'S what was
T
on eyery ton8ue
the other mornin8 when a man,
three years with the firm, was found
sittin~ in the Sales-mana~er'schair. He

didit by learnin~thefundamentallaws ofsales,
applyin~ them to himself, his ~oods and his
customers and so producinA results that made
him stand head and shoulders above the others
to the boss loolcin& for·a man for that $5000 iob•

H.,.'. what. blS whole. .

..10 merchant writes: TRA:IN YOURSELF for the Job and the Job will COME TO YOU. No use
"~o.th~.~and~ho iSfiD a wastin~ time over pull and office politics. Business is huntinA for men who can
~~e ODI; i~rsdlm~~ make Sood. $3,000 to $10,000 men are at a premium while $750 men walk the streets.

n:..

~heldoDtraln!nlfwillprove

The Sheldon Book Tells You How
-

for.me!, haviDe; kDowlcdg;e
whlcb IS orgarnzcd
classl'
ficd.-meD
who can understand and can apply these
scieptlfic p,riDclplcs tor all
bUSIDess.'

I
. ston!' to success for over 70,000 m.en-wh Y not for YOm
I'Jace
Y0l;l wanto I t h as proved th e ~teppinS
Every1DlDute counts aDd the Boole IS
Free, so write today-prepare you,,"
471 Gunther Blc1&
sel£beroresomeone~etsaheadofyou
C 00 CHI C AGO

Slons let me say. that the

h
to ~et t e most out of
life, how to train for
success m any line, how to develop the personal efficiency that will command the

~nl~:ylb~~r!~:.3f,;. .

•

,

The SheIdon S h I

the youngsters' frolic, for the entertainment of your fnends, for
FOR
the dancing hour-no other one thing gives so much real pleasure
--:'lnd entertainment as the Columbia Grafonola.
from the thousands of Columbia Records-with scores of new ones every month
-you choose from" all the music of all the 'world, and most of the fun of it, too."
Distinguished for superb tone-quality you can tell the
genuine Columbia by its tone-control leaves which give the
exclusively Columbia control of tone-volume.
More than 8500 Columbia dealers-everyone waiting to demonstrate the Grafonola. If there is no Columbia dealer near you-just write and tell us, and let us send
you a catalogue and tell you where you can buy Columhia Grafonolas and Columbia
Douhle-Disc Records.
Over 1000 Columbia Double Disc Records at 65 cents-thousands of others up to
87.5°. And everyone of them will fit any machine, Columhia or not. Grafonolas
from 817.50 to 8soo-easy terms.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
BoxD476. Woolworth Building, New York
Toronto: 365-367 Sorauren Avenue.
Prices in Canada Plus Duty.

w.

F. HAl.1. PRINTING COMPANY, CH'CAGO

/

